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FOREIGN POLICY OUTLINED
Victory Loan Drive Opens 
Tomorrow in Gray County

The final war bond drive, Vic
tory Loan, and the first since V-J 
Day starts tomorrow, Monday, Oc
tober 29.

“This is our last drive. Let's put 
it over tlie top," said Judge S. D. 
Stennis, chairman of the Gray 
County War Finance committee, 
who as chairman has seen Gray 
county surpass all war loan quotas 
of the past seven drives.

Gray county's share cf the 11 
billion dollar national quota
$800.000, including the $300,009 "E" Press poll showed today 
bond quota. The drive closes De- Eighty-four sena.ors were asked 
cember 8. j the question:

Local soliciting committees are “Do vou favor compelling physi- 
being formed according to school ; cally-able young men to take mili- 
districts. said Chairman Stennis. tary, or^ other war, training?"

America is being asked for the 11 Twenty-five, including 18 demo- 
billions, Fred M. Vinson, secretary cra,s and seven republicans, said 
of the treasury, has announced to Ithev are for some form of compul- 
help bring our men home again, to jsory training. Their ideas of form 
care for the wounded and battle dii ! er widelv-
weary, to administer the GI Bill of Nmeteen' ,ncludm8 el^ht dpm°- 
Rlghts. and to clear the decks for crats' 10 r('l)" blic(alls a“ d f  progres- 
quick reconversion. slvc' arc acalnst compelllnB younK

“ These and

U. S. Senators Polled on 
Compulsory Training Issue

Appeal Made 
On Behalf of 
Chest Drive

By The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON — Supporters out

number opponents tut a decisive seg- | 
ment of the senate has not made up I 
its mind about compulsory military 

is training in peacetime, an Associated

Funds raised ...............  $23.729.28
Assigned qu ota .............. 35,655.00
YET TO GO 11,925.72

Tax Reduction 
Bill Approved 
By Committee

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27—UP>— 
A $5,920,000,000 tax reduction bill giv
ing corporations greater relief than ; 
individuals but sweeping 12.000,0001 
income tax payers o ff the rolls was : 

— | approved today bv a senate-house 
uonference committee.

Subleot to formal, final approval 
! —probably next week—bv the house,
J senate and President, the lerisla- i 
! tion orders the following reductions: 

Corpora.ions . $3,136.000,000
Individuals ............ 2.644.000,000

i Repeal of use tax
on cars and boats.. 140.000.000 
The senate's formula for cutting 

individuals' taxes was accepted, 
without great effect except in the 
topmost brackets where the house 
measure would have given more re
lief.

Paradoxically, the “compromise"

RED JAP Open Declaration Made by 
Truman, 12 Points Listed

of.. . | men to take training. Many
war afterir atli-of- them suggested alternatives.

. . P ' *it es Ina*ie tbe sue- Forty senators, including 24 demo-
cess of the Victory Loan
for our nation.'

a must erats and 16 republicans, said they 
. on. who : haven't i
nas stepped into the well-worn Vic- i senators were out of Washington

¡and could not be reached.THIS MEANS BUY!

Above is the official insignia of the 
Victory Loan, combining the torch 
•f liberty and the victory wreath.

tory Loan drive shoes of former 
Secretary of the Treasury Henry 
Morgentb.au, jr.

A new $200 memorial Victory 
bond, issued in honor of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and the victory he 
helped us win, will be issued during 
the final Victory Loan. It is of 
series "E” , purchased for $150, 
with a $200 maturity value of 10 
years from the date of issue.

The t ill for victory must be paid. 
The United States treasury depart
ment urges you to buy the peace 
with your money, which it will re
turn with interest.

The last Victory Lean starts to
morrow.

Still voicing the hope of raising
the full amount asked in the Com- ¡calls for larger cuts than either the 
munity Chest-National V/ar Fund house or senate bill. The house had 
budgets in this county. Chariman ¡voted reductions totaling $5.350,000,- 
Lieb Langston said yesterday there Lhe senate $5,788.000.000. 
is a definite lag in the drive and At that- vf s‘on of thr
appealed to the people to give gen- ' b‘n no def nitc cut-off date on

said Vinson, who haven't made up their minds. Twelve | *T°“ sly to *he workers « «  the-v make ! uf°h ari'icles'a's'furs'' jewelrv. whis- 
— — their rounds. i, , , , ,3,, , ,key and light bulbs and on such 

To date, he said, a total of $23,- services as long distance phone calls. 
Only a small segment of the sen- 729.28 had been turned in by the i railroad fares and movie admissions, 

ate expressed approval of Presi- various phases of the drive. A good i The bill goes back to the house 
dent Trumans recommendation for , deal of the money is expected to Monday. Under that chamber’s rules, 
a year of training for all except to- j come in yet from the industrial ¡conference committee reports must 

i tally disabled young men. to be ; committee—due to the fact that : lie over a day. so it will not be 
j taken somewhere between the ages many contributors will not give an- ¡called up before Tuesday unless the 
o f 17 and 20. J til the end of the month. That rules are suspended.

U seems obvious from the results comn,iltPe h„ s reported a total of
$393.79 thus far. * f  ]a senate provision repealing the ex-

Langston said he wished to cm- ! *  proiUA l“ x 0,1 corporations, ef-
phasizs that if there are those who !fe c lv ? \ f?r an rsti’
wish to give money in these Bom- 1 1
bined drives—rtibney that Will Stay 
here at home to help local orgahi- 
zations in their character-building 
and welfare progiams. and money 
that will be sent overseas, and in 
some cases will help our own peo
ple oveb there—if  there are those 
who wish to give and have not been 
contacted, they are urged to call 
the chamber of commerce or him at

The emperor must be ousted and 
Tenno Cult, derived from the leg
endary founder of Japan, must 
be discredited if the Japanese are 
to carry out terms of the Pots
dam Declaration, says Kvuiche 
Tokuda. above, founder of the Jap 
communist party.

|of the poll ;hat unless sentiment 

See U. S. SENATORS. Page 8

GM Proposes To 
Ask Government 
For 45-Hour Week

DETROIT. Oct. 27—(TPi—General 
Motors corporation tonight proposed 
to the CIO automobile workers union

Science Seeking 
Freedom in Atom 
Energy Research

WASHINGTON. Oct 28 — <zP>— 
Science has chalked up an initial 

The house agents finally accepted vittorv in the house military com-

uat«
Both hausss, were in

See TAX REDUCTION, Page 8

that it join with the corporation in ! the PRmpa Ice company, and some- 
petitioning congress to change the 
wage and hour act to make the stan
dard work week 45 hours instead of 
40 during the post war reconstruc
tion period.

"With this change in the work 
week," C. E Wilson. General Mo
tors president, wrote the union, "tve 
propose that all wage rates be in
creased approximately six per cent 
so that men working 45 hours at 
the new straight time rates will 
make as much money as they do 
now’ for 45 hours work. This propos
al would increase the earnings of 
those working less than 45 hours 
and would also increase the extra 

¡compensation for any hours worked 
oyer 45. since such hours would be 
paid for at time and a half based 
on the new rates."

Under the present wage and hour 
law’ time and one half is paid for all 
time worked over 40 hours and W il
son's contention has been that a six i

2 New Patrolmen 
Join Local Police

Two new patrolmen have joined 
the local police department. Chief 
Of Police Louie Allen reported yes
terday. The department now em
ploys eight patrolmen.

Henry Gates was formerly sta
tioned at Pampa army air field as a ______ _____  _____
military policeman and recently re- 130 per cent wage rate increase and 
ceived his discharge. He was asso- a vote among GM employes favoring 
elated with the Dallas police force a strike to enforce the wage rate 
before entering the army.

Joe Pritchett, a native of Hills
boro. is also a discharged service
man, having served overseas.

Several more additions to the de
partment are being planned by A l
len and City Manager Garland 
Franks. The department plans to | 
employ at least 10 patrolmen and 
also plans to keep two patrol cars 
and a radio-equipped motorcycle in 
operation.

One new car and a motorcycle will 
be purchased as soon as they arc 
made available.

Indonesian-Duich 
Negotiations To 
Be Opened Soon

mittee in its fight for maximum 
freedom from government regula
tion in atomic research and experi
mentation.

agreement j~ Revised eopies of atomic energy 
! control legislation showed today that
j the committee has during private 
sessions this week sharply relaxed 

¡the rigid controls originally propos
ed in a bill ba’ ked by the war de- 

j partment and written bv a commit- 
I tee r f scientis.s and government o f
ficials.

Final committee approval sending 
the bill to the house floor for a vote 
is likely next week 

New committee approval sending

Celebralors of 
Navy Day Hear 
Nation's Chief

NEW  YO RK , Oct 27— (AP) 
— President Harry S Trum an 
¡old a Navy Day celebration 
n Central park today Am erica 
.vould keep a powerful naval 
ond air force and would "seek 
to use our m ilitary strength 
solely to preserve the peace 
of the world."

"W e now know that that is 
the only sure way to make our 
own freedom secure," he add
ed

The President's speech, in which 
he laid down a 12-point foreign 
policy based on use of military pow
er while planning to outlaw the 
atomic bomb, came midway in the 
city's pretentious Navy Day observ
ance Sc* ( ilumns to right 1

Earlier, ilie chief executive 1 id 
commissioned the super-carrier 
Franklin D Roosevelt, taken part 
in a navy parade up lower Broad
way and signed the official register 
in city hall.

Police Commissioner Arthur W.

one will call for the donation. Con 
trifcutions may be mailed in he i THE HAGUE. Oct. 27—(JP>—The the bill to the house floor lor a vote 
raid. ’ Dutch government today ordered ¡.s likely next week.

When citizens contribute to the Humb('rtus Van Mook, acting gov- New rommittee-approved pro- 
Comnunutv Chest, thev are hrhvng rrnor « <'neraI ° [  thr Netherlands visions of the bill broadening the 
ihr Girls Seoul in aHHiue,, 1 East Indies, to begin negotiations field in which srientis.s may cx-

‘ to tllr immediately with the Indonesian périment with atom power without
nationalists seeking independence, prior government approval reported- 

Thc announcement, made through , jy were written with the backing of 
tlie Dutch ministry said reports leaders of scientific research. Thev

American Legion, which is plan- 

Sec CHEST DRIVE, Page 8

China Situation 
Again Deadlocked

CHUNGKING, Oct. 27.—</P>—A 
fresh government effort to break 
the current deadlock in negotiations 
w’ith the communists and prevent Indonesians and 
China from drifting into civil war had clashed at 
was disclosed today by Minister of 
Information K. C. Su.

Su said the central government

from the rich Pacific colonial pos
sessions were still too confused to 
permit additional comment.

Fighting broke out yesterday be
tween Japanese and Indonesian 
troops near Garut. southeast of 
Bandoeng, the Dutch news agency 
Aneta said, quoting Merdeka. organ 
of the ' Indonesian Republic " 

Other reports, fyirta added, said

See ATOM FREEDOM, Page 8

Carrulh Will Head 
Pampa Kiwanians

President Truman 
Is Earfy-Riser

NEW YORK. Oct. 27—*/Pi— 
President Truman, early-rising 
mid-westerner, upset the routine 
of New’ York political figures to
day by having them in to his 
special car in Pennsylavia station 
for an 8 o'clock breakfast.

Edward J. Flynn, Bronx demo
crat leader ind former democra
tic national chairman, arrived 
about 7:30 and remarked he 
couldn't re .all having been up 
so early in his life.

Wallender estimated that 5.000.000 
New’ Yorkers including 1.000.0000 in 
Cential Park, witnessed the recep
tion to the President.

The Central Park celebration pre
ceded a luncheon aboard the bat
tleship Missouri, anchored in the 
Hudson river, and- a review of the 
fleet or 47 battle-tested warships 
lined up in the river.

Milliions of persons from all parts 
of greater New’ York and out-of-

U. S. Seeking F riendly Partnership 
With All Peaceful Nations—HST

NEW YORK, Oct. 27— (AP)— President Truman restated 
the "fundamentals" of American foreign policy today •» 
fo llow s:
f  We seek no territorial expansion or selfish advantage. We nave 
1 * no plans for aggression against any other state, large or small. 

We have no objective which need clash with the peaceful aims of any 
other nation.

Wc believe ,n the eventual return of sovereign rights and self- 
L '  government to all peoples who have been deprived of them by 

force.

y  We shall approve no territorial changes in any friendly part of 
J -  the world unless they accord with the freely expressed wishes of 

the people themselves.

m w e believe that all peoples who are prepared for self-govem- 
<g* ment should be permitted to choose their own form of govern

ment by their owrn freely expressed choice, without interference from 
any foreign source. That is true in Europe, in Asia, in Africa, as well 
as in the Western Hemisphere.

5 By the combined and cooperative action of our war allies, we 
• shall help the defeated enemy states establish peaceful demo

cratic governments of their own free choice. As we shall try to attain 
a world in which nazism. fascism, and military aggression cannoot ex
ist.

6 We sliall refuse to recognize any government imposed upon any 
* nation by the force of any foreign pow’er. In some cases It may 

be impossible to prevent forceful imposition of such a government. But 
the United States will not recognize any such goovemment.

7 We believe that all nations should have the freedom of the seas 
* and equal rights to the navigation of boundary rivers and water- 

| ways and of rivers and waterways which pass through more than one
i country.

8 We believe that all states which are accepted in the society of 
* nations should have access on eqt. 1 terms to the trade and the 

j raw materials of the world.

9 We believe that the sovereign states of the Western Hemisphere 
* without interference from outside the Western Hemisphere, must 

! work together as good neighbors in the solution of their common prob- 
| lems.

1 A  We bebcve that ful1 economic collaboration between all na- 
lW *  tions. great and small, is essential to the improvement of liv- 

| ing conditions all over the world, and to the establishment of freedom 
from fear and freedom irom want.

We shall continue to strive to promote freedom of expression 
and freedom of religion throughout tiie peace-loving areas of 

the world-
11
12 We are convinced that the preservation of peace between na

tions requires a united nations organization composed of all the 
peace-loving nations of the world who are willing jointly to use force 
if necessary to insure peace.

Navy Day Sidelights

town visitors packed the flag-draped 
city to catch a glimpse of the com- 

Clyde Carruth was elected pres- I mander in chief, take part in ccre- 
Japanese forces *dpn' of the Pampa Kiwanis club ! monies and view the armada of 
Pcsing 10 miles jal ,b<> regular Friday noon lu n c h-|  slops.

west of Batavia, with many casual
ties among native troops.

eon at. the Methodist church base- The President told 10,000 Invited

j  NEW YORK. Oct. 27— 4*)—The I 
j arm> visited the fleet todav

More than 2.000 cadets from the | 
¡United States military academy, en- j 
route to the Army-Duke football 
game this afternoon, boarded the 
carriers Midway and Efnterpri.se for 
an inspection tour. The cadets were 
guarded bv a special detail of sailors 
to prevent souvenir hunting

meni hall Carruth's name and

per cent increase plus a 45 hour | Pr°P °sed ' bat *f the communists re- 
ptraight lime week w’ould equal 40 fndned from obstructing railway- 
hours plus five hours at time and communications the status quo could 
one-half. j be maintained outside the railway j Indies Monday.

The Wilson proposal came a dav zones- This implied that central u  WftS ***,leved that Soekarn®
after the UAW -CIO had completed 1 government forces would keep hands was attempting to get a generalc , nrreiifimnvit o »1 Inn I rtriVl O n f  1 W1Q OP

A H11 versimi broadcast reported ,hat cf H,hrr '^minces were placed 
the fourth battalion of the Nether- in nomination two weeks ago by- 
lands army shock troop regiment I tbe members of the club The whole 
would sail for the Netherlands East : yrouo was e*ected by acclamation

Friday

guests and naval personnel at the
Roosevelt commissioning In the New 
York navy yard at Brooklyn*

"This ship is a symbol of our

Onr sailor on the Eiitrrjiri.se. an
ticipating civilian souvenir hunters, 
threw a pile of nails on the desk 
and put a sign above it reading 

commitment to the United Nations j "jajiane.se nails in the pile " In five 
organizations to reach out anywhere ! minutes, he »aid, the nails were 

Other officers elected were Fred ¡n the world and to help the peace- J gone

presentation of briefs to the corpo
ration in support of a demand for a

increase.

off the communists in areas aw’ay 
from the railway lines, providing 
they did not interfere with the 
movement of government troops and 
ordinary passenger traffic by luil.i 

He said the government also had
There was no immediate comment 1 urged the communists to send to 

from the union. j Chungking their representative on
Wilson's letter was addressed to the military subcommittee created

agreement on the form and place 
for a meeting with Van Mook, and 
to unite his own ranks to present 
a picture of solidarity.

An Aneta dispatch from Batavia 
quoted reports that the Soc-karno 
government had lost control of the 1 
important Bantam district west of 
Batavia. The official Dutch news j 
agency’ said that the Indonesian i

Shryock as first vice president: A 
C. Troop, as second vice president.

Directors elected were Jeff Bear
den, who recently returned from 
naval duty in the Pacific; Harry 
Cavlor, and Cecil Myatt

Tlie new’ officers and directors 
will be installed at the Christmas 
banquet which will be held Dec. 
18

Ed Weiss has been president of
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Veteran Plainsmen 
Arrive in U. S. Ports

Panhandle servicemen arriving in 
the States and the ships, on which 
they’ were to arrive, apeording to the 
Associated Press, are:

On the USS T  Cressap. which ar
rived at Newport News Oct. 24: P f'. 
A T  Pitcock, Twitty

USc! Christopher Greenup w’hieh i 
arrived at San Francisco Oct 2: 
Sgt. Ralph A Goodner. Amarillo. !

U8S Argentian which was due at 
New Yqrk Oct. 25: T-4 Marvin E 
Bains. Hereford: 1st Sgt Jesse W 
Beckum Borger. Pfc. Hollie F. Fran- 
ces. 3ilverton; Roy Norris and 1st 
Lt. Claude B. Boren, both of Lub- j 
bock. _  »

Millions To Go 
Back to Europe

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27—04V- 
Hundreds of millions of dollars in 
Belgian and Dutch funds froaen in 
the United States when the nacia 
occupied those countries will be re
leased “shortly,”  treasury depart- 
ment officials todav

at. the recent unity talks here to , “ Epic's ¡¡™ y had been driven'from ,bp rl,lb for tbr P*s‘  yrar Clyde 
discuss "practical arrangements for [ the district bv a fanatic organize- Carruth was first vice president, 

I reorganisation of communist forces j tlo„  headed by Haji Selan. describ- and Frpd shryock- second- 
j and areas where they are to be : ed as a bitter opponent of Soekar- 
stationed." j n c

i The government further proposed

See CHINA SITUATION, Page 8
Choice meats every day at Bar

rett's Frozen Food Market. (Adv.)

Retiring directors are C. P Pur- 
sley. W A. Rankin and L. G. Lang
ston. Other directors are H W. 
Waters and Morris Goldfine. Huc- 
lyn Layrock is secretary-treasurer.

ISSUE DISCUSSED FROM PULPIT:

LOCAL MINISTER TAKES CATEGORICAL 
STAND FAVORING MILITARY TRAINING

Taking to the pulpit one of the 
most current and'controversial is
sues of political domestic policy, 
the Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, pas
tor of the St. Matthew's Episcopal 
church here, was to speak on 
“Compulsory Military Training in 
Peacetime."

In a prepared statement on the 
talk submitted to thr Pampa Dally 
New* on request, he takes a cate
gorical stand in favor of a pro
gram of compulsory military train
ing.
"We dare not. If we wish to sur

vive, allow another war to cat.'h us 
unprepared.” he said.

“We must be prepared to defend,

if necessary, the American way of 
life. We must be prepared to defend 
our land, our homes, and our women 
and children from the horrors of a 
conqueror on our soil. To that end, 
T believe that our youth should be 
so trained and our industrial life 
so keyed that we shall always be 
readv to turn back any enenut 

"The only way I see to a i m  
that end is through a complete' 
ration.)I military training pro
gram. How that program shall be 
set on I am not prepared to my. I 
think H might well be a part t (  
onr educational program. I  believe 
that coa id  be done. I f  aeeeesary, 
YKaHou periods, with proper pay,

could he used to further military 
training—I very mul'h question 
whether, il' Japan had known that 
the great hulk of nur men were so 
trained and that our weapons and 
ships were so developed and so 
plentiful—there would have been 
a December 7, 1941, incident." 
Defending the right of the minis

try to propound such subjects, he 
lie* this to say:

"You cannot keep the church out 
of business life. You cannot keep the 
chur'h out of politics. You canont 
keep the ;hurch out of professional 
life, or anv other phase of life. 8o 
long as Christian men engage in any 

See LOCAL MINISTER, f tp  S

loving nations of the world stop any 
international gangster "

At Central Park, the chief execu
tive raid that "loss of faith in tlie 
effectiveness of international organ-

See NAVY DAY. Page 8

Gray County Scouts 
Attending Camporee

/bout 200 Boy Scouts of Gray 
county are attending the annual 
Scout CainjJor?» at Lake ’McClel
land. Troops from Kcllerville. M > 
lean. Hopkins. LeFors. and Pampa 
set up camp at the lake Saturday 
afternoon.

Camp activities were to stress in
struction in camping, camp and 
wood craft. The Camporee is under 
the direction of C. N Gunn, chair
man of ramping and activities, and 
Huelyn Laycocke. council commis
sioner.

Camp wiH be broken at 2:30 p m 
today.

t a x i :
YOKOHAMA. Oct. 27—oPi — A 

pretty Japanese girl shouting "Hi, 
hi" and waving her arms brought 
an American Jeep to a quick stop 
The G I driver grinned agreeably 
when she Indicated she'd be back 
if he'd wait.

In a few minutes she reappeared 
with an old woman and a batch 
of children. All climbed into the 
Jeep—except the pretty girl, who 
disappeared.

There's nothing finer than a 
Strcmberg - Carlson Oomtng soon. 
Lewis Hardware Co. _ iAdv.)

A year and six days ago, the late 
President Roosevelt visited the New 
York navy yard, his official car 
passing within 50 feet of where the 
giant now carrier the Franklin D 
Roosevelt todav stands

Visibility was perfect after four 
dreary, rainy da vs. The temperature 
was about 50 degrees for a crisp 
Autumn day. * * *

Highways overlooking tlie fleet 
anchored in the Hudson river were 
Jammed by 7 a. m.. with automobil
es proceeding at a snail's pace. 
Drivers disregarded 20-mile mini
mum speed limits as passengers took 
a good look at the U S. navy.

* * •
Two twelve-year old Brooklyn

youths rah all the way from the
subway station to the roadway
where the President's ear was to 
pass—and arrived Just too late, both
dejectedly exclaiming, “ Ah. Nuts!" 

* * *
A huge cake, seven feet long, 

weighing 200 pounds ind shaped like 
a osrrier. was delivered to the new 
carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt at 10 
a. m., to be served at the luncheon
eftcr the carrier's commissioning.

*  * *

One of the first in line at city hall 
was 14-year-old Marvin Allison of 
Brooklyn, who held a copy of the 
United Nations charter which, he 
said. "1 am going to try to get 
President Truman and Mayor La
Guardia to autograph."

• • •
The same presidential ensign 

flown from the carrier FrankHn D. 
Roosevelt during the commissioning 
ceremonies flew from the flog staff

spoke there. A morlocyde policeman
rushed it from the navy yard.

*  *  *

By 11:30 a. m„ police reported
automobile traffic on the west side 
highway was snarled to a standstill
from Canal street to Spuyten Duyvtl. «* * *

The speakers' stand In Central 
park, from which the President gave 
his principal address, was brought 
from Washington. Made of walnut, 
it bad an electrically raised and low
ered speakers' desk and a lower le
vel for newspaper men.

» * *
Two na' y storekeepers, in charge 

of routing supplies to siiips. dis
covered suddenly the food for the 
presidential luncheon aboard the 
battleship U. S. Missouri had not ar
rived. They scouted the 79th street 
arc; , found the truck, and summon
ed a shore patrol to get the food 
aboard

* • ♦
President Trumap, as the parade 

proceeded up broadway, stood on 
the rear seat of his car and then 
sat on the folded top. so that the 
crowds could sea him better.

• • •
SHAGHAI. Oct. 27—(4*1—-Navy 

planes roared over metropolitan 
Shanghai this morning to open a 
navy day program that includes 
public visits to fleet units In the 
Wangpoo river, free showings of the 
documentary 11m. "The Fighting 
Lady." a searchlight display and a 
ball tonight.

Panhandle Yanks 
Are Liberated

Two men of Anjarlllo are among 
the orisoners of war liberated from 
Janancsc prison camps, as announc
ed today by the war department. ]

They are Pvt. UtU M Carter, son 
of Newman M. Carter. 1806 Taylor, 
and Sgt. Roger H White. Jr„ son 
of Mrs. Allene Parks White, 144 
Wayside.

G IFT FOR ROTS
DALLAS. Oct. 27—(AV-Construc

tion of a $40.000 building for boys 
ranch at Copperas Cove will baglR 
Immediately. James Oi Cherry, 
chief barker at the Variety club ot 
Dallas, said today.

Jeep wrecker service, 84 hour Ssrv. 
lee. Ramps Safety Lane rtins* 10!

above city hall when the Presidentday or »7 nights. lAdvJ
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Funeral Services Held 1 
For Pioneer of Lela *¡

Firearms Musi
Be Registered

such as machine Runs, sub-machine firearms unserviceable, which it is
puns, or any type of gun from which requested be done as a matter of 
a number of shots or builets may be public safety.
discharged with one continuous pul! It  is illegal, it was announced, to 
of the trigger. transfer firearms of the types des-

The announcement was made by cribe<* except by the payment of 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue of f 9 X 0  «  provided by law.
the US treasury department. Per- " ™ ev*r ' /he firearms are rend- 
sons having in their possession fire- unserviceable, they may be
arms of the types described should j “  war tro>?hle‘i
immediately contact the nearest In- | “ P“ "  «ubnusston of the proper form 
vesUgator in charge of the alcohol * * *  r<“
tar imp bureau of Internal revenue. D c
P O box 55C6, U. 8. treasury dept.. I J he Natlo" ‘l1 « * * ■ " * “  act Pr°*
-83 U S. terminal annex bldg . Dal- ' “ S* * £ 2 V  t0 *X'las Texas ceed U  000 or imprisonment not to

' ...'. , ... .. . . | exceed five years, or both, in the
Thr official will provick* informa- I event any person is convicted on a 

lion roncHi n»nfe the rendering of the charge of violating any provision oi
the act, which includes failure to | 
register n firearm of the type des-

, - : i a 11 i. ii ■ 11.
ii*

POLICY
SHAMROCK, (Special)—Funeral 

services for Alfred Byrom Ptlce. 64- 
vear-old pioneer resident of Lela. 
were conducted 2:30 p. m. Saturday 
irom the Shamrock First. Methodist 
ehurch.

The Rev. Marvin B. Norwood o ffi
ciated at the rites. Mitt Bullard di
rected the song service. Members of 
the IOOF lodge were in charge of 
rc-rvices at the Shamrock cemetery. 
The Clay funeral home was in 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Pike died at the St. Mary'r 
hospital 9:46 p. m. Tuesday, after 
having been brought to the hospital 
(hat morning. H‘ had been ill for 
the oast year and confined to his 
bed for the past two weeks.

Mr. Pike, prominent ounty farm
er. was bovn at Decatur January 31, 
1C81. He moved to Wheeler county 
from Lakeview 28 years ago.

He was married to Miss Rena Bur
ton on Dee. 15, 1907. They had ele
ven children, two of whom died in 
infancy.

Surviving are hie wife, Mrs. Rena 
Burton Pike, three daughters and 
six sore; Mrs. Ek>isr Haws. Mrs. Fa.v 
Griffin and Mrs. Rudene Bennett, 
all of Lela: Aubrey Pike army air 
corps. Indlantown Gap, Pa.; Joe 
Gordo» 'Pike, medical corps; who

- —Many of the firearms brought or 
sent into the States from abroad bv 
members of the armed forces and 
merchant marine, cithei with or 
withoiv ertiftcates signed by com
manding o ff i ’ers, have not been 
registered, as required -bv federal 
law.

Registration is madutorv. sc cord
ing to the National Firearms act for 
all firearms of the automatic type,

We have bought the Spears Furniture Co. and will continue business the same as usual but under 
a different name. It is a home-owned business and the best possible service will be rendered to this 
community. We are bpilding up the upholstery and repair department as* fast as materials make 
it possible. We now have expert repairmen and two part-time people that do upholstery Cover 
material is very short but will be better in the near future.

i introductory step, we are making special prices for aur opening week which 
tomorrow, Monday, and lost for this week only. Below you will find a very fewEmploye of USES 

Resigns Position
Mrs. Vera Parmley, employed at 

I he local United States employment 
aervtie office for tlje past three 
years spent her last day at the 
office Saturday. Oet. 28.

From -Pain pa Mrs. Parmlev will 
return to tier home in Amarillo be
fore leaving next week for Somer
set. Kv . where She and her husbancj, 
Odie H Parmley, recently discharg
ed veteran, will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Parmley were mar
ried about two months aeo. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs C. S. 
Herrington of Amarillo.

p S fS ? WE W ILL MAKE 
CHRISTMAS LAY 

AWAYS NOW

:t Ni'ws da'iftffielt«

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
119 N. Frost Phone 364

We have Batane and Propane 
tanks and apnlianeea for all 
purpose*.

TO RECEIVE DISCHARGE
R . R. Rochelle. 14. MM. " tu rn « :  

to the States tb i; week from a years 
service in the Pacific with the Sea- 
bees. On arriving at San Pedro. 
Cali'., he wired Ills wife,. Mrs. M il
dred RoehelK. South Russell, that 
he will receive an honorable dla- 
ehnryc item the Sen Pedro separa
tion center.

Rocbellc entered the (service April 
*‘6. 1943 took basic training in Vir
ginia. was stationed for eight months 
on Puerto Rico, returned to a Rhode 
i f  land vamp, and then was tmtis- 
terreri -to the Pacific theater of op
erations where he was stationed on 
Guam. Suinun. Okinawa, and also in 
Japan. He is a pontoon bridge man.

Rochelle is a former employee of 
I he Pampa News and also of the 
Cabot company.

Your wedding ring . . . your molt 
precious possession . . .  in beeutiful 
designs for men end women. 
Choose them with core of Zele's 
today.

Living Room 
Suite During 
This Opening 

Event!

a. Seven glorious diamonds 
in wedding ring

:. Classic fende and groom set
in notyral gold

Cat. your Credit at Zale’s ’

EXAMPLE A— Suite that 
regularly sells for 129.50 to

KROEHLER 2 Pc. suites < 
priced other places up to < 
$249.50, our opening price

•Ar 7he We&it ojj Ame/uco. The number of satisfied cos- 
tamers on our presorrpllon files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
Von can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

$140.00. Our opening price
Tne wheels of 'he new world mav 

-till groan and squeak with the laJc 
of full 100 percent collaboration 
among all peaceful nations. But 
they arc turning.
—Bayonne, N. J., Times.

R in g s  Include 
f  ederal Tax OTHERS ON HAND WITH ON EVERY SUITEWILSON DRUG

8. Cuyler Phone 660
107 N. CUYLER

CHECK THIS ONE ANYWHERE
Four pieces .solid woed, walnut color, large roundj 
mirror, solid end bed, nicely designed, substantia! 
and will serve Priced in this trade territory up to 
$89.50,

Opening Week Price 
at the ECONOMY
Many other bedroom suites for your selection and all 
reduced for this week only

PLATFORM ROCKERS
A large selection of base 
rockers are available for i  | A 
vou during this week. We *r * * * •  
nave base rockers priced as low as

2 Types Available

Cedar Colored 
Chests $AQ5( 
Our price Iw

Nationally known and nationally adver
tised rockers are also on hand that range 
In regular price from $26.75 to $59.50. 

EVERY ROCKER IN  THE STOCK 
REDUCED FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

A fine Christmas gift for anyone.
Leatherette Covered 

Chests and Love Seats 
Regular Price $49.50

Economy Opening Week ( Q A C I  
Special Cedar Chest W W
A perfect gift for wife or rweetheart. We wi 
hold till Christmas. No. extra charae

It's impossible for us to list all of our items, but 
here are a few oi our smaller ones....

rr^m  h a s s o c k s
is on the way One lot of Hassocks running in 

price from »6 95 to *16 95 FOR THIS 
WEEK ONLY.DINETTE SUITES

5-plecc dinette, 4 chairs, 
all solid oak, choice colors, 
nicelv trimmed and will 
serve in any home for 
many years

Waler Sets
Cel o rotti that wiII keep you warm, in 
ti rotor that keeps you lookinp lovely! Large Pitcher fill J

6 Nice *  IU U
Large Glosses Set —

Nirrowed Whatnots
Reg $5.95. This week $3.95. v t f c ' T  
Reg. $3.95. This week $2.95. A*

To go farther in the listinq of items m this stock 
would be tiresome. Come in and roe for yourself. 
Seeing ¡« believing.

Priced in this trade 
territory up to $56.75Wrap your fitted wool Chesterfield 

closely about you, shutting out icy 
wind- and harsh winter weather! Wear 
a rich, inky-hlack fleece coat; a 
snappy, man-tailored l>oxy style; a 
boldly colored three-quarter length 
topper; and defy the cold blasts! All 
virgin wool, very easv on your purse!

Economy Price $J|i|85 I  , u>
For This Week 1 1
Remember—No Interest, No Carrying Charge

Your Credit Is Good!

ECONOMY
F U R N IT U R E  C O M P A N Y

Mrs. Coroline Rogsdale, Manager

Formerly Spears Furniture
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Formal Declaration of War 
Was Delayed on December 7

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  3

TOKYO. Oct. 27— (/F)—Fleet Ad
miral Osami Nagauo— me man who 
gave the order starting the Pacific 
war—said yesterday that a formal 
declaration of war was to have pre
ceded Japan’s attack on Pearl Har
bor by onp-half hour, but "for 
some unknown reason” the vital 
message was delayed In Tokyo.

The attack, he said in an exclu-

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

OCde« «ver 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 far appointment

I dve Associated Press interview, 
■achieved far greater success than 
r had expected,” and was not a mili
tary blunder.

Nagano. Japan's wartime chief of 
navy staff, accepted ‘ full responsi
bility” for making the decision to 
•attack, after a bitter intermit con
troversy in which some admirals as
serted that the plan was “ too dan- 
?erous,” he added.

He declared that he and other 
navy officers expected Japan's dec
laration of war to precede the at
tack on Pearl Harbor by 30 min
utes. He did not elaborate on his 
somment that it had been delayed 
in Tokyo "for some unknown rea-

» .

¿¿-2  v t 3  
J io w u f -

Soft, natural look in# cur!« and wave* 
in 2 to $ hours. Th ey ’re lovely, 
they're inexpensive, th ey 'll last 
months and months. Heatless, ma
chineless, comfortable. For every 
type and shade o f  hair. Ideal lot 
children, too. T ry  Charm-Kurl Su
preme today—you must be satisfied 
or mbney back.

Thera's no finer home COLD WAVE 
Kit on the market than

W

I . c h t i l » » M » s m i  ...• *  t t y / /  w e n p p F M F
M w T y p . COU) W AV! S.- '  ^  5
Kili.n. 60 Curl«... KUutr.lii.r,
60 I n .  TIm v m , AppSialo», 

mmd 6.«v )•-<*• lm6vS.ii«.
HOMS K IT -W IT H  KUStlUM

Cretney Drug Store, Berry'r. Pharmacy and all drdg stores and
y-. r
cosmetic counters.

son." His comment seemed to Im
ply, however, deliberate stalling.

"Looking back on the fighting
strength in the United States and 
Japan, I  feel confident I  made no 
mistake in issuing final orders to 
attack Pearl Harbor. Without Us j 
success, the Japanese would have 
been defeated earlier,”  he assertd.

Th 85-^ear-old admiral, now liv
ing quietly on the edge of Tokyo, 
said he expected to be prosecuted 
■as a war criminal for his share In 
tlm war. which lie said Included:

Breaking the deadlock between 
admirals urging that the first at
tack be made on Java and Malaya, 
and those advocating a first attack 
on Pearl Harbor;

Issuing orders for departure of the 
attacking fleet although the late 
Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto decided 
thp sailing date Nov. 26;

Issuing orders on Dec. 4 or 5 “ to 
use our martial might on Dec. 8. 
iTokyo time; Dec. 7, U. 8. time).’’

Nagano said he issued the final 
attack order “ because Japan was 
convinced that war between Japan 
and the United States was unavoid
able.”

The attacking fleet sailed before 
receipt of Secretary Hull’s No. 26 
peace message—Nagano termed it 
"the Hull ultimatum”—but had or
ders to rendezvous at "a waiting 
point between 900 and 1,000 miles 
northwest of Hawaii,” and could not 
advance without further orders, the 
admiral said.

“Admiral Yammoto had guaran
teed to be in a Dec. 2 conference 
that the fleet could be recalled If 
Washington negotiations were suc
cessful.”

But by the time the fleet reached 
the waiting point, the situation was 
considered hopeless and Nagano’s 
decisive order to attack was so timed 
that the fleet actually “ spent very 
little time" there before proceeding 
toward Pearl Harbor, the admiral 
related. ■

"No one in Japan had the 
strength to halt the tide of war 
runn lg in Japan since the Man
churian Incident,”  he added.
. The basic cause of the Pacific 

war was “ the true situation In 
China, which developed along the 
ideas of the army, not th (* navy," 
Nagaiio said. Once war became 
inevitable navy personnel "had to 
do their duty as military men.”

Japan did not definitely decide 
upon war until after the cabinet of 
Frontier Hideki Tojo was installed 
on Oct. 17, 1941, Nagano declared. 
Then the navy made full prepara
tions. although "always remaining 
able to withdraw our forces if 
Washington negotiations succeeded."

Before the Pearl Harbor attack, 
he asserted, “ the Emperor, the Jap
anese navy and the foreign office 
were of the opinion that war should 
be declared first and then the at
tack on Pearl Harbor should follow 
afterward—but the note was sent 
later than the attack, for some un
known reason.”

Shamrock Plans 
Observance oi 
Girl Scont Week

SHAMROCK. Oct. 27—The week 
of October 28. to November 3, has 
been designated as National Girl 
Scout Week.

The slogan this year is, “Citizen
ship Around the World." Tlie Girl 
Scout organization in the United 
Stales was organized in 1912, with 
Mrs. Juliette Lows as founder. It 
has a membership of 1,700.000 girls 
and is active in 30 foreign coun
tries.

The Girl Scout program is*broad 
in its scope and complete in its 
training, covering 10 fields and in
cluding study in about 50 subjects.

Shamrock Girl Scots hnve planned 
a full week of activities. On Sun
day afternoon the girls will be hosts 
to their parents at the Scout Hut. 
and an out-door meal will be pre
pared and served by the three 
troops. A program has been ar
ranged for their entertainment and

handcraft work will be on display. 
All girls taking part will receive 
credit on some badge or unit of 
work.

Each Girl Scout is preparing a 
poster for National Girl Scout Week.

; These will be Judged by a co.mnlt- 
| tee of teaphers from the North 
Ward school, and first and second 
awards for all three troops will be 
put on display In downtown stores. 

H i e  Texas and Liberty theatres are 
1 presentirtg show tickets to the win- 
j  tiers. A Girl Scout will speak to 
; both the Rotary and Booster clubs 
at their weekly luncheon. Her talk 
will familiarize club members with 

j the Oirl Scout program.
Mrs. Roy Sims Is the Girl Scout 

! leader, and council members in
clude Mrs. Calude Montgomery,

Mrs. T. M Tindall and Mrs J. C. 
Woolly.

Troop members are: Ann Atkin
son. Patsy Blevins, Martha Ellen 
Boatright. Sandra Burden, Caroline 
Burkhalter,Jac kie Briggs. Cora 
f  ranees Briggs, Ila Jean Byars.

{ Martha Cox Betty Hantill, Frieda 
Johnson. Thelma Lou Jordon. Shir- 

I ley Lee. Martha Montgomery, Palsy 
I Porter, Peggy Porter, Alice Ann 
! Reed, Patricia Reeves. Martha Lou 
i Setzler, Jane 8kldmore, Junelle 
j Silas, Roylene Sims, Katherine 
 ̂Smith. Kathleen Tindall and Jane 
| Woolly.

F INALLY SEES OBJECTIVE
Aboard the Minesweeper USS

Velocity in the Pacific 'Delayed)— 
Thomas R. Langham. SMl-c, Mc- 
clean, viewed for the first time the 
iakind of Honshu and Hokkaido 
nfter this ship’s two years of oper- ! 
ations in the Pacific. The vessel i 
played an active pan in every area]

from the Coiomons to the Philip
pines and Okinawa

The Eastern defense 
in India in a 12-month period flew 
more than 500,000 tons of cargo 
into Burma iu  wliat is said to he 
the greatest sustained air supply 
operation in history.

.« »«eweera w> / » V i p c f  nf /‘irf’Ml'H-
ference should be 10 per cent great
er than that of the belt line.

USE

6 6 6
Cold Preparations

Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops 
Use Only as Directed

SINCLAIRIZE NOW!
For Service Thai Is PRE-WAR Slop 

al the Sign of Sinclair

NELSON-AUSTIN
SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
125 W. Francis Phone 1126

OUR OFFICES WILL RE CLOSED 
SATURDAYS A T I  P .M .

Beginning Nov. 3, and continuing 
until further notice.

Weekly Office Hours 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT CO.
SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASS N.
PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY

Some 700 different languages are 
spoken by the tribes of Africa.

Anxiety 4th Hereford
SALE

Pampa Sale Pavilion, Pampa, Texas

THURSDAY, NUV. 1 s t -S A L E  A T  1:00 O'CLOCK

54 HEAD
from herds of HINES & TAYLOR

Domestic Lompligfuer .»6 th No. ¿573829

Sons and daughters oi this proven sire feature onr sale

B O L L S
8 Two-year-olds 
3 Coming Two-year-olds 
7 Yearlings

C O W S
7 Bred Cows
15 Two-year-old Heifers (bred) 
14 Yearling Heifers v

T. HINES
511 Hotel St. 
Pompe, To*«»

For Cotologue and Information Write

H .B . TAYLOR, Jr.
/  B eute 1. f e n  14 

Porttpa, T exas

Earl Gartin, Auctioneer

Don't Miss These Values! The Entire Family Saves At Anthony:
SPARKLING

W ITH NEWNESS! 
Finer, Smart

BAGS
*, f .. .

—now being shown 
at Anthony's

New patents, plastics, smart fabrics in dozens of 
shapes and sizes. Emphasis is placed on block. 
Many clever new clasps, lovely linings

See Our New Displays of Coro 
C O S T U M E  J E W E L R Y

Dozens of Smart New Items in Stock

BETTER GLOVES
in Fine Genuine Leathers

Includes genuine pig-grained, 
capeskin and suede leathers of 
finer qualities

Slipon or button styles 
Colors a r e :  black, 
brown, navy. Sizes 
6 V i to 8 . Well stilrb . 
cd, beautifully fin 
ished qloves.

$ 0 9 8

New Shipment! 
Men's Handmade

NECKTIES
SI _  $150 _  $2

The tie is, without doubt, 
one of the most import
ant items of a man's 
wardrobe . . .  It is im
perative that he have 
several correct ties at al, 
times. These are striking
ly smart, of rich crepes 
and synthetics. Select 
several

Men's Warm

BLANKET
ROBES

at a Real Soving!
Practical-, warm and good 
looking. Mostly plaids 
and assorted colors. Cord 
sash and trim. Worm 
wide collors. A real buy 
ot Anthom-'

Boys7 Size Rotes
.Lame as above

Boys' Good-Looking

T-SHIRTS
79c tad 98c

Essential for boys, 
long sTeeves, crew 
neck; striped designs 
or solid colors in
cluding white

VflHMfi N F W  H A T S  ■ ■ ■ You'll Adore! $
Accent on the future! These ore hats that look ahead. They're 
right fdr now and will stay right fpr months . . . anc1 they're very, 
very pretty* You'll Oh and Ah over them. Others at

Clever Little Beanies and Berets for College and
A

Sports Wear in an interesting assortment at „ . . $1.98

Pretty Shoes
“ for p r e t t y  feet !

A variety parade of smart new 
shoes, many of them being 
shown for the * first time 
Plenty of popular black and 
brown. Pa t e n ts, alligator 
grains, crushed leathers, calf 
’pothers

Youthful in spirit ond design, 
snug and comfortable In fit; 
smart ir> every detail.

Select your new foot
wear Ifom Anthony's 
big stock.

— ..........

Sweaters are
Sweaters ore like beaux . . .  a 
girl never has too many. These 
are lovely, soft 100% virgin 
wool in several choice weaves 
ond a variety of favorite colors. 
Cardigan or slipover styles

Thing!

>98

Girls' All-Wool

PLAID SKIRTS
In one of these you con swish 
0 wide swath on the campus or 
in the halls. Superior all-wool 
fabrics. Gored or pleated 
styles Ploids or solids.

>98

\\W.
•).»

Your Tow*
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PAMPANS HAVE A REPUTATION
Some Pampans who currently may boast of having sound 

bodies and firm limbs hove turned certain streets into speed
ways. These persons, who, we have the right to conclude, 
have little respect tor their own unimpeded health and sound
ness or of anyone else's, either do not know the law or do not 
care. W e are prone to believe the latter true in most cases.

City Manager Franks this past week announced the addi
tion of members to the city police force. Another squad car 
is to be purchased. The city commission and Mr*. Franks are 
to be commended for these moves. It will cost the citizens 
a little more money, but it is not being spent without cause.

About this speeding— we note that other cities have been 
having trouble, too. A  neighboring one— Amarillo. They 
have done something about it. The list of fined violators is 
printed each day in the newspapers. Seems to be having 
effect. In one week the list of convicted of traffic charges 
has been reduced more than 75 percent! Those results are 
worth studying. Such action results in fewer broken bones, 
concussions of the brain, less property damage— less DEATH.

The local situation is everybody's fault. It's mostly a mat
ter of becoming educated to the fact that it is not smart— but 
dangerous— to cut into moving traffic from sidestreets, to run 
red lights (an infraction which we see daily), to speed— delib
erately, and, of course, recklessly. Backing out from curbs 
in the line of traffic is a bad local habit. It's against the law.

W e are told by more than one person that students at the 
Senior high school have their own little speedway on Mary 
Ellen street. If they are old enough to drive their parents' 
(or their own) cars, they are old enough to know better. 
Whether they know better or not, they are subject to fine just 
like the elder law violators here.

This is not a tirade against the police force They can't 
be everywhere at once The teachers aren't to blame, either.

But perhaps now the law will be abie to catch a few more of 
the violators. There should be no exception— no favoritism 
because of "prominent" citizen or. for that "wall-climbing" 
fifle— politician. Death and injury won't compromise in fa
vor of community standing.

Let's pit cooperate and drive with some sense.
There are a lot of nice little tots around here— let's let them 

grow up. And the adults aren't bad either— let's permit 
them to die of old age.

r

THINGS ARE GETTIN G JAMMED
Tomorrow the national Victory Loan drive will get under 

way. Gray county will, of course, take a part in that last of 
the war drives.

At the present time— since October 4— the county and city 
have been engaged in the Community Chest-National War
Fund drive. People have not been too receptive to this drive___
and we have not raised our share, either for local organiza
tions or for the national fund.

Things are jamming up on us. Therefore, it is our painful 
duty to say that we are not doing our part. It would appear 
that some of our citizens have decided that, since the shoot
ing has stopped, there is nothing further to do except sit back 
and take it easy.

Common Ground
By R. C. IIOII.ES 

•A ffo rd  to Increase W a g es "
W e hear a lot o f loose talk 

febeut employers being able to af
ford to increase wages. Such a 
statement would leave the impres
sion that the business man who 
wa* skillful in reducing costs and 
.serving his customers, and thus 
^making a profit, was under obli
gation to pay more than was nec
essary to get all the workers he 
needed. In other words, that the 
successful employer should share 
his profits with the workers.

Few  people realize what this 
policy would lead to. I t  would 
lead to stagnation.

It  is true, o f course, that the 
successful man does always pay 
enough more than the unsuccess
ful man to keep his equipment 
fully employed. But if  wages are 

i scale sn that, the. 
employer has nothing left but the 
current rate of interest, on his 
risk capital, men with great abil
ity are hampered, if not complete
ly  retarded, in their ability to 
serve their fellow-men. Then we 
cannot progress.

Let us suppose that Ford or 
Chrysler er any other successful 
operator had paid out in wages 
everything he received above the 
current interest rate. These busi
nesses could never have grown rap
idly from their own profits, nor 
could they have attracted capital. 
The result would have been very 
inefficient equipment and, in the 
long run, lower wages than could 
and would have been paid when 
employers are permitted to hire 
labor on a competitive, basis and 
pay just enough more than inef
ficient employers were paying in 
order to operate their plants ful
ly. Then profits are plowed back 
into Industry and this competition 
lowers prices and in the long run 
raises the real wages of all work
ers, not just the few the employ
er could benefit by making them 
a gift wage.

I f  the American people would 
return to the system of competi
tion, probably nature's first law, 
the wages of all the workers 
would Increase much more rapidly 
than they will by following the 
erroneous belief that wages can 
be paid in proportion to the em
ployer’s profits or his ability to 
pay. __________  _______

UNLIMITED
8ALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 27—(yP) 

—OPA Rent Examiner William H. 
Young was ready to go into imme
diate action when a complainant 
said he had been charged $43 for 
two nights' lodging. That, Young 
figured, must be considerably above 
the ceiling price.

“Are you sure it was for but two 
nights?” he queried.

"Yup,” replied the complainant, 
"and I got a receipt to prove it."

Young quickly lost Interest, how
ever, wheh he discovered the re
ceipt was for $43 fine and showed 
the complainant had spent two days 
in the Salt Lake City Jail of a 
drunkenness charge.

Ornithologists believe a few birds 
can count to three.

I •  World Today I
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Writer

We shall have a fair idea a year 
iron) now whether we are headed 
for peace or for another war—but 
let none doubt that the intervening 
months are filled with perils.

Blunt notice of the dangers was 
given Friday in Leeds, Scotland, by 
Britain's distinguished former for
eign minister, Anthony Eden. He 
declared that the terribie warning 
of the atomic bomb "has failed to 
produce any healthy consequences”, 
and continued:

“The nations are not joined close
ly together. • Unhappily, the tenden
cy is rather in the reserve direction. 
The world unquestionably is in very 
grave danger. We need cool, calm 
and

Simultaneously another noted fig 
ure. Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of 
New York, president of the federal 
council of the churches of-Christ 
in America, told an Ohio teachers 
convention in Cleveland that if the 
big nations fall out, the security of 
all nations is in jeopardy, and he 
added:

“Unity can be maintained with
out recourse to appeasement. Ap
peasement does not contribute to 
peace, but adjustments in practi
cal affairs mean- compromise.

Suspicions are dragon’s teeth. I f  
they re.cultivated they will of a cer
tainty produce a crop of fighting 
men, fully armed and eager for bat
tle. This doesn’t mean that we are 
denied our suspicions, but it does 
mean that we should treat them 
rationally. .<

Certainly there are plenty of 
grounds for uncomfortable thoughts 
which are more than suspicions. For 
example, we see Europe being di
vided up into spheres of influence. 
We see Russia reaching out to gain 
greater domination than Hitler ever 
held. Those aren't suspicions, but 
facts.

Where a lot of people go wrong 
is in believing that there necessar
ily must be another war fought 
over the Soviet extension of influ
ence. Acceptance of war as Inevit
able is in itself a breeder of war. 
Remember that ‘ ‘as he thinketh in 
his heart, so is he.”

The first thing we have to recog
nize is that, with the disappearance 
of both Germany and Italy as great 
powers, the extension of Russia’s 
zone of influence is a logical corol
lary. it  may be a corollary we dis
like intensely, but it still is logical. 
Every great power has its zone of 
lnfleunce. if you stop and check up.

8o we don't have to go to war 
over zones of influence as thus far 
constituted. That doesn't mean that 
we have to take any rough stuff 
lying down. As Bishop Oxnam says, 
we don't have to use appeasement— 
“but adjustments la practical affairs 
means compromise,” And as Eden 
remarks “we need cool, calm and 
understanding leadership.”  There 
are more ways of dealing with over 
■ambition than by using a gun.

P itk lU l'W cors. t»4 » »V N »  SERVICE. IWC. T. M. e t a  u. s. SAT, Off.

‘And sin ce  Yaphank U. is de-emphasizing athletics, 1 
suggest you take that time clock off the wall 1“

I News Behind the News

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT LEMAN

ENERGY—As angry disputes over 
reconversion and foreign policy 
mount, canny observers here believe 
they detert signs that the democrats 
are losing public support and may 
toboggan in next year's election'as 
a result.

The republicans need only twenty- 
eight more seats to gain control of 
the house. In  the last campaign 
they last by less than five percent in 
thirty congressional districts and by 
less than ten percent in forty-five. 
Chairman Herbert Brownell Jr., has 
been in Washington telling his party 
workers that with a bit more organ
ized effort at "grass root” level? the 
G. O. P. will brag o ff these mar
ginal baliwicks.

Chairman Robert E. Hannegan is 
not disturbed by current indications 
of waning democratic popularity or 
by renewed activities of his rivals. 
He doesn't overlook that tweilty- 
two districts went republican by 
less than two percent; a little extra 
democratic energy in those places 
might bump off sitting republi
cans.

DEMOBILIZATION — The con
stant stream of party workers 
through Hanncgan's spacious and 
luxurious office indicates that his 
own party organization is not as
leep. In fact, not in years have the 
democrats kept such close tab on 
precinct politicos. Small fry chiefs 
are given large colored portraits of 
President Truman to take home to 
show their followers that the local 
bosses stand In with the bigwigs in 
Washington.

It is almost a law of political ma
thematics that whenever the ballots 
in numerous district elections reach 
a certain figure the democrats win. 
Hanncgan's county committees al
ready are mobilizing to get out the 
vote.

Senator Albcn W. Barkley and 
representative John W. McCor
mack. democratic leaders on Capi
tol Hill, do not worry over the shafts 
of criticism shot by the G. O. P. 
Secretly they declare that their par
tisan foes are using up their am
munition before the campaign really 
starts. By thet ime election rolls a- 
round they expect verbal blasts 
against strikes and OPA to sound 
stale. The more pressure republican 
congressmen exert on the military 
to speed up demobilization, the soon- 
er that troublesome subject will be 
settled.

FORCE—The O. O. P. shot too 
soon in tlie last campaign with the 
issue of bureaucracy—its bumbling 
personnel, its expense, its regimen
tation. McCormack egged on the re
publicans until the congressional 
record was packed with premature 
assaults on the system. Reforms 
were made and by thet ime elec
tioneering started the whole subject 
was old stuff. Had the G. O. P.

held its fire, it might have drawn
blood.

Administration leaders on Capitol 
Hill arc agreed that congress must 
do something for labor soon. So far, 
most of the emphasis in reconver
sion measures is on matters which 
help business—lower taxes on pro
fits, removal of restraints, unleash
ing of raw materials, surplus prop
erty etc.

C. I. O. delegates have been in 
town buttonholding 'the senators 
and congressmen of thirty-three 
states, urging stronger support for 
labor.

They have some promises but they 
have angered many of their old 
friends. The main trouble is that 
Phil Murray’s crowd even now has 
not learned how to deal with those 
outside a. union. His men have won 
their victories in Industry by a dis
play of brute force.

AID—They do not realize that 
they cannot browbeat all adminis
tration officials by pounding the 
table and threatening what they will 
do on election day. I f  they were 
smarter, they would vary their tac
tics—using persuasive arguments 
here and blunt warnings there, ac
cording to their audiences. But they 
are a Johnny-one-note outfit whose 
principle method is "muscle.”

Administration lieutenants will try 
to block labor-baiting measures and 
pass full employment and higher 
minimum wage laws. They want a 
generals unemployment compensa
tion bill and plead that it Is not the 
fault of the democrats in Washing
ton ii state laws limit benefits. Even 
in a watered from “ tide-over pay
ments" will aid discharged seamen 
and federal employes.

COURSE—I f  President Truman 
puts up a real fight against republi
cans and conservative democrats for 
pro-labor measures. Capitol Hill 
leaders contend that Northern dem
ocratic congressmen cannot be blam
ed by their constituents for what an 
alliance of the G. O. P. and anti- 
new deal democrats doeS to the bills. 
Party bosses say that liberal pro
posals are usually bottled up in com
mittees; when they reach the floor 
they are passed by the democratic 
majority.

Leaders in all walks of life ask 
Postmaster General Hannegan to 
tell them privately whether the 
President at heart is for the left or 
the right.

Bob always replies that Mr. Tru
man's mind does not work that way. 
The President decides each ques
tion that comes before him without 
reference to ideologies; he takes the 
course he believes is the right one 
regardless of whether it is conserva
tive or liberal.

TRANSITIO N—Naturally, that is 
the impression of the man in the 
White House Bob hopes to give the

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON
NEA Staff Correspondent .

HOLLYWOOD. — Eric Johnston, 
the new czar of the movies, posed 
for his first Informal photographs 
in  the Hollywood offices of the Pro 
ducers' association. As you know, 
all photographs taken by Hollywood 
studios must be submitted for ap
proval, for censorship reasons, to 
the Johnston office before their re
lease. “Would you like to approve 
these photographs?” asked the 
cameraman, after taking Johnston’s 
picture. Johnston grinned, and said, 
No. thank you.”

e e »

Clark Gable Is back to Mrs. Dol
ly O'Brien, the socialite. . . . Vi
vian Blaine has been offered $7,500 
a week to sing at the Roxy In 
New York. She’ll accept If she can 
get the studio’s permission. Three 
years ago she was making $75 a 
week singing at New York's Glass 
Hat night club _ . . Bob Brown, 
the muscle-bound former marine 
who calls himself “ the Arm,” now 
says he hasn't been hired by Frank 
Sinatra to help him gain 20 pounds 
at $100 per pound. “But,” says 
Bob, “we’re still talking about It.” 

» » »
JOE E. HOWARD’S LIFE

Vic Mature’ first movie stint 
after he climbs back into civvies 
will be “Hello My Baby,” in which 
the Great Conceit will play Joe E. 
Howard, the famous Broadway 
tunesmith . . . Mickey Rooney will 
sink some of his money into a big 
orchestra when he returns to the 
U. S. . . . The army air forces 
famed Higgins Airborne Lifeboat 
will be written into sea rescue 
scenes for a new movie . . . Hol
lywood’s western stars are repeat
ing a harvest on tours in the East. 
Tex Ritter Is playing to SRO on a 
tour that will keep him on the 
road until December . . . The East 
Los Angeles drug store where 
Lionel Hampton once worked as a 
soda Jerk has a sign over the 
counter reading: “ This is where 
Lionel Hampton got his start.”

» » »
She-knew-what - she - wanted - 

dept.: When Linda Darnell kicked 
over the traces at 20th Century- 
Fox and demanded she be given a 
few five-letter roles Instead of 
sweetness and light characters, her 
studio bosses objected and prophe
sied dire th in g s .In  the end, how
ever, Linda got her way. A  few 
days ago, the studio announced 
blandly that since Linda's switch 
to sultry roles she’s getting 20 
times more fan mail.

David Lawrence

So They Say
I f  ever our soldiers, sailors and 

airmen needed good American en
tertainment. they need It right now. 
USO must go through the many 
weeks of demobilization, through 
the weary months of occupation. 
—Winthrop W. Aldrich, president, 
National War Fund.

» » a
Necessity is going to drive us to 

find a way to full employment. 
We are bound to grope at the 
start because too few people have 
the courage to Imagine on a grand 
scale. What we need now is cour
age to see the big picture.—Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

» » »
All legislation on the subject of 

unemployment should be put on 
the shelf and kept there until labor 
bosses come to their senses.—Jack- 
son, Miss., News.

» • »  \
The country (newspaper) weekly 

continues to flourish because it is 
as much a part of the community 
life as the corner drug store or the 
city hall. —  Wadsworth, O., News- 
Banner.

puhli:. But republicans scoff at this 
build-up. i

They do not believe that so poli
tically astute an expert as Harry 
Truman Is quite so uninterested in

PAY-B Y-D AY COUNT 
CN WASHINGTON'S 
AC TIV IT IES  GIVEN

By DAVID LAWRENCE
W ASHINGTON—President Tru

man has swallowed hook-line-and- 
sinker the militaristic approach to 
universial military training. He has 
accepted the plans of the high- 
ranking generals and milltaristical- 
ly  Inclined civilians In the war de
partment who believe that It Is de
sirable to interrupt higher educa
tion for military purposes even In 
time of peace.

Instead of proposing a plan that 
would make It optional for the boy 
to take one year's training any time 
between the ages of 18 and 24, the 
president accepts the war depart
ment’s proposal that between high 
school and college all boys must In
terrupt their studies and spend a 
year in a military camp. This pro
posal will never be accepted by con
gress If the liberals of the count'/ 
and the persons who believe in high
er education become vocal about It.

The only answer that some of the 
war department experts have at 
times made to the point is that it 
Isn’t democratic to worry about 
college educations. This is but an
other kray of saying that it isn’t 
necessary to develop doctors or den
tists or scientists or any of the oth
er professional groups so essential 
to American life. The shortage of 
doctors today In civilian communi
ties is due directly to such short
sightedness by the military chief
tains. As for the future, there is to 
be a shortage of medical men for 
many years to come so that even 
the veterans with recurrent disabili
ties are going to have a hard time 
getting medical care in the next 
several years.

There are some educators who 
have been persuaded to take the 
war department’s view of military 
training but they are a minority. It 
has been contended by most of the 
others that when a boy graduates 
from high school he should go 
ahead with his college education 
because the one-year interrup'.ion 
gets him out of the habit of con
centration on studies and even may 
require refresher courses to recov
er ground in some of the interrupt
ed studies.

The army has not considered a 
boy of 23 or 24 unfit for training. 
In fact, during the war this was 
considered a desirable age bracket 
for making non-commissioned and 
commissioned officers. So,, if the 
proposal were to permit boys to 
take the year of training any time 
between 18 and 24, some who were 
not going to college could take the 
year early, whereas others could 
take it after their college courses.

The President repeat« in his mes
sage to congress the same illogical 
arguments that the army chiefs 
have made before. He says:

‘The argument has been made 
that compulsory training Violates 
traditional American concepts of 
liberty and democracy and even 
that it would endanger our system 
o f government by creating a pow
erful military caste. The purpose of 
the program, however, is Just the 
contrary.’!

Mr. Truman may not know- It 
but no militarist ever conceded a 
militaristic purpose. The develop
ment of a military case cannot be 
prevented just by stating that there 
isn’t any intention to develop one. 
Militarism is a state of mind and a 
system of teaching which can easi
ly  be foisted on the youth o f Amer
ica as it was on the youth of Ger
many. I f  boys are taken at an im
pressionistic age and taught the 
latest methods of killing, it is not 
■likely that their professional o ffi
cers will fall to tell them how to 
hate and how to bayonet their po
tential enemies — as was done dur
ing the way by a volunimous liter-

partisanship as Bob pictures. They 
do not blame the President for want
ing to act wisely; their chief criti
cism is that In a crisis he does not 
act quickly enough, or he says one 
thing today and the reverse tomor
row.

Those close to the President assert 
that he will not be rushed. He thinks 
the transition period from war to 
peace must necessarily have its con
fusions which will soon pass; that 
the noise is not the death rattle 
of our system but the sound of its 
growing pains.

§  Peter Edson's Column:

U. S. OCCUPATION POLICIES ARE FAILING
(First of Two Articles)

By DOUGLAS LARSEN
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — Reports of a 

greatly oversized occupation force, 
falling morale among officers, con
fusion over the U. S. policy and 
friction between American civilian 
and military authorii ies are being 
made by officials returning from 
Germany.

American civil affairs officers are 
trying to do too much in the way 
o f governing the German people 
in the U. S. zone, they say. U. S. 
authorities have purged all local 
governments of nazi officials and 
have appointed new ones. But in
stead of Ie.tlng the new officials 
take over and do the Job. they are 
being used merely as a front The 
American officers are trying to do 
all the administrative work. They 
perform all the duties of the city 
council, the mayor and other city 
officials. This is requiring the serv
ices of a great many officers and 
enlisted men and still the Job isn’t 
being clone satisfactorily, reports in
dicate.

The British technique is producing 
better results, it is sidd. and requir
ing only a fraction of the troops 
the Americans are using. They, too, 
have purged city offices of nazts 
hnd have installed officials whom 
they think ihey can trust. The pol
icy and rules on how things are to 
be run are handed the new officials 
and they are told to go ahead. A 
small British governing unit keeps 
aloof of actual administrative mat

ters but watches closely to see that 
they are conforming lo  over-all pol
icy. The result is better co-opera
tion from the Germans, who are 
docile anyway, and the need of a 
relatively small occiRation force. 
FRICTION BETWEEN M IL ITAR Y  
AND CIVILIANS

Serious friction is said to exist 
among three groups in the occupa
tion forces. The civil affairs officers 
aren't getting along with the former 
tactical officers who have been giv
en administrative Jobs in the occu
pation program. And the military 
personnel resents the civilian o ffi
cials from the state department. 
The civil affairs officers who were 
trained for their Jobs are getting 
practically no promotions. There 
are too many of them ,in Germany 
in the first place, it is said, and 
they think the men who did the 
fighting are getting all the breaks 
because of their war record.

The top generals have consistently 
said that they want the slate de
partment to take over by next sum
mer but the junior officers In the 
army are antagonized when Ameri
can civilians try to take any re
sponsibility. As a result of the ill 
feeling, administration of the whole 
occupation Is bogging down.

Also adding to the confusion Is 
the local authority given to the 
army's transportaton corps. It  In
creases the red tape and paper work 
to get badly needed supplies mov
ing. Its operations are being handled 

[from a different headquarters.
Officials returning from Oermany 

'Also are critical of the way

are being treated in the occupied 
zone. Reporters are said to be find
ing it difficult to get around. Trans
portation isn’t readily available to 
them. They are being forced to rely 
on handouts for a lot of their news 
and the actual facts of alleged mal
administration are being covered 
up.
TOO MUCH U. S. BRASS

FJoof of the overstaffing is a 
comparison with the size of the 
British organization. Each occupy
ing country has two distinct staffs. 
One is the staff which handles ac
tual details of the occupation and 
the other Is the part of the inter
national control council In Berlin. 
The U. S. staff on tt)e couheil Is 
larger than both the British council 
staff and their occupying staff put 
together. It Is said to be mush larger 
than the Russian staff, too.

Too much big brass means more 
Junior officers and men to back 
them up. A colonel has to have Just 
so many men under him to be a 
colonel and so on down the line. 
Reports say most of the trained, able 
officers are sitting around doing 
nothing, gritting their teeth and 
tiylng to get back to-the States lo 
get away from what they see ail 
around them. As $ result OIs are 
sitting around Oermany doing jobs 
which Oertnan civilians could do.

It  Is said that many fine combat 
officers are doing civil affairs work  
to which they are entirely unsuiled. 
It  is making them dissatisfied, anxi
ous to get home and ruining their

UPTON CLOSE:

People Just Do 
Noi Change—and 
Including Harry

One reason we American people 
get so much disappolhtment out of 
our ventures to make ourselves and 
the world better Is our willingness 
to believe that men and nations 
change suddenly, like a convert at 
a revival meeting. All great reli
gions claim that a single individual 
can change character suddenly, but 
you will not see many cases of it in 
a lifetime. And no oases In Which 
electing a man to high office, or 
putting an aspiring people into a 
strategic position of dominance, or 
even giving an arrogant nation a 
whale of a licking, really changes 
the basic character of man or na
tion.

All the way across the United 
States I have found citizens asking: 
“What’s gone wrong with Harry 
Truman?” A  great disappointment 
with hesitant Harry is settling down 
over the so-ready-to-hero-worship 
American people. Particularly acute 
is this disappointment among our 
border-Une republicans, who were 
thanking God for Truman and so 
happy that Dewey didn't get elect
ed after all.

Well, nothing has gone wrong 
with Harry. Nothing that was not 
wrong last summer, when Harry 
told this writer one hot morning 
in Chicago that he wasn’t a can
didate, or would be, and two 
hours later told me he was a can
didate and would win. “Somebody 
—rather, two bodies, had meanwhile 
told Harry.) Nothing Is wrong with 
Harry that was not wrong in May. 
1944, when Harry told an audience,

ature called “ Indoctrination.”
"The objective,” says the Presi

dent, “ is not to train professional 
soldiers, It is to train citizens, so 
that if and when the congress 
should declare it necessary for them 
to become soldiers, they could do 
so more quickly and more efficient
ly.”

It  Is difficult to see the Presi
dent's distinction and it would have 
been better lo acknowledge that 
the purpose is to train soldiers and 
make the best soldiers American 
can produce. But this can be done 
as well ■ with boys of much more 
mature age and with a system of 
civilian supervision to avoid mili
taristic teachings than by entrust
ing the task to the military depart
ments.

A hint of the militarism that lurks 
in the proposal is to be found In 
the following paragraph of the 
President's message;

“ Under the plan which I propose, 
provisions should be made within 
the armed sendees to help trainees 
Improve their educational status.” 

Presumably under such a plan the 
army would be hiring teachers away 
from the colleges and high schools 
and this would mean an entire edu
cational system overlapping the civi
lian educational system. The Presi
dent adds;

“The period of training could 
well be used . . .  to develop In our 
young men the ideals of responsi
ble American citizenship.”

This is a large order. Not a sin
gle textbook the army got out dur
ing the war on this subject was 
free from criticism, because opin
ions differ on what constitute 
Ideals.” The President admits, 

moreover, that the emphasis isn't 
going to be on "mere drilling" any 
longer or on calisthenics but "on 
the use of all the instruments and 
weapons of modem warfare.”

The business of organized killing 
may be over for the time being, but 
the training to do more killing ap
parently must go on.

(Reproduction Rights Reserved)
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before which I  was Joint speaker at 
the University Club, New York, 
that his political philosophy »a s  
to get under a good boss and work 
up. and that he would rather be a 
live politician than a dead states
man. (He reckonec a “statesman" 
was Just a “dead politician.” ) Noth
ing that was not wrong When Har
ry Truman did Boss Pendergast's 
bidding or when, as vice-president 
candidate, he told the San Fran
cisco Commonwealth club that he 
would welcome the vote of Bari 
Browder gr any other communist If 
It would help elect P. D. R. to a 
fourth, term (and incidentally make 
Harry the President). Nothing that 
was not wrong when Truman told 
southern California democrats ques
tioning him about Hal Styles—the 
Helen Gehage back and Orson 
Welles supported candidate who had 
proved to be both communist and 
Ku Klux; " I f  he is one of us, I  am 
for him!"

Today, hesitant Harry hasn't got 
a boss, but only a surrounding 
coterie of sycophants. Therefore 
Harry can't make up his mind, 
right or wrong, and puts o ff labor 
decisions and straddles on military 
training and takes both sides on 
the Jewlsh-Arab question and dilly
dallies on his price-page formula 
and postpones international councils 
and puts off decision-dates when 
he can't get agreement or coopera
tion from sister nations.

Therefore, Washington and our 
statesmanship, domestic and for
eign, are—by universal consent of 
every element I  have talked with, 
from P. D. R.’s old pets to the bitter- 
end opposition—bogging down Into 
a terrible jam. But It’s a little un- 
far and petulant to be disappoint
ed with Harry Truman. He Is, after 
all, Just being Harry. And when 
democrats insisted on voting for a 
dying man. they asked for Harry. 
Now they’ve got him, and he’s being 
Harry, only more so as adulation 
surrounds him and tough decision 
baffle him—which is natural.

Hypothetically, Harry Truman 
missed a great change to rebuild 
the democratic party. Had he 
spewed out the pinks and wasters 
and White House permanent guests 
and porch-climbers he could have 
taken in half the republican popu
lation, which was sentimentally cod
dling him in the hope of being 
asked. Big and little businessmen 
were saying: “ I  guess Harry’s all 
right. We’d rather be Tru-men 
than out of office perpetually!”  The 
republican general staff (i f  you can 
call Herb Brownell and a couple 
of casual friends that) were really 
scared!

But they need not have been. 
Character, weak or strong, doesn't 
change. MacArthur will remain 
dominant, decision-making “Mao*— 
whether in Japan or back in the 
U. S. A. Owen Lattlmore and New 
Masses will remain pink even 
though Lattlmore now advises eco
nomic royalist (through new dealer) 
Ed Pauley In tossing Japanese in
dustry around. Under him you’ll 
find the Jap factories being given 
as reparations to locations where 
Russian Influence will dominate 
them. ,

People don’t change. Which 
seems to be one of the funniest 
things about them—at least, it is 
something most people never learn 
about people!

(Copyright)

I f  the future demands It, science 
secs no reason to doubt that atom
ic weapons will be made that are 
related to the present atomic bomb 
much as the blockbuster is to the 
blunderbuss.—Dr. Arthur R. Comp
ton, chancellor, Washing Univers
ity, St. Louis.

Rubber Industry supplied 10,000,- 
000 hard rubber battery cases to 
power the U. S. mechanized at
tack during the war.

ESME s BUUS'Æ£ %
ABOUT TW O PET SNAKES

X X

AFTER the circus tour I  could 
expect peace for a while. I  

had been able to save some money 
to clear up debts, and Baud’s 
bookings for me worked out well.

Mother wrote seldom but I  
knew from theatrical news that 
the Swedish opera, i f  not a com
plete flop, was giving a very good 
imitation o f one throughout the 
United States. I  was prepared for 
the worst, which eventually came 
to my house in the form o f a fat 
blonde singer, who had fought 
with the rest o f the company and 
returned to Paris in high dudgeon. 
What on earth the woman want
ed with me, I  never found out, 
but she arrived one Saturday eve
ning between shows. I  had re
turned to the apartment for a 
short rest before the evening per
formance, and sent word to her 
by Marie that I  was dressing to 
go to work, begging her to excuse 
me and come back some other 
time. She was so insistent about 
saying "Just two words,”  that I  
began to think she might have a 
message from mother and so let 
her 1n. Not having even the 
courtesy to wait till I  received her 
in the salon, she barged straight 
into m y bedroom and let loose a 
torrent o f conversation about the 
company and her personal trou
bles.

When she had plumped her en
tire 200 pounds down on the side 
o f  my bed with a crash that shook 
the room, I  had not noticed that 
under the coverlet, beneath her 
mountain o f flesh, was my poor 
little snake Dandy. Suddenly I  
saw his black head afld. about a 
foot o f him strike at her as he 
writhed beneath her weight I  
screamed at her to get up, and as 
aha rose. Dandy was hanging on 
the back o f her black seal coat 
hooked into the fu r by hi* two

i  at m  navies, mo.

She screamed and yelled and 
threw herself about the room, 
smashing Dandy against the bed
room furniture— even trying to 
climb out of the window in her 
terror. Finally, I  got him off her 
and could see his body was limp 
— that he could not coil. I  took 
him into the bathroom, putting 
him on the smooth tUe floor, 
where he dragged himself under 
the bathtub to his favorite hid
ing place, a little crack in the 
woodwork that he had found. 
There he lay for three days until 
he died.

• • »
C H O R TLY  after this tragic hap- 

pening, I  went out to supper 
with my old friend Ireneo Sam - 
pallo from Rio, who was a great 
lover o f animals and had all sorts 
o f rare ones on his estancia in the 
country. I  told him about Dandy 
and how sad it had made me, so 
he promised to cable his brother 
to send me another snake from 
their estate.

A  month later, I  received a tele
phone call from the office o f the 
Chef du Gare o f the Gare nu 
Nord, saying that there was a 
crate containing a live  snake wait
ing for me on the platform and 
that I  must be good enough to 
come immediately and remove it. 
I  got a taxi whose chauffeur I  
knew— a nice Breton boy called 
Marcel, who owned a big closed 
cab and often drove me to the 
theater. Aw ay w e went to col
lect the snake— and we didn’t 
have much trouble finding it, for 
there, in the middle of a group of 
excited jabbering porters and o f
ficials, was a large crate covered 
with labels and Instructions about 
its fragile contents.

I f  was broken on one aide, and 
about two feet o f torpid reptile 
was hanging ou t

A  representative of the express 
company, who refused to move 
the snake, was adding to the con-

fUslon by waving a sheaf o f docu
ments in my face and breathing 
heavily through his nose, which 
was red and had a drop on the- 
end o f i t  I t  was December and' 
bitterly cold, so all I  wanted to do 
was get the poor snake into some 
kind o f shelter before it froze tot 
death. Finally I  persuaded one o f" 
the more daring spirits in the 
group o f porters to help Marccll 
get the crate on a hand truck and' 
out to the taxi.

We drove to the back en
trance o f the garden, for I  knew 
the concierge would not be easy 
to deal with once he found out 
what the crate contained.

Finally, we got everything safe
ly  into the house and into a still 
unfurnished spare room. Marcel, 
who by this time was as excited 
as I, helped me open the crate. 
W e beheld one of the finest dia
mond-backed boa constrictors I  
have ever seen— a splendid speci
men, measuring about five feet 
from tip to tail and far too big 
for an apartment.

I  named him Botafogo. 
a a a

"V/T OTHER arrived for Christinas
x  and stayed about a month. 

She told me all about the m il- 
fortunes of the Swedish opera, 
which had got off to a bad start 
with f i e  American public. The 
critics did not even have the kind
ness to pan the company: they 
did something much worse, which 
was to ignore it completely. How
ever, the company had somewhat 
revived its drooping spirits, and 
the directors announced they were 
going ahead in England. Mother 
was very enthusiastic about the 
operas and felt that It she sang in 
several o f those she personally 
liked, the show would pick up—  
so she intended leaving for Scan
dinavia in February, and from 
there she would go to London In 
the spring.

The fact that father had not 
been able to afford a trip over for 
Christmas and that mother was 
still obliged to work tormented 
me.

I  planned to ac<!ept a contract 
at the Opera Comique for the 
month of February and asked 
Baud to obtain the best salary be 
could for me.
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FIGHTING COLLINS BROTHERS: ' -  1

THROUGH M ANY DAYS OF TORTURE 
SPOT WORRIED AROUT LITTLE SPOT

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  3

McKINNEY, Oct. 27—(/P>—Brack
en ridge Texas can claim two Its 
brightest spots as the Collins broth
ers.

‘Theif Is big Spot Collins, whose 
fighter plane prop wash left an In
delible trail across the world and 
there is little Spot Collins, banzai 
raiding platoon leader with the 
Sixth Marine division.

Big Spot Is Lit. Col. Frank J. 
Collins and little Spot Is Lit. Harold 
Collins. Both were football stars, 
Frank at Texas Tech and Texas 
Wesleyan and Harold at the Univer
sity of Texas.

Today Colonel Collins was headed 
towards Odessa with his wife to 
spend his leave with William Tim
othy Collins, »heir seven-months- 
old son.

The colonel told some of his re
markable war story at the hospital 
here yesterday.

He flew into North Africa with 
the invasion lories when the Ger
man Luftwaffe had the upper air 
hand. His 325th fighter group left 
the skies and earth blazing with 
German and Italian wreckage from 
that point on to north of Rome.

He came back with five German 
planes to his credit, four knocked 
out of the sky; a Silver Star for sav
ing the lives of two flying comrades; 
the Distinguished Flying Cross 
awarded by General Jimmy Doolittle 
for crippling a cruiser o ff Tunisia, 
and the Air Medal with twenty-five 
clusters.

On the debit side from the Euro
pean fighting was one Jump in his

l l 's  Noi How Fast Your Job Is 
Done. . .  It's How Good It's Done

“ SIGNS”
W ILL PLEASE YOU
A  Fair Price io All.

& ■

Temporary Location 311 E. Brunow

THE FIRST NEW

M A Y T A G
Was Delivered 
Hecenllv to Mr. 
J. C. Cashion

We are now re
ceiving a limited 
amount ol NEW J. C. Cashion

MAYTAGS and they will be delivered in 
the order as applications were made.

Come in Now for Full Details

MAYTAG PAMPA
520 S. Cuyler_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • Pkne 1641

parachute when rhe tail of his plane 
was shot off during the big bombing 
raids on Cassino. and a ground 
crackup.

Back home last year he married 
Miss Mary Lee Norton of Odessa, 
trained a squadron to lead in the 
Pacific and worried about Uttle Spot 
of the Marines. With his squadron 
flying- P-63s over the United States 
and jumping B-29 Superfortresses 
in sneak sky attacks for training, 
he got a reputation for having the 
zaniest outfit of flying men in the 
air forces ,

"Our planes were painted red, 
white and blue and mine was trim
med like a barber pole," big Spot 
reminisced.

The squadron was soon ready for 
the Japs. They got the new long- 
range F-f7s and based at Ie Shima.

One day he strafed Jap war boats 
in a bay harbor.

“ I  hit the deck at fifty feet with 
all eight machine guns squirting 
tracers into the boats,” Collins said.

“ Next thing I  knew I  was deep 
under water and coming to the sur
face leet first. I  was in and out of 
a coma. The water just felt cool 
and nice."

“ Next morning I drifted up on the 
beach and lay there exhausted. I 
had drifted back and forth In the 
bay all night with the tides. When 
I came to Jap women were beating 
me with sticks. Soldiers rescued me. 
made me walk six hours on my bad 
leg."

Collins' hands were tied tight be
hind his back and io his neck which 
was pulled back. He was retching 
salt water. They paraded him 
through a village and the children 
spit on him and tried to slash him 
with pen knives.

“Tlie Jap soldiers thought I was 
a big shot because my boys were 
trying to get the way cleared so a 
flying boat could pick me up. They 
thought I  was a suicide pilot be
cause I  had dived into the midst of 
their ships. It  was then that I  
learned what had happened to my 
plane. An ammiuiition ship explod
ed and blew it apart.”

Big Spat was placed in a cMire, 
still bound hands to neck. His tyinds 
were tied to a waist-high board be
hind his back and a rope to a ceil
ing beam kept him from lowering 
himself. Rats and fleas were thick 
around him. They ate o ff his shoes.

"For seven days and eight nights 
I hung there. My arms and shoul
ders were numb. I  was fed a Uttle 
dry rice and hot water on the fourth 
day. I  could sleep a little by twist
ing the rope under my chin and let
ting my weight down on my dead
ened arms.”

“The first morning in the cave a 
Jap read a court, martial order for 
my execution. I  felt so low I  didn’t 
care much one way or the other. 
They took me out and laid my head 
on a block.

“ I  could sec the executioner raise 
the oword. It came down with a 
swish and I knew my head would 
roll off. I  jerked my head aside, the 
sword was veered. The Jap6 laughed 
and cackled.

“They did that every morning for 
seven days.”

Then Collins was moved to an
other island ninety miles nearer 
Okinawa. Hoe commander of all the 
Jap-held Ruvkus was there. He or
dered the officers and men who had 
inlstrated the American officer beat
en. There he received medical care 
and outside of losing 47 of his 190 
pounds, ta s  treated fairly well until 
the Seventh air force rescued him 
when the islands were surrendered 
on Sept. 4.

“ All thet iine I  was worried about 
little Spot. Ha was with the Marines 
and they 3Ura do catch hell." the 
flier said.________

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Gertie Arnold and Mrs. Clar
ence Arnold have returned from 
Amarillo where they have been with 
their son and husband, Clarence 
Arnold, who is recovering In an army 
hospital.

We have bicycles of all sizes in
stock. Roy and Bob's Bike Shop, 414 
W. Browning.*

Mrs. Jane Fountain left today for
San Antonio and Austin to attend 
a beauty school of Instruction for a 
week

Send tin >e laee table cloths, bed -
spreads, drapes and curtains to us. 
Our new modem method of curtain 
work is sure to please the most ex 
acting patrons. You# Laundry, and 
Dry Cleaners. Pick up and delivery 
service. Phone 675.*

Tracy 1». Cary, pre-medical stu
dent at Texas Christian university. 
Port Worth, arrived Friday to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Cary. 420 N. Sumner. Cary is also 
a student at the George E. Cowden 
Schobl of Sacred Music at the 
Southwestern Baptist theological 
seminary, Fort Worth.

Pampa Metal Products. Battery 
brooders, chicken and stock feeders 
made to order. 407 W. Poster. Phone 
M2.*

Mr. and Mrs. John II. Lawler
and children, Louise and David, left 
Thursday for their home In San 
Jose. Calif., after a two week visit 
here in the home^of Mrs. Lawler’s

Mother of Canadian 
Man Dies in Oregon

CANADIAN, Oct. 27—Services 
have been held at Hillsboro, Ore.,

also a son. BRAZIL GETS THEATERlor Mrs. Fritz Zybach. 81, who died | John of pampa.
Oct. 18 at her home at Long Beach, ! C iri Zybach to in California at ¡ R IO  DE JANEIRO—UP)—Brazil

this time He was at his mother’s will soon have its own National The- 
bedside at thet ime of death. ater conservatory In the University

Calif.
8he was the mother of Carl Z y - ! .

bach, postoffice employe here. Oth-*! Her husband. Frit*, died last De- of Brazil. President Vargas created 
er members of the family are Andy,' cember. ¡the conservatory as “an expression
another son of Mrs. Zybach; M r s -------------•  of culture and an instrument of
Charles Knodel, daughter; and Read The Classified Advertisements popular education.”

* An exquisite creom.;. on efficiency cream... a cream that 
leads a double life I The first coat cleanses-gontly, 
thoroughly. The second coat smoothes ond softens, for 
Essential Cream is rich with the delicate oils a dry skin 
craves. Try it and agree that this cream is really "Essential''

$5 • J3 • JI.75

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Lewis 
Dance will be held Saturday and

Wednesday nights at Si’s Old Bam, 
end of S. Barnes 8t. Prizes on Wed
nesday night for best costumes.* 

Also visitors in the Lewis home 
are their sons and families. Sgt. 
and Mrs. James Abram Lewis and 
daughter, Grazia. stationed at Camp 
Barkeley, and Lt. (jg ) and Mrs. 
Joseph Farrington Lews who has 
been stationed in Pasco, Wash. Lt. 
Lewis is en route to New Orleans 
where he will be stationed. 

Mi-Lady’s Poudrr Box wfU be 
I closed beginning Monday 29th for 
a week. Watch for opening notice.* 

Mrs. Matilda Smith and sister 
and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Sevems of Los Angeles, are 
visiting friends and relatives In 
Pampa on a return trip from the 
mid-west.

Betty Jane Beauty Shop will be
closed Oct. 29 to Nov. 5 inclusive.* 

Mrs. Smith, former resident of 
Pampa for 15 years, now lives at 
5220 Stratford Road, Highland Park. 
Los Angeles. She returns to Pam
pa at least once a year.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone 
2152J*

Raymond Meredith has arrived in
I^fors for a visit with his mother. 
Mrs. Fannie Meredith. He recevled 
his honorable discharge recently at 
Fort Bliss, El Pa^q,. after serving for 
two years. He spent 18 months in 
England.

When you want good, dependable
cleaning service bring your cleaning 
to Master Cleaners.*

The itinerary of Mrs. Smith and 
the Sevems included Portland. Yel
lowstone National Park, the Black 
Hills of the Dakotas. Canada, where 
they visited a brother, Herman 
Schuett; Sleepy Eye, Minn., visiting 
a sister, Mrs. Hans Peterson and 
brothers and sisters of Sevems; 
Grand Rapids. Minn., visiting a 
sister, Mrs. Anna Jensen; Ida 
Grove, Ia„ visiting brothers, Emil, 
Pete and Otto Scliuett; Tama, la., 
visiting a brother August Schuett 
and family; Winterset. Ia„ visiting 
John Sevems and family and Pam
pa. where they wiU spend a few 
days before returning to Los An
geles.

Just Rite Cleaners for your finer, 
things. We’ll clean those formats and 
silk drapes. Expert care of colors. 
Call 480.*

Word has been received that Mr.
and Mrs. Carson W. Morelock of 
Los Angeles are the parents of a 
son. The baby weighed six pounds, 
four ounces, and has been named 
Ronald Terry. Mrs. Morelock is the 
former Miss Joyce Smith of this | 
city. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Cecil of Los Angeles, who are 
also former Pam pans.

T/5 Johnny Collins has arrived in 
Seattle from the Aleutians where 
he has been stationed for the past 
27 months. He will be stationed at 
Fort Bliss where he expects (o re
ceive a discharge soon. His wife re
sides here In the home of Mrs. Al- 
lie Moore. 412 Crest. T/5 and Mrs. i 
Collins plan to make Pampa their 
home as soon as he is discharged.

Mrs. Katherine Martin has re
turned from Port Worth and Dallas 
where she has been to market for 
tlie Orchid Beauty Shop.

Knox Pharr, district agent o f the 
A. Sc M. college extension serv
ice. was In Pampa Friday and Sat
urday on business. Pharr is ihe su
perintendent o f the 22 county area 
of which Gray county Is a part.

Mrs. H. H. Kcahry returned re
cently by plane from Cut Bank. 
Mont., where she has been visiting 
for the past six weeks In the homes 
of her brothers, and slsters-ln-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Branch, and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Branch. Hugh 
Branch received a discharge from 
the armed forces Aug. 23. He was 
a prisoner of the Japs and since 
arriving in the States he has been 
stationed In the Bushnel hospital 
Jn Utah. Pfe. Clarence Branch, also 
a brother of Mrs. Keahey. Is sta
tioned on Okinawa, and expects to 
be returned to the 8tates within the 
next few months.

'VAC RECEIVES DISCHARGE
F08TER F IE LD —Pvt. Ida Lee 

Elliott, life of Paul L. Elliott. 501 E. 
Malone. Pampa. b is  been honorably 
discharged from the AAF at the 
separation eerier here. Her husband 
was honorably discharged from the 
AAF last month.

Pvt. Elliott’s last duty station was 
Foster Field. She ,^as been In the 
WAC’s fpr a year as a clerk. Prior 
to entering the service she was a 
telephone operator.

T h e r e 9»  » o m e i h i n y  
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EXTRA

REDUCTIONS!

3-PC. VANITY BEDROOM f 
WAS 99.95— NOW  ONLY
• Solid Hardwood Construction for Lasting Service!
• Beautifully Gleaming Durable Mahogany Finish!
• Neatly Styled Metal Drawer Pulls in Gun Metal Colatf
Re-do your Bedroom at this Bargain price! Note the handsome 
styling of this Bed, Chest and Vanity . . .  its sturdy construction! 

Only 20% Down! Monthly Paymont Plan!

Boys' PIG-Tex LEATHER JACKETS
Large size Slightly shopworn

, Jam* Regular $6.98. Five o n l y ...................... . • • •

7 9  9 5  MEN'S WORK PANTS
“  — •  *  Sanforized shrunk in blue cotton twill.

Reg. $1.79, now , . '  ...............

m om ;.
pk

A f /r*. WË*

CAROL BRENTS . .  THE 
QUALITY SWEATERS! 4 m» 2.97
Isn’t it a comfort to know that there’s something around that hasn't 
slipped in quality? Well, Wards Carol Brent sweaters haven't. 
They’re still the same soft, pure wool that you've come to cherish! 
Still the same good round-neck classic And still sensibly priced!

Melon and green only. 34-40.
The handsome cardigan in the same colors at . . 3.97

WARDS LUXURIOUS 
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 11.98
Beauty, warmth and long service skillfully tucked into 
these superb blankets! Beauty in the rich, fluffy nap . . . 
in the shining rayon satin binding. Warmth in the 
springy all new wool fibres . . .  in the expert weaving. 
Long service in^he careful finishing . . .in the Amuno*
Treatment which guarantees against moth damage for 
5 years! 72"x84" AVa lbs.

BOYS' 3-PC. SNOW SUITS
Coat, leggings and cap.
Regular $11.77, now . •••__;• •. • ’• ; • •

GIRLS' SNOW SUITS
Part wool, 3-piece
Regular $10.67, now ..........................................

SPECIAL SALE MEN'S TIES
Fine assortment of ties to pick from
Reg. $1.00 ...............................................................

MEN'S PART WOOL VESTS
Fine for cold weather
Regular $2 49. New ...............

SPECIAL! MEN'S SWEATERS
All wool and part wool. Assorted styles
and colors. Reg value $2 89 . . . . . . . .

MEN'S WORK SHOES
Leather and composition soles.
Brown or black. Reg. $3.98 ............................

CLEARANCE OF PAINT ^
Odd lots of quarts and gallons..
Reduced as much a s .......................

TWO-QUART OIL MEASURE
Pour spout oil coRtoiner ond measure 
Reg. $4.00. Special .............................. ..

CAMP GRILL
Self-locking non-slip turning spit Guard 
rail on grid. Reg. $7.50. Special

KITCHEN TOWELING
Part linen "Startex" toweling
17" wide. 5 y a rd s ..................................................

TRAINING PANTS
Soft knit combed cotton training pants for tots 
Sizes 1, 2 and 3. Reg 55c, 2 for

POT HOLDERS
Percale colored pot holder.
Solid or figured, e a c h ................................ ..

DISH CLOTHS
Soft mesh knit cloths Plain or
colored hems. Reg 8c . . . ,  ..........

FLOUR SACKS
36" square bleached 
sacks

SANITARY NAKINS
Wards So-Soft 
Box of 12, reg 19c, box

BOYS' SWEATERS
Pullover or button front 
Values to $1.95

BOYS' SLACK SUITS
2-tone long sleeve shirts 
cotton gabardine .............

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
USE Y O U P - ’ C R ID IT  . . . M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E

A sk  ab out m .m onth ly  terras

— ♦



lease. Ko. 1. 4,400 MCP potential.
Gray County—Texas Oo., Gray 

Co„ No. 1. 2,400 MCP potential.
Hutchinson County—J. M. Huber, 

Herring lease, No. 2, 2,048 MCP po-

Deanesley Joins U. S. Army Building 
Minds of PersonnelNews of Interest Universal

tentlal.
Hutchinson County—J. M. Huber, 

Bryan lease, No. 3, 5,580 MCP po
tential.

The D. S. army long has been fa
mous for its ability to build up the 
bodies of young men but never be
fore in its history has it devoted' 
so much time to building up the 
minds of its personnel.

Many soldiers plan to take ad
vantage ot-the "O X  Bill of Rights’’ 
after their discharge from the 
army, continuing their education at 
government expense. Typical of 
these is Private Vincent Adamo, who 

'served with the Fifth army in Italy. 
Adamo now is studying under the 
tutelage of the army education pro
gram, brushing up on geometry and 
other subjects in anticipation of his 
eventual return to civilian school.

Under the army education pro
gram soldiers study general agri
culture, farm nqanagement, livestock 
production, poultry farming, crop 
farming, fruit growing, vegetable 
growing and forestry. Those inter
ested in business careers study such 
subjects as general business, mer-

CHICAGO.—R. M. Deanesley, re
cently with M. W. Kellogg company 
and Kellex corporation, has Join
ed the research staff of Universal 
Cil Products company. He will be 
in charge of a new department 
which is being established In the 
company’s Riverside laboratories.

While with the Kellex corpora
tion, he did Important work in 
connection with the separation of 
U-235 by gaseous diffusion. This 
is one of the ways in which atomic' 
bombs were produced.

Bom in England and educated at 
Oxford and at University College, 
London. Deanesley has had exten
sive experience in the petroleum 
Industry, especially In the light 
hydrocarbon field, having been as-* 
sociated with the Shell Develop
ment company for 15 years before 
Joining the Kellogg organization.

His activities have Included work 
on production of isooctane, catalytic 
liolymerization of olefins and other 
catalytic processes related to the 
production of nviation gasoline;

Bureau Estimates 
November Demand

•  o n  FIELD SERVICE •  
CONTRACTOR

I. J. (Frenchy) HUVAL
224 N. Hobart ' Phone 75!W ITH FORCES OF OCCUPATION

FIFTH  A IR  FORCE, Tokyo.— 
S/Sgt. Lorance A. Nelson, husband 
of Mr-.. Hazel M. Nelson. Pampa, 
recently entered Japan with a unit 
of the Fifth air force service com
mand. He is now serving with the 
occupational Fifth air force.

Overseas for 26 months, Sgt. Nel-

Comnlete Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

Mojulene Master Solvent

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

MIDWEST
PHOCESSING COMPANY

925 W eit Foster St. Phone 1

WE SPECIALIZE IN OIL FIELD  
AND REFINERY WORK

Wiese Sheet Metal &  Roofinu Co.
Prompt Deliveries 

Westinghonse Welders
Call Ut For Your Requirements of 

Welding Supplies and Industrial Supplies 
Service Is the "Hast" of Our Business.

Since this bank was 
founded in 1908 we 
have handled the ac
counts of practically 
every type of indus
try in the Pampa 
area. This long and 
varied experience is 
at your disposal.

Fiist National Bank

Meadows Is Made 
Aeronautics Head Phone 410108 E. Brown

AUSTIN, Oct. 27—(AV-The state 
aeronautics commission yesterday 
appointed A. W. Meadows of Dal
las and Houston executive director 
of the commission which was cre
ated by the legislature this year.

Meadows. 49, has been engaged 
in various aviation activities since 
World War L  His home is in 
Dallas but he currently is station
ed In Houston for Essair Lines of 
which he is operations manager. 
He will begin his state duties on or 
before Dec. 1.

The commission's present author
ity is limited to acting as an agent 
for the state and political subdivi
sions in accepting and disbursing 
federal funds for airport develop
ment and advising local commun
ities in aviation development.

Selection of a chief engineer for 
the commission was postponed un
til Meadows begins work as direct- 

1 or.
Buchanan said the newly organ

ized commission planned to meet 
I quarterly unless special meetings 
¡were required. Other members of 
I the commission are Henry Ayres 
! of Paris and Parker F. Prouty of 
i Lubbock.

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO H. E. Symonds, Mgr.

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2, Lid.
103 S. Hobart Phone 6

TRUCK BEDS-TRAILEBS--FLO ATS  
General Track and Tractor Repair 
Yes, We Have Deisel Mechanics! 

Wanted To Renl—4-, 5- or 6-Room House

A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Combs-Worley Bldg PI

MantrapU 'L  ABNER
I VO' NE.EPS A. HUSBiM 

T ' TAKE OVAH VO' 
A.NNOOAU BATH t 
MOONBEAM 2 - HOW ' 
COME YO' PON'T ) 
NAB ONE! IN TH J  
SADIE HAWK'NS r  '  
RAY RACE? J

BUT - WHEN AH CUTS ^OUT 
T'HAMFAT GOOCH'S HAWGFEN
- IT ALL. LOOKS SO ______
COMFY AN ' INVITIN' T  
AH JEST NATCHERLY A  W 
G.IVES UR AN' CRAWLS IN- / //*

NO USt PE.PElNP'N' ON i
h e r :: she ñecos j

HElPR -  AH 'LL WHOMP 
UP A CORN-TRAP-SHUN 

THET'LL NAB> HER. A 
HUSBlN, SHO' MUFFII-

AH i s  TtREPEK
I than  OTHER GALS! 

AH ALLUS GITS 
OFF TO A  GOOD W 
S T A R T  AFTER } 

SOME. BOY- A

OTHERTHE. Y
RUNS
TOO

f a s t ,
«APPVJJ

NKrCHERLVJ
COLOMBIAN BENTS ROOM 

BARANQUILLA, Colombia — 
<JPi—Over 5,tp0 tenants here are 
withholding payment of their rent 
to protest a drastic rent increase 
which followed abolition of the price 
control office. Rents have gone up 
as much as 100 per cent.

Potatoes pack good food values 
under their brown jackets. When 
you eat them daily you can get as 
much as 1/4 of your vitamin C quo
ta, besides some of the B vitamins, 
iron and other important mineral* 
and starch.

Resources Exceed
$ 10,000,000.00

Member FDIC
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arvesters Rout Cubs 25 to O in Conference Game

EAST ,
Navy 14, Penn 7. * ,
Army 48. Duke IS.
Princeton 14, Rutgers 6.
Vale 18. Cornell 7.
Harvard 25, Coast Guard Academy 0. 
Holy Cross 21. Colgate 0.
Kings Point 83, Poston College- 2(1. 
Columbia 27, Brown 6.
Temple 8, Pittsburgh 0.
Bucknell 26, Lafayette 2. t
Dartmouth 8, Syracuse 0.
New York University 18. Brooklyn 6. 
Mitasarhusetls State 6. Maine Univ. 0.
Haverford 27, Penn Military--ft. ---

MIDWEST 
EHMtfgtre Dame 56, Iowa 0.

Ohio State 20, Minnesota 7.
Northwestern 26. Purdue 14.
Martiuette 18. Michigan State 13 (tic ), 

k/G reat Lakes 89. Western Michigan 0. 
Capital 64, Heidelberg 18.
Simpson vs. Cornell, postponed to 

Jkfonday.
Indiana 7, Tulsa 2.
Knox -9, Augusta 0.
Illinois Wesleyan 44, North Central 

College 7.
Valpnriso 7, Eastern Kentucky Tchs 6. 
Michigan 19, Illinois 0.

9 Ohio State B 33, Purdue B 6.
North Dakota State 26, North Dako

ta 7.
' Kansas 13. Wichita 0.

Oklahoma 41, Kansas State 13.
Missouri 19, Nebraska 0.

SOUTH
Alabama 28. Georgia 14.
Arkansas 19, MissiHsippi 0.
West Virginia 13. Maryland 13 (t ie ). 
Virginia 31. Virginia Poly Institute 18.

SOUTHWEST 
Rice 7, Texas 6.
Tulane 10, Southern Methodist 
Texas A. & M. 19, Baylor 18.
Oklahoma A. Ac M. 25. TCU 12.

PA R  WEST 
Denver 41. Utah State 6.
Washington State 21, Idaho 0.
UCLA 12. Oregon 0.
California 19, Nevada 6.

9 Washington 13, U8C 7.

7.

Hunting Season 
To Open Friday

Duck and geese hunting at Lake 
McClellan will open at 30 minutes 
before sunrise Friday. Nov. 2. Burt 
Howell, concessionaire at the lake, 
announced yesterday.

The season will continue for 00 
day? but hunting will be permitted 

[ only on Wednesdays. Sundays and 
l all Icgnl holidays until the season 
closes, except for the first day.

Howell reported that prospects 
[ were good for duck hunting but that 
geese would not be too plentiful un
til cooler weather sets in.

Duck stamps may be obtained at 
|4Hy U. 8. post office for one dollar, 

Howell said. Hunting lioenses for 
two dollars and one-day permits 

| for hunting at the lake for one dol
lar may be obtained at the lake con- 

| cession.
Howell said that season permits 

would be sold for $10 and if two or 
I more hunters went together for a 
season’s hunting they would be per
mitted to construct their own pri
vate blind at the lake.

Hoernschemeyer 
Stars for Navy

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 27—(/P>—A 
sensational 26-yard pass. Bob 

I Hoernschemeyer to "Skippy" Mmisi. 
swept navy to nn incredible 14-7 
victory over Penn today before 73,- 
000 goggle-eyed spectators. The win- 
:iing score was made In the last 25 
seconds alter Penn had outplayed 
the Middies most of the way.

GROGAN, RHEA and SHILE
Public Accountants and Auditors 

Successors to

Geo. W. Keeling
Room 9, 1st Nations! Bank 

Psmpa, Texas Phone 2327
Oliver Eafcle Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas Phone 2-2950

Scots, Coyotes 
Battle to Draw; 
Champions Lose

By The Associated Press 
Highland Park (Dallas) and Wich

ita Falls fought to a 7-7 tie in the 
feature game of Texas schoolboy 
football last night as Port Arthur's 
Yellow Jackets, defending state 
champions, dropped their first de
cision — falling before Galveston 
13-6.

While Highland Park and Wichita 
Palls were knocking each other out 
bf the undefeated, untied ranks, San 
Jacinto (Houston) also was taking 
it on the chin for the first time. 
The Houston eleven, which hadn't 
been beaten but had been tied, was 
nosed out 7-6 by Milby (Houston.)

Highland Park claimed a statisti
cal victory over Wichita Palls and 
missed another touchdown when the 
receiver stepped out of the end zone 
but the story of the game was that 
the Scotty line finally met its match 
and that line had been the major 
weapon of the Highlander team in 
previous contests.

Port Arthur, unbeaten but once 
tied, had been expected to beat 
Galveston although not favored to 
repeat with its district title. It had 
been figured that Goose Creek would 
be the ieam to pitch JL>rt Arthur 
out of the race. But G:i Ivor ton vir
tually turned the trick.

Amarillo continued its drive for 
a District 1 title by beating Borgcr 
21-0. Odessa found San Angelo a 
lough one but downed the Bobcats 
7-0 to apparently sew up District 3 
laurels, Paris removed Sherman 60- 
13 in its unbeaten drive toward Dis
trict 5 laurels, Brownwootl knocked 
down Mineral Wells 20-0 in an im
portant District 9 game and Milby 
took over the top spot In the Houston 
district with its victory over San 
Jaclntc.

Last night’s results left only nine 
undefeated, untied teams In the 
6tato — Pampa, Plainvicw, Odessa. 
Paris, Brownwood, Cleburns, Luf
kin. Milby and Brownsville.

Other results:
Pampa 25, Brownfield 0: Plain- 

view 13. Lubbock 7; Vernon 24, Olne 
0; Eiectra 39., Graham 2; Abilene 
27, Midland 6; Sweetwater 14, La- 
mesa 0; Bowie (El Paso) 34. Globe. 
Ariz.. 7; El Paso High 32, Phoenix, 
ATiz.. 7: Denison 18. Greenville 0; 
Gainesville 38. McKinney 6; Den
ton 41, Arlington 0: Paschal (Port 
Worth) 41. Poly (Port Worth) 6; 
Crozier Tech (Dallas) 49, Forest 
(Dallas) 15; Breckenridge 34, Ran
ger 6; Cisco 25. Weatherford 0; Cle
burne 44, Bnnis 0: Brvan 38, Arling
ton Heights (Port Worth) 7; Sul
phur Springs 7, Tyler 0; Longview 
21, Waxahachic 6; Oladewuter 7. 
Henderson 0; Nacogdoches 13. K il
gore 0; Athens 32, Livingston 18; 
Jacksonville 13, GrapAland 7; Regan 
(Houston) 20. Lake Charles, La., 
20 (tie ); Goose Creek 20. Orange 7: 
Beaumont 13, St. Anthony’s (Beau
mont) 12; Austin 58, San Antonio 
Tech 0; Corpus Christi 32; Kerrville 
14; Brownsville 35, Robs town 7: San 
Benito 24. Weslaco 19; McAllen 226. 
Harlingen 13: Jefferson (San Anto
nio) 13. Edinburg 0.

By W ILLIAM  E. KEYS 
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 27—(.'P>— 

The Longhorns of the University 
: of Texas fell from the unbeaten 
| ranks today, nipped by previously 

under-rated Rice institute, 7-6.
! in a southwest conference game 

before 23.000 howling customers. 
Texas was in the hole most of the

.. _  . . „„  . I afternoon and was edged by Rice
punted to the Brownfield 38. Eicke L ,  most departments.
made two, Pranks made one and Hjce a llied  in the second period 
Eicke made four more to put the as blg D L  Anderson, a back, skirt. 
ball on the 46. Eicke failed to gain Pd end from the one-foot line and
and Pampa took over on the 46.

"Johnson made two. Clay three and 
Johnson passed to Clay on the 18 
but tire play was called back and 
Pampa was penalized five yards for 
backfield in motion. Johnson then 
passed to Dunham on the three 
yard line. Clay went to the one 

> foot line and on the next play Clay 
! plunged over for the score. Wilson 
I rame in to make the extra iioint 
; good.

Clay kicked o ff to the five and 
I Chambliss returned to the 20. 
i Brownfield was penalized back to 
| the 15 for offside and. after making 
five yards, Eicke punted to the 
Pampa 45. Washington went ten 
yards for a first down and Neef 
carried from the 45 to the 37. Clay 
then raced to the one yard stripe 
for a first down as the quarter end
ed.

Score: Pampa 13, Brownfield 0.
Fourth Quarter

Clay carried the ball over for the 
score on the first play o f the fourth 
but the kick for extra point was 
blocked.

Clay kicked off to the 15 and Eicke 
returned to thè 30. Eicke passes 
incomplete and then picked up 14 
yards in two tries for a first down 
on the 44. Pranks made two yards 
and Eicke attempted two passes but 
both were incomplete. Eicke punt
ed to Johnson on the one-yard line 
and Johnson returned the ball the 
length of the field for a touchdown. 
Wilson's try for extra point was 
wide.

Williams kicked o ff to the Brown
field 30 and Chambliss ran it back 
to the 40. Eicke made four yards 
and Wilson intercepted a pass on 
the Pampa 38 and ran to the Brown
field 26.

Anderson made four, Keller made 
two and then Keller made three.

Johnson Gallops 99 Yads for 
Touchdown; Clay Scores Three

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sport Editor

Pompo's Harvesters rolled along the undefeated trail Fri
day night as they plastered the Brownfield Cubs 25-0 in a 
District 1-AA conference game. It was Pampa's sixth | 
straight victory.

Little George Johnson, Pampa's 127-pound fullback, gave 
a huge crowd at Harvester park its biggest thrill when he re
turned a Brownfield punt for 99 yards and a touchdown.

Johnson stood in the "coffin 
corner" and reached out to 
snag the pigskin in a miracu
lous catch— and turned around 
and raced up the sidelines the 
entire length of the field be
hind perfect blfecking by Ber- 
nie Brown, Jack Dunham, Jim 
Terrell, Randall Clay and Carl
ton Brooks.

Johnson’s fourth quarter score 
ramp after Randall Clay had 
crashed over from the one-yard 
line in the first, third and fourth 
quarters. Clay's three touchdowns 
brought bis point total up to 79 
—12 touchdowns and seven extra 
points.
The spirited Cubs, led by Jack 

Eicke, halfback, fought all the way 
but could never penetrate inside the 
Pampa 20-yard line. Eicke punted 
eight times for a total of 301 yards 
and did most, of the ninnlng and 
passing.

Coach Coffey used every player 
on the squad as Harvester reserves 
poured in In the third and fourth 
quarters.

Jimmy Wilson, diminutive re
serve halfback, was outstanding as 
lie carried the bail for several nice 
plays and intercepted one Brownfield 
pass. Wilson kicked the only Pam
pa conversion.

In the line, Carlton Brooks, Jim 
Terrell, Virgil Pish and Jack Hood 
were particularly outstanding on 
both offense and defense.

Besides scoring three touchdowns.
Clay’s kickoffs kept the Cubs In the 
hole most Of the time. Nearly all 
of the Pampa halfback’s kicks went 
over the goal line. Johnson's three 
punts averaged 37 yards.

First Quarter
Clay kicked o ff over the goal line 

and the ball was brought out to 
the 20. Martin picked up one yard, 
then eight and another three for a 
first down for Brownfield. After an
other yard gained. Eicke passed in
complete and Eicke punted from the 
39 to the Pampa 37. Fhmpa was o ff
side on the first offensive play and 
set them back to the 32.

Clay made seven yards through 
the center and then raced 16 yards 
o ff tackle for a first down on“ the 
Brownfield 44. Johnson went to the 
34, just short of a first down. John
son went through the line, fumbled 
and Dunham recovered for a four 
vard gain and a first down on the 
29.

Johnson made five yards but it 
was called back and Pampa was 
penalized to the 34 for offside. Olay 
made seven, Neef lost three. Clay 
made two and Johnson passes in-

Rice Owls Break Victory String of Texas 
Longhorns With Startling 7-6 Upset Win

Third-Stringers 
Hold Score Down 
As Cadets Win

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK,, Oct. 27—(/Pi—Army’s 

ponderous prime movers flattened a 
By DAVE CIIEAVENS j valiant but over-matched Duke

COLLEGE-STATION. Tex , Oct. team. 48 to 13. at the Polo grounds 
27—</Pi—The Baylor Bears, noted for j today for their 14th consecutive 

Texas stormed back in the final j  being the most unpredictable team | football victory and but for the 
period on a beautifully executed in the southwest conference, proved kindness in Coach Earl Blaik’s heart 
pass pla> scoring all-America end jit again today by fumbling away a the score might, have run ridiculous-

Unpredictable 
Bears Fall To 
Texas Aggies

Bob Nemir, playing his last game j  
for Rice, converted.

Hubert Beclitol. But guard Tom ball game. 19 to 13 to Texas A. & M. 
Harrell’s conversion attempt was After playing smart, hard totting 
wide, costing the St eers a ixisslble mid heads up ball through the first 
tie. period, leading 7 to 0 at half-time.

Rice was holding the ball and 
driving back into Steer territory as 
the game ended.

Texas saved itself from a possible 
worse drubbing by staving o ff a sec
ond period Rice bid that carried to

the Bears let down and the alert 
Aggies collected on every miscue.

Baylor’s first score came on a pass 
interception and a 55-vard run by 
Sanunic Pierce, late in the second 
period. The Aggies bounced right

the Texas six where the Steers' de- back early in the third after a fum- 
fensc tightened and badly rushed 
Rice's passing attempts. In the
fourth period Texas made a long 
drive from its 20. after Nemir's field 
goal attempt was partially blocked 
by Texas' center Dick Harris, to the

Jy high.
On the Cadet’s first play from 

scrimmage Tom McWilliams broke 
smack through the Blue Devil's Une 
and bulldozed his way 54 yards to 
a touchdown, and from that ]x>int 
on it was only a question of how tall 
a score the Army invincibles wanted 
to run up.

Only in the final period, after 
Blaik had sent in his third team

Owl four. On fourth down Owl tackle I down that put A. & M in the lead 
Robert Zelsman threw Byron Gil lory [ a few minutes later in tile second 
for a loss.

ble by Pierce put them in scoring did the southern youngsters get in 
position. Bob Goode made it in two the game. Then, with George Clark 
trys. ‘ doing some very fancy flipping to

Grant Daniel! of the Aggies lit- a variety of receivers, Uie Dukes 
erally took the ball away from Bay- ¡moved 78 and 75 yards for a pair o f 
lor's Billy Kimbrough for the touch- touchdowns, both by end Kelley

Mote. Against the Army regulars

Northwestern Beats 
Boilermakers 26-14

EVANSTON, HI, Oct. 27—(A n -  
North western upset Purdue. 26 to 
14. today to knoex tne western con
ference-leading Boilermakers from 
the ranks of the nation’s undefeated 
football teams. The Wildcats: after 
Purdue scored early in the first 
period, camé back with terrifie 
power to tie the count and then 
moved ahead to lead 19 to 14 at the 
half and registered again in the 
third period.

' Passes 
Rebound 19-7

j  period.
A muff by Stuart Gordon, Baylor 

lend, put the Aggies on tile Baylor 
¡25 and set for another score. This 
one was by Goode also.

| It was the Aggies' last score but 
it was enough, although Baylor got 

| back into the- ball game in the 
j fourth period with a nice pass from 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27—</P)— Pierce to Wesley Duecker, topped by 
Little Ernest Crouch, freshman an off-tackle slant by George Sims 
quarterback, hauled in two South- j for the touchdown
cm  Methodist university passes and --------------— ------
ran them back for touchdowns to- [ 
day to give Tulane’s football team 
its first victory of the season, 19 
to 7.

Crouch went into action in the | 
second period, after SMU had taken 
u 7 to 0 lead and the crowd of 28,- 
000 was sensing another Greenie de
feat.

Sandstorm Tabes 
Lead in Disirici

the Blue Devils were helpless 
I f  the game offered any degree 

of comparison between the two 
service elevens, it proved that the 
cadets could pile up a great many 
more points against Duke than the 
Navy's 21 of a few weeks back. The 
Army’s rip-roaring ball carriers. Doc 
Blanchard, Glenn Davis and Mc
Williams. and a substitute halfback. 
Bob Stuart from Tulsa university, 
put on a devastating display of 
speed and sheer power for the 
crowd of 42.000-odd.

Six of the Army’s touchdowns 
either were made on long, brilliant j 
scoring plays or climaxed extended j  

I marches of up to 62 yards which tile j  
| Blue Devils were powerless to con- 

. ... , „  .. . . _ _  tain. The seventh resulted from a
^ „ ar; ' cs  S^ndlesj ; d« ed theBor- JumWe recovered behind the Duke 

ger , Bulldogs 21-0 Friday  ̂night to lgoal. Two other cadet

Noire Dame Bonis 
Hawkeyes 56 to 0

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Oct. 27—M*) 
—Notre Dame’s Ramblers, using 55 
of 56 players on the squad, crush
ed Iowa's Hawkeyes with an unstop
pable running attack today, 56-0, 
before a crowd of 52,500 fans. Coach 
Hugh Devore's Irish tossed but one 
pass, incomplete, as they took ad
vantage of superior weight, exper
ience, and breaks to score in every' 
Iieriod. It was Notre Dame’s first 
victory over Iowa in four games.

OHIO STATE 20. MINNESOTA 7
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 27.—(AO—A 

fighting Oliio State team handed 
Minnesota a 20-7 trouncing today, 
dashing Gopher hopes of an unde
feated Big Ten season. The Buck
eyes dominated the play throughout, 
using every man on the squad to 
outrun, outpass and outplay Minne
sota.

were called back and penalties slap-take the lead in the district race
He short-circuited a toss from with two victories and no losses. ped on the soldiers, and another was 

Dave Moon on 'he Mustang 30. and ; The Sandies, early-season favor- missed only because a receiver muff- 
out-sprinted the defenders. ,ites to cop the DUWict One title, ed a ln the cIear over lhe goal

A disastrous fumble by Cecil Miles ¡fought o ff a desperate Borger rally ,ine 
was fumed into anothert ouohdownjin the fourth quarter to win the

Battery Service
Bring your battery to u$ for 

a complete check-up. 
M cW illiam 'i Service Station
«24 S. Cuyler Phone 37

.within two minutes, and Tulane game. They had previously beaten m
Wilson went for a first down on the ! WPnt into the intermission with a Brownfield 42-6 for their initial con- ____
seven, Troop made two. Wilson mode 113 to 7 margin. Hugh Bowers, Tu- ference triumph. ARKANSAS 19. M ISSISSIPPI 0
one but the Cubs held and took ; lane’s nifty center, pounced on the t Fjhmpa’s Harvesters and the Plain- MEMPHIS. Oct. 27.—UP)—A big.
over on the three. | pall when Miles dropped it on the view Bulldogs rolled on unbeaten bruising Arkansas team scored one

Eivke went back in punt forma- five. Richard Hoot bullied his way and untied as both saw conference touchdown in the second period and 
turn but passed to Chambliss on the j  over on the fourth try’ action Friday night. two in the fourth today to down a |
23 for a first down. Eicke went to ; The SMU aerial circus was going pampa took the - measure of scrappy University of Mississippi
the 33 for another first down but 1 illto *ts performance early in the Brownfield 25-0. I t  was the Harves- eleven, 19 to 0. A crowd of 23,000

LOCAL HAULING
Coll 124 (Tex Evans Buick) 

E. M. (CURLEY) BOYD

Erownfield was penalized on th e ! 
next play for offside.

Thompson passed Intended for

third period when Crouch, a 148- 
pounder from Sulphur, La., took 

! over again. He reached up to snatch 
another toss from Moon, and charg-

Hurricane Drops 
Game To bdiana

complete on the fourth down 
With the ball on the 28, Eicke 

’ picked up two, lost one, Man in 
! made two and Eicke punted to 
Johnson on the 45 who returned it 
to the Brownfield 18. Clay made 

BLOOMINGTON. Ind., Oct. 27— one yard and then Johnson went Off 
(7*1—Coach Bo McMillin’s hardhit- tackle for nine yards and a first 
ting Indiana Hoosiers shattered Tul- down on the nine. Clay went to the 
sa university's string of five succes- s|x and then carried to the one from 
sive vineries today as they whipped | where he went over for a touch- 
the Golden Hurricane, 7 to 2, in a (.own. Clay's kick was blocked, 
bruising game of football. clav kicked off to Franks on the

Indiana score fn the second per-110 and pranks carried it back to the
iod or. a 36-year lateral from Pete 
Pi has to Bob Ravensberg. Tulsa 
counted on a safety ln the third 
quarter, Indiana now has five wins 
and one tie.

25 as the quarter ended.
Score: Pampa 6. Brownfield 0.

Second Quarter
Eicke took a lateral from Cham

bliss for five yards. Eicke fumbled 
but recovered and lost back to the 
24. Chambliss made one and Eicke 
punted 50 yards to the Pampa 25

_. , .  . . . . a:i«jbner uuu i a iw u , i
nn^h, /  tnS?K i" terceptf d ed 52 yards over the goal,
on tht 20 and ran to the Pampa 30. Harry Levonian, who does the 
Clay made eight yards and John- piacekicking for Tulane, made good 
son. after attempting two passes ¡»fter the first touchdown, but miss- 
punted to the Brownfield 25. Pam- ! ed his ither efforts, 
pa drew an offside penalty on the Southern Methodist didn’t waste 
next play but the whistle sounded ! any time in pushing over a touch -
Pampa won 25,-0.

The Statistics

MISSIOURI 19. NEBRASKA 0
COLUMBIA. Mo.. Oct. 27.—(A 

The University of Missouri took ad- Johnson ran it back to the 36 and 
vantage of two scoring opportunities on entirely new team come in for 
ln the first half and then sweated Pampa 
out a touch down in the last min- Anderson made five and Pampa 
ute of play to defeat Nebraska's was penalized five on the next play 
Comhuskers 19-0 in a Big Six loot- j  for backfield in motion. Pampa got 
ball game here today. Missouri’s j  it back to the 36 when Brownfield 
first touchdowns came in the firs t1 and offside penalty. Johnson
and second periods.

ANNOUNCING THE DEALERSHIP
For the Sales of

Evinrude Outboard Motors

Coming Soon!
#  Sportsman
#  Sportswin
#  Zephyr
#  Light Four

Let Ds Take Yonr 
Application Now!

PAM PA MUSIC STORE
214 N. Cuyler

made four and then went six yards 
for a first down. Anderson picked 
up three and on the next play 
Brownfield was penalized down to 
the 32 for clipping. Anderson made 
two yards and Troop lost four. 
Johnson passed incomplete and the 
tfirst team ceme back in with the 
ball on the 84 yard line.

Clay failed to gain and Brown- 
Held took over on their own 34. 
Fiefce went around end for seven, 
Martin lost ihree. Eicke failed to 
gain and Eicke punted to the Pampa 
20. Johnson returned the punt to 
the 43. Pampa was penalized on the 
next play back to the 27 for clip
ping. Clay made four yards and then 
picked up one more. Clay made six 
vards and Neef made seven for a 
first, down. Olay picked up four. 
Johnson, two, Johnson passed in
complete and then punted to the 
Brownfield 20.

Brownfield failed to return the

P B
First Downs ............... 5
Yards Rushing .......... 197 101
Yards Lost Rushing . .. . 15 20
Net Gain Rushing ....... 81
Passes Attempted . . 12 7
Passes Completed ... 2
xaros uainra Passing . 70 55
Total Yads. Gained . . 252 136
Punts ............... 3 8
Punt Yardage .......... 301
Punt Returns .......... 5 1
Yards Returned ....... 5
Penetrations .......... 5 0
Penalties .......... 8 5
Yards Penalized ... . 35

Score by Quarters
1 2 3 4

Pam pa....................  6 0 7 12—25
Brownfield '.............  o 0 0 0— 0

down. On the first play run from 
scrimmage by the Mustangs. Eu
gene Wilson caught Tulane on an 
end around and went 43 yards to

tor's sixth victory of the season, saw the Razorbacks outlast 
Piainview was finally scored on but Rebels under a warm sun. 
the Bulldogs came through with 1 
their sixth victory — beating the 
Lubbock Westerners 13-7 at Plain- 
view.
Conference Standings.

Team— W L Pts.Opp.
Amarillo . . ....................  2 0 63 6
Pampa , ...........    I 0 25 0
Piainview .............. . ...i. 1 0 13 7
Borger ...............     1 1 21 40
Lubbock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 2 26 34
Brownfield . ; ............... 0 2 6 67

the

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
W IRIN G

AD Kinds of Electrical BnppHl
C IT Y  ELECTRIC  CO.

920 Alcock St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Fta. 22$

Team—' around back, zipped around left end
! for the score, and Pete Kotlarich j piainview ............  6
i made good a placement.

W L T  Pts. Opp.
0

Pampa .......... 6 0 0
Amarillo ...............  6 1
Brownfield . . . . . . .  4 2
Borger ______. . . "  2~ 3
Lubbock ............  2 4

115 7
111 19
160 50 
106 100 
66 73 

104 92Local Sportsmen 
Make Pilgrimages . _T,
To South Dakota Aggies Take TCU

Frogs 25 to 12

The Starting Line-ups 
Pampa Pos. Brownfield
Williams . . . . . .  LE    ........  Bond ; dica ted

Pampans interested in pheasant 
hunting are making their annual 
’’migration’’ to South Dakota this 
year. More than 30 men returned 
recently from a week’s hunting 
there and a party of eight more 
left Friday.

All reports from the section in- 
IhaV -punting was at Us

Terrell ............ L T  J Price peak Most of the hunters are go-
Fish .......... . l q  .........   pharr lng to Winner, South Dakota, al-
Lockhart ....... C Dalton I though some are making Chamber-
Hood ............  r g  . ’. Adams i l a l n  their headquarters
Simpson .......  R T D. Price Those who left Friday were Dr.
Dunham h e  ~  B*Oey I J « ltan ***•  Joe ICey w , B^ <at?.
Brown o r  -hn^Vicc ! erred. Don Martin. Parris Odep. C.52S.’ S  ::::.?SSS b  .»«• « - »  <«" — «
Clay .............. RH
Neef

Canadian Roots 
While Deer 34-0

Weiss.
T tr i Among those who made the first
_ ..........  Pranks ’pilgrimage" were:

o . V. Hall. Jim Garrett, Jon Hall, 
i Major George Craver, Dr. Abner 
Roberts, L. N. AtclUson, Jim Green, 

i Charlie Duenkel, D. L. Parker, Earl 
Densmore. Dr R A. Webb. Rov 
Webb. Prank Hunt. Virgil Howell. 

WHITE DEER. Oct. 27—White i H. C Berry. J. C. McWilliams. Sam 
Deer’s Bucks could do nothing right * Dunn. A. J. Hinerman. Prank Cul- 
and the Canadian Wildcats could j berson. Jack Hanna. Jess Turner, 
do nothing wrong as the Bucks drop- ! b  O Hillv, Dr. Charles Ashby. John 
ped a 34-0 conference tilt Friday 1 puts, Ben Quill, Bill Graham and

^  ¡Clifford Braly.
It  was Cross and Hopkins. Cana- '

dian's great backs, that spelled the ‘ --------------
difference in the game. Hopkins ____ „ , tN m c  a
scored four of Canadian's touch- MICHIGAN 19, ILLINOIS 6 

ount Franks made one yard and downs Grom countered one and CHAMPAIGN. Hi.. Opt. 27.—tJPb- 
, then mcke missed a paas from cen- McMartin one. but Cross set up Michigan perked in the final quar- 
ter and covered tne ball on the five, most of the scores by pass intercep- ter to shove across three touch- 

; Eicke punted to the 50 and John- tions and nice gains. j downs for a 19-0 victory over Illi*
! son ran it back to the 35. Washing- Besides his touchdown scoring. nou, before an IUini homecoming
; ton made four yards, Johnson pass-1 Hopkins ran over for all of the throne of 54 572 today. The Wol-
:ed Incomplete and was nailed for Wildcats’ extra points. ¡ 2 opened th^^ scoring wher
nn eight-ygrd loss on the next play. I Canadian .cored once in the first. ' d Blll rall 16 yards with •
Johnson passes to Clay on the 30 twice in the second. ahd a touch- ,^ k ? d  k l T e ^ T ^ r - * 
fot a first, down. Johnson picked up | down each In the third and fourth 1 block d k k d 11

| four yards and three passes were I quarters. Canadian led 21 to 0 at
Incomplete as the hall ended.

Score: Pampa 6. Brownfield 0.
Third Quarter

I Clay kicked o ff over the goal line 
and the ball was brought out to the 
20. Eicke went to the 37 and
Franks made four more for a first “ ■*?• r **ni limes (T>) A powerful Oklahoma univer
down. Eicke went for one yard and °  lp rM>d faur* rjdty football team beat back r
♦hen punted to the 22 and Johnson ■<> plpcky but out-manned Katun

Milkweed floss help«! with th e ; State team 41-13 today at Me

short buck by Walt Teninga and f 
the half. 23-yard pass from Tenlgn to Art

Canadian marked up 13 first R*nnpr- 
downs to White Deers' six. The m
Bucks took to the atr 17 times but
were able te complete only three i OKLAHOMA 4L KAN. STATE IS 
Six were intercepted by the w ild- M a n h a t t a n  Kans O ct 27 —
cats Canadian passed eight times1 M ANHATTAN’ * “ **’• o c t ’ 
and completed four.

returned to the Pampa 36.
was penalised back to the ¡war. It was used \o give buoyancy j mortal Medium to continue, on it■ | " e * ' tu B* * v uu1

■  20 on the next play and Johnson to U. 8. naval Hie preservers. Six championship route.

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF
PORT WORTH, Texas, Oct. 27— 

((Pi—All-Ameri'a Bob Fenlmore put 
on an offensive show likes of which 
Homed Progs stadium never saw- 
before today as he climbed out of a 
sickbed to conduct the Oklahoma 
Aggies to a 25-12 victory over light
ing Texas Christian.

I f  Bob was ill, the Horned Progs 
wouldn't like to encounter hint while 
lie was in good health.

To the amazement—and enjoy
ment—of 15,000 fans blazing Bob 
romped to two touchdowns, passed 
for another and^kept the Progs In 
hot water all afternoon as lie rolled 
up 178 yards on the ground and 86 
In th» air.

In the final minute, when Feni- 
raore. after making a 19-yard run 
around left end to take the ball to 
the Frog four, was injured and had 
to leave the game, the crowd gave 
him a standing ovation.

Bob played more today than us
ual. Untl< this afternoon he had 
ranged from 27 minutes to 40. He 
got In about 48 this afternoon But 
it was no consolation to the Frogs 
that Oklahoma A. and M. deemed 
it advise ble to keep Fenimorc in 
the game longer than In other con
tests. It  Just made everything 
tougher._________

WASHINGTON 13. USC 7
SEATTLE. Oct. 27.—(/PI—Coming 

from behind in the fourth period, 
he University of Washington Hus
hes scored a surprise 13 to 7 
riumph over the favored tlniver
ity of Southern California Trojans 
n a Pacific coast conference foot- 
tall g-tme before a capacitly crowd 
>f 40.000 today.

KANSAS 13. W ICHITA 6
WICHITA. Kans . Oct. 27.—</P— j 

"he Shockers of Wichita univeftitv I 
oday failed to cage the Kansas uni- > 
•eraity of Jay hawks who rammed a ■ 
7-0 defeat over the hard-fighting 
Vichlta eleven before an estimated 
' 600 fans. The Pavhawkers were 
eared for ground travel, scoring in i

U.e first and third period.

WORLD WAR NO. II VETS
Eligible (or Legion

Need Not Wail for Discharge

Parents and Friends of men and women 

now in the service may pay this boy's or 

girl's AMERICAN LEGION dues and 

present them with a 1946 Membership 

Card as a Christmas Gift.

Kerley-Crossman Post will gladly ac

cept these memberships and welcome 

them into this Post. If still in service, 

dues are $2.40 for 1946. Fill out and 

return this application with $2.40, to
* * • - \i

Kerley-Crossman Post, The American 

Legion, Parhpa, Texas.

NAME

ADDRESS

SERIAL NO.

DATE ENTERED SERVICE  

BRANCH OF SERVICE _

I HEREBY A PPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP IN TH E AM ER
ICAN LEGION, POST NO. 334.



CHAIRS

Use this modern vapor method 
that brings relief from the spasms 
o f Bronchial Asthma. Full refund if 
not satisfied.
CAUTION Use only as directed.

18th Century Design
Fine Quality . . . 
Choice of Many Styles
The sofas and chairs in this advertise
ment represent only a few of the 
many you will find in our store at this 
moment. And every singie piece is 
spring-filled. The extra luxury this 
means for you defies all calculation. 
Fine covers of long-wearing quality. 
Terms, of course.

Sofas, from $127.50 
Chairs, from $20.00

Choice of Lamps
You'll find eactly the lamp you 
want in this large, beautiful 
selection.

From $7.50

Kneehole Desk
A lovely piece of furniture 
that does much for the ap
pearance of any room. Lots of 
drawer and writing space.

Chest Drive
(Continued Prom Page I)

ing a teen-age canteen; the Salva
tion Army, Hi-Y, and Boy Scouts.

The following Information has
been gathered to tell something 
about the Girl Scouts, the organi
sation’s objectives and its work;

The Pampa Girl Scout association 
has as its objective helping girls 
develop as happy Individuals and 
useful citizens in a democracy.

In scouting the girls receive train
ing and knowledge that will help 
them as homemakers of tomorrow 
hy working harmoniously in small 
groups that plan and carry out the 
activities of the hostess, the citizen, 
song and game leader, the crafts
man, the speaker, the leader, as well 
as the follower in the group.

More than 400 girls of Pampa 
are members of local Girl Seoul 
troops. One hundred thirty-five 
adults are active in the Pampa 
Girl Scout program as volunteers 
serving as troop leaders, troop com
mittee members, program consult
ants, board members, officers and 
standing committee members.

The local organibation maintains 
a Girl Scout office In the City Hall 
with two paid employees—Marie 
Stedje. executive secretary; and 
Mrs. Charles Hughes, office secre
tary. This office with the staff, 
serves as a clearing place for all 
local scouting, and as an advisory 
to volunteers.

The Pampa Girl Scouts also have 
a camp, used by all troops.i Camp 
Sullivan is located IS miles from 
Pampa near Lefors. This year 
Camp Sullivan has been used by 
244 girls and adults for troop camps 
of one to 3-dav ducation. The de
velopment of this camp is being 
achieved by the local organization 
and girls.

The Girl Scouts of Pampa have 
a Little Scout House at 720 East 
Klhgsmill Street which was given 
them last week by the Pampa Ki- 
wanis club. At this house many of

Victory Queen To Atom Freedom
D  m  .  ,  « *  (Continued From Page I>Kp r.IPClPn r fp rp  were accepted by war department 
D C  f a l C U C U  H w I C  officials working with the commit- 

A Victory Queen of the Junior I ^  
high school will be elected during , one amendment underscores a 
th e  Victory Loan Drive by purchas- decjara;ion of congressional inten- 
es of stamps and bonds beginning lion ^  “encourage free research" 
October 29 through November 29. ^  jong as ¡j js noj  “on a sca]e

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S  ----------------

'HELLO DADDY'

sponsored by the Student Commis
sion under the supervision of Mrs 
Ouy Crawford.

Jacqueline Merchant is the Vic
tory Queen candidate of the sixth 
grade. Mary Ellen Hawkins of the
seventh and Phvllis Schleg of the 
eighth. The candidates were elected 
by the 900 members of the student
tody in special class meetings Fri
day afternoon.

which would constitute a national 
hazard." It  replaces an original dec
laration that all research, regardless 
o f its scope, should be conducted un
der commission regulation and su
pervision.

Another amendment requires the 
commission to follow a policy of 
•full encouragement of free re
search.” having been substi.uted for

Backing the Victory Queen candi- an original proposal that the corn- 
dates as well as the attack are four mission "adopt the policy of mini
business managers for each candi- mum interference with private re- 
datc Mollic Nelson is chairman of ¡search.”
the managers for Miss Merchant ! New language added by the corn- 
wit h Betty Kit. Dtwey Cudnew and mittee charts for the commission a 
Tollie Hutchens Giving additional policy of:
supijori. “Non-interference with the con-

Business manager chairman for ducting and disclosure by Drivate 
Miss Hawkins is Carl Kennedy as- persons of research in the field of 
sis ted by Patsy Abernathy, Elaine nuclear energy x x x where the re- 
Ellis and Dale Cary. lease of ac.ual amounts of atomic

Miss Schlcg’s committee of busi- energy involved in such research are 
nes manager is chairmancd by John not deemed by the commission to 
Frinuf; committee members are of. military or industrial value 
June Howard. Norma Manatte and or constitute a national hazard." 
Patsy McWhorter, | Without the new language, scien-

Voles for candidates may be cas. tjsts had f-iaimed. they could not 
by the public as well as members a step without prior commission 
oi the student body by purchasing: apnroval.
stamps and bonds at the Junior scientists scored another

point when they persuaded the com
mittee to cut down some of the 
original penalties for violations of 
the proposed law.

The committee struck out a 30- 
days jail sentence, leaving only a 
$500 fine, for innocent violations of 
commission security regulations, and 
reduced from a $100.000 fine and ten 
years imprisonment to a $1CV000 
fine and five years imprisonment 
the punishment for violations due

Order Your 
Suit Now

Be assured of the best 
winter suit money can 
buy. Come in and let one. 
of our expert tailors 
measure you up for a 
suit made to your speci
fications."

BoB Clements
Tailoring and Armv Store

high schol office, crediting the 
chosen candidate with the purchase.

the troop meetings, leaders’ meeting, 
craftshops, leader” tarining meeting, 
and troop badge activities are car
ried out.

Service to community is a vital 
part of the Girl Scout program. One 
of the nation-wide service activ
ities of the. Girl Scouts, in which 
some of the Pampa Scouts assisted, 
was the Clipping Service for the j ^  willfulness or gross negligence. 
6th and 7th war .loans. • Girl Scout j Violations of the proposed law 
service activities in Pampa include with willful intent ‘ ‘to jeopardize, 
assisting in church and school nur- the interests of the United States” 
sery departments, school cafeteria, would be punishable bv 30 years im- 
T. B. tangle sales and March of prisompent and a $300,000 fine. 
Dimes collections. ...—1 ^

In order to continue its program rp  n  j  . .  
for girls, the Girl Scout association j [  QX XlGCIIlCIlOIl 
of Pampa needs public support and 
understanding for in war. or peace, 
youth does not stop growing.

China Situation

Continue/! from Page 1
cn renealing the capital stock tax 
and declared value excess profits 
tax, for another reduction of $234,-
ono.ooc.

A compromise was reached on a 
(Continued From Page 1) reduction in the combined normal 

that the projected political con- antI surtax assessed corporations, 
sultative council (also agreed on in firms with incomes up to $50,- 
the Chungking talks) should be percentage points will be
convened. In effect, it appealed to thp rates; above
the communists lo nominate and two, ?ercenta« e P°lnts’

s inhestocnc ir Kbindgv their repre8cn* win r ^ S c S T ^ ^ n s.atives cn this body. < j  The 3 ner cent norma! tax
The central government mean- put on the same exempton basis 

while opened informal negotiations as the gradua'.ed surtax — $500
with the United States for a new 
and far-reaching trade treaty de
signed to facilitate the nation’s eco
nomic rehabilitation.

This development, disclosed in 
Shanghai by a high-ranking mem
ber of the central government’s 
executive yuan, contrasted sharply 
with a growing uneasiness in some 
quarters here over Russian policy 
toward China.

apiece for the taxpayer and each de
pendent.

2. The rate in each surtax brack
et is reduced 3 percentage points.

3. The combined normal and sur
tax so completed is further reduced 
by 5 per cent of the tax.

The pay checks o f wage and sal
ary earners will reflect the tax cuts 
right after New Year’s, through 
smaller withholdings.

The reductions will be quite no
ticeable in most cases. A single per
son earning $2,500 next year will 
have to pay only $380 instead of 
$460. A married man with two de- 
nendents, sftlarv $6,000, will owe 
$798 instead of $1,005.

Veterans get special treatment un
der the conferenrf? bill. Enlisted 
men will be forgiven all federal In
come taxes on their service pay dur
ing the war years, and officers get 
a three-year extension of time in 
which to pay up their back taxes.

There was no disagreement be
tween the two I louses on freezing 
the social security payroll tax an
other year at 1 per cent each on 
employers and employes. The pro-

FRIGIDAIRE
IS FIRST AGAIN!

Come in and see Ihe new Frigidaire on our dis
play floor. It's the first post-war refrigerator - 
in Pampa. We have very encouraging infor
mation on future shipments. We will deliver 
FRIGIDAIRES in order of their application.

PAUL CROSSMAN
112 W. Foster Phone 2110

P. S.— See Paul Crossman for your appliances, Frigidaire ap
pliances, Bendix  home laundry, Estate ranges, RCA Radios. 
You can't beat 'em.

vision blocks an otherwise automatic , 
increase January 1 lo 2 1/3 p e r ' 
cent each.

Total treasury loss under the bUl | 
js nearly a billion dollars more than | 
the $5,000,000.000 tax cut ceiling 
recommended by Secretary of the 
Treasury Fred M. Vinson.

Local Minister
(Continued From Page 1)

capacity, so long is the church rep
resented In that activity. I f  a man’s 
religion is real, then he must carry 
the teachings of the church and the 
Master of that church into every 
activity of life. Of, yes, the church 
is In everything, whether It is In it 
through utteranes from the pulpit, 
or through the actions of its mem
bers.” .

11c did not, he-said, expect every
one who heard or read him to 
agree; but be did want everyone 
to have an opinion because it is a 
question that “ should not be left 
to congress to deal with” alone. 
“ To merely acquiesce to the Ideas 
of any speaker, be he preacher or 
platform orator, In not to think. 
By doing so we put ourse.lves in 
one of the greatest groups in the 
world, that group made up of peo
ple who think that they think.” 

Slating the world is confronted 
with perplexing problems, even 
though fighting has ceased “ for 
the present at least,” he said: 
Until human nature has been 
changed by the power of God and 
selfishness eliminated from the 
heart of mankind, there will be 
wars—and brother will be arrayed 
against brother, nation will he ar
rayed against nation.”
“ I f  being trained," he continued, 

“ to defend one’s country and being 
ready for any eventuality is un- 
American. than those millions who 
trained, and fought, and the thou
sands who gave limbs, health and 
life In the recent war,—they are un- 
American. On the argument that 
military training would make our 
youth militaristic, he said: "We en
courage our youth to train for ath
letics. Does that mean when our 
youth-are trained to fight on the 
football field that they are going to 
go out and indiscriminately be 

l throwing blocks and tackling other' 
! people wherever they might meet I
I them? X X X X  They only use that | 
■ training when it is necessaiy to do 
|so. Thousands of young men are
trained to box, but the decent ones 
do not go seeking fights. As a matter 
of fact, they avoid them whenever 
possible, and are most certainly 
better able to defend themselves if 
a fight is brought to them—”

At another point, he said: "The 
plea, that to put youth into mili
tary training in peacetime would 
leave the professional soldier with 
too much power, and that eventually 
they would assume control of the 
country seems to me to be a dis
tinct reflection upon the sense of 
the American people. So long as wc 
value and protect by its constant 
use the franchise which is the pre
cious possession of every American 
qitizen, no party or group can as
cend to power which the public re
jects.

“Let us fare squarely the fact 
that a people indifferent tu the 
power of the ballot are as great a 
threat to the future of our land 
as any enemy. History shows us, 
over and over again, that where 
the people grow careless, evil for
ces intrude and the nation falls 
from within through the rotten
ness of neglect.”
The benefits from military train

ing in peacetime, he gave as these:
1— We would be assured at all 

limes of a defense force of trained 
men.

2— A strong force would discourage
attack.

3— Training would teach youth "to 
think of and love America better 
than ever before.”

4— Teach the value of united e f
fort.

5— All sorts of skills arc developed 
in thp armed forces.

6— Make the nation stronger mor
ally.

" I  believe that such training 
could, and should, have a great 
spiritual value. I  believe that with 
every group, there should be a 
spiritual leader who would help 
young men and women—for women 
will have a part in every program 
of training and in war should it 
come—to gain a sense of spiritual 
values X X X

"I know that many will disagree 
with me in what I have said, yet

I I  do not feel that I have said any
thing contrary to the teachings of

I the Master whom I serve. Christ 
¡said’ “ I am come that ye might 
! have life, and have it more abun- 
i dandy.' There is no abundant living 
j tor a defeated nation. Let us make 
I sure we shall not find ourselves in 
1 that position. Peace and safety are 
J the right of every people. X X X ”

U. S. Senators
(Continued From Page 1» 

i changes the President's plan has 
111 tie chance of passing the senate 
in the form proposed 

But the fact that supporters out
number opponents among those will
ing to commit themselves indicates 
there is a chance of obtaining sen
ate approval of some modified form 
o f compulsory training.

There is a wide range of opinion 
among those who said they would 
vote for compulsion.

Senator Russell (D-Ga) said he 
will not vote to take youngsters out 
of school for a year. But he will 
support the compulsory principle if 
the training is spread out over four 
years and emphasis laid on the Na
tional Guard and ROTC.

Senator Robertson (R-W yo) agrees 
on the necessity of a trained civilian 
army, but wants congress lo  draw 
the program. Senator Chevez (D- 
NM> Insists that there be no defer
ments for any physically qualified 
person.

Senator Knowland (R-Calif) has 
his own program, with a point sys
tem set up by which the training 
could be spread over several years.

Senator Magnuson (D-Wash) in
sists it must Include scientific train
ing as well as military.

On the opposing side. Senators 
Ta ft (R-Ohlo) and Chandler (D- 
Ky> say the need for compulsion 
lias not been demonstrated. Senator 
O D anid (D -Tex) thinks the coun- 
trv is net ready for It. Senates 
Wherry (R-Neb) answered “no" to 
the poll question, but said that does

“ Hello Daddv.” was all the blond 
who waits for Pfc. D. R. Love could 
say when he called from Manches
ter, England, Friday night.

She’s his daughter, Marcia Fran
ces, pictured above, who for weeks 
had been calling him on her own 
private phone, telling him all kinds 
of things, but mostly to come home 
soon. She and her mother live at 
858 W. Foster.

Marcia was 10 months old when 
Pfc. Lcve went overseas about two 
years ago. She’s hoping that he can 
be home for her birthday, Nov. 24.

Pfc. Love was on furlough in Eng
land from Camp Lucky Strike in 
France when he called.

Navy Day

us liberty at the same time."
Mr. Truman reviewed 2,000 Blue

jackets. Waves and Marines from 
the mayor’s window, under which is 
a bronze plague commemorating 
the fact that from there on July 
9, 1776, the Declaration of Inde
pendence was read and published to 
the American army in the presence 
of Washington.

The president then returned to his 
car and the motorcade sped up 
Fifth Avenue to Central Park.

Guns a-bristle and battle ban
ners flying, the vessels stretched 
from the shadows of mid-Manhat- 
an skyscrapers, up the full length 
of Riverside Drive, and to Spuyten 
Duyvil to receive the tribute of the 
nation .they helped bring to vic
tory.

Then, at the head of a 46-car mo
torcade, the President planned to 
tour 25 miles of city streets and re
view a parade by 2,000 marching 
navy men and women.

At Central Park, he was sched
uled to make a speech described by 
his press secretary as the most 
important he ever made. It  was 
to be his lirst major address on 
ioreign policy, made against a back
ground of stirring world develop
ments.

Millions were lining new York's 
Rlveve Drive and New Jerjey’s Pal
isades to see the commander-in
chief, aboard the battle-hardened 
destroyer Renshaw, inspect the 47- 
ship armada in the Hudson from 
3:30 p. m. (EST) to 5:30,

The great George Washington 
bridge, spanning the river at 179th 
street, served as a grandstand for 
the naval spectacle.

To an almost continual thunder 
of 21-gun salutes and accompanied 
by the deafening roar of 1,200 navy

Wage-Hour
Continued from Page I

the "International Union, UAW-
CIO."

“The reason for this proposal to 
change the law,” he wrote, “ is that 
the present law putting the penalty 
of overtime pay of 50 per cent on 
the extra hours over 40 discourages 
employers and business generaUy 
from planning such extra hours of 
production thereby tending to reduce 
the country to a 40 hour work week 
when the country apd the world are
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demanding more production at low
er prices.

“ Your first impression of this pro
posal probably will be that It U a 
reactionary idea, and not in the in
terest of labor. I t  is not 
ary any more than working 
hours In the war emergency 
We are sure that it is in the best j 
terests of all the people of our < 
try and particularly In the best 
terests of all workmen.

planes overhead, the President was 
to pay his personal tribute to the 
mighty ships—from tiny patrol ves
sels to dreadna ught battleships, 
from slim destroyers and submarines 
to the supercarrier Midway.

Before the war, women in 
United States were buying 
8000 tons o f hairpins annually.

Nii-Way Cleaners
Pick-up and delivery service. 
Now at all times. 2 days service. 
—  EXPERT SERVICES —  

Phone 57

3 l t n c

f o  @ ie € r & u le ,  • •

f/JJC^uatth, world-famous 

for the accuracy o f its 17-jewel 
movement; world-renowned for 

the smart " decor moderne" o f its 

case. 14-karat fold  watchcase ' 

and clasp. $115 vu ivfagcd

(Continued From Page 1)
ization is the great threat to peace,,” 
and he added:

“ In an atomic age it would be 
nothing short of disastrous.”

The President declared this coun
try regarded possession of the atomic 
bomb as a “ sacred trust” which 
“will not be violated."

He said the highest hope of the 
American people was for a state of 
world cooperation in which “ the 
atomic methods of destruction can 
be definitely and effectively outlaw
ed forever.”

Mr. Truman expressed willingness 
to discuss fundamental scientific 
information with other nations, but 
said:

“ These discussions will not be 
concerned with the processes of 
manufacturing the atomic bomb or 
any other instruments of war."

The President's triumphal pro
cession up flag-bedecked lower 
Broadway, and later along Fifth 
Avenue, met with showers of tom 
paper, and roaring cheers and clap
ping hands of thousands who lined 
the curbs.

The flight deck of the Roosevelt, 
named for the late President, was 
lined with navy officers and men as 
Mr. Truman said the nation faced 
two' tasks.

"Realizing for our own people the 
full life which our resources make 
possible; and helping to achieve for 
people everywhere an era of peace.”

"Franklin D. Roosevelt,” he added, 
“gave his life in search for the ful
fillment of these tasks. And now, 
the American people are determined 
to carry on after them.”

It  was the President’s first ap
pearance in New York City since 
he became President.

Attired in a grey topcoat and light 
gray hat. he stood with Mrs. Roose
velt and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, 
widow of another war president, at 
the commissioning ceremonies.

A swift wind was blowing, sweep
ing across the flick deck and fan
ning signal pennants atop the mas
sive carrier.

Rear Admiral F. A. Daubin, com
mandant of the navy yard, delivered 
the ship to the commanding o ffi
cer, Sapt. Appollo Soucek.

As the President remained abroad 
the carrier about a half hour. It 
was the first official event on the 
city's Navy Day program.

As the President was piped off 
the earner, 137 planes thundered 
overhead, their silver glistening 
against a bright October sun.

Mr. Truman arrived here at 6:58 
a., m. (EST) and left his train at 
Pennsylvania Station slfcrtly after 
10 o'clock for the navy yard. He 
sat in an open car, alternately wav
ing his hand and hat, to the thou- 
sands who lined the streets through ' 
the victory motorcade passed.

Tiie automobile caravan returned 
to Manhattan about 12:30 p. m. and 
the presidential party joined a 
triumphal parade of navy, coast 
guard and marine corps unite up 
power broadway to city hall where 
Mr. Truman became the first Presi
dent since George Washington to 
set foot as a mayor’s guest.

A snowstorm o f torn paper ed
died down on the procession in 
lower Broadway, jammed with a po
lice-estimated crowd of 1.000.000 
persons. Buildings were flag-be
decked. the banners draped with 
falling ticker tape.

Looking north from Bowling 
Green, it was nearly impossible to 
see for more than half a block be
cause of the paper show. Cheers 
of the throngs became a prolonged 
roar.

Admiral of the Fleet William D 
Leahy accompanied the President 
LaGuardia and other officials into 
city hall.

As the President and the mayor 
went into LaGuardia s office a  group 
of school children sang a hymn 
taken from the text of a Thomas 
Petterson letter:

“The God who gave us life, gave

not rule out his support of some 
Kina of training program.

Senator Connally (D-Tex) 
mained undecided.

re-
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Pampa A.A.U.W. To Sponsor Play, 
Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp'

The Clare Tree Major Childrens Theatre company of H e r  Tork
has been engaged by the Pampa A A  U ~  to present the play "Alad
din and H r Wonderful lam p,’’ at the Junior high auditorium on H97.
~ The play a lii be given at i 30 o ciocr

Thir play of Or tent at mystery ana man» toll tie pi rented m the 
iiorfipou; costumer, ol medieval China, scflardlng to Uic sponsor*. Clara 
Tree Major has for 22 years held to the theory propoiuided an conalat- 
ently by government publicists all duriiig the war, that peace and 
comradeship between nations can come only from mutual knowledge 
and understanding.

Mrs. Major believes that the most effective way to build this un
derstanding Is through children, so, ior 22 years she has sent her com
panies touring through the country, playing only for children, and see
ing to It that each set of plays covers as many different nations as
possible. . -r-------- -—  — — ------  ' »<*»'

Picturesque national costume i s - » « .  .  - .  —
now almost a thing of the past in I I V l i l T ' l P  \ t p H l O  I C  
many countries. But children love I 1 C  O l C U j C  l O
"dress up” and the gay and brUll- 1 , f *  l a
ant rostume.s only serve to increase I P T l  111T  V  I 111 t i l  T P  
the underlying understanding of the w t / U l U l  J  U U l i l U w  
plays, ihat no matter how children f 1 a O  1
are dressed. their joys and their. I i l lO C T  N f l P R l f P I *  
troubles are much the same, no mat- O p C a i b G l
ter m what part of the earth the ..ch lk, Gll,dance" was the ^
t̂Ior.' P**n\A? dw P Tlmt' studied when members ol the Twen-

at least «  Mrs tieth Centry Culture club met in
and evidently the children agree tlu. homo of Mrs L N Alchlaon>
wi^ , *or mapy °* J}er aucUenies Tuesday afternoon with Miss Marie 
o f today are the otfsprtng, she Stedje, Girl Scout executive of the 
tells Us. of parents who loved the p ;, mp:i Couh'll, as guest speaker, 
plays themselves and 20 years ago Miss Stedje in telling of “ Girt 

Because of limited space. "Alad- Scoumu.". cave the origin o f the 
clin and Hts Wonderful Lamp" will organtenhon. und how the Little 
be shown only to pupils of Scout house and the Ofrl Scout camp
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Mrs. M. E. Lamb 
Reviews Book at 
Century Club

'American Indian' 
Is Program Topic 
For El Progresso

and “Battle Hymn of the Republic - which were sung oy the Bam Hous
ton faculty chorus, directed by Mrs. Boy Sullivan.

The chorus Is., composed of Mrs. John Bradley, Mrs. Sam Irwin, 
Mrs. Russell Weston, Mist; Mellle Bird Richey, Mrs. Charles Btowell. 
Mias Lillian MuUinax, Mrs. Teresa Humphreys, Miss Louise Willis. Miss 
Maxine Carey, Miss Ruby Johnson, Mrs. Tom Capps, Miss Lettle Jo
Martin and Miss Bernice Larsh. ■ ------------ ----------- ■-----------------------

Knox Kinard. superintendent of 1 
schools, introduced the guest speak- P n n i l l Y T r  F n i ' l i m  
er, Dr. A. M. Meyer, dean of the U C l l l  U I  )  1  U 1  U I I1  
graduate school, West Texas State _ _  _
coUege, Canyon, who discussed, H O a r C  n O V l O U /  n \T  
“The Challenge of the Times to Par- X X G Q I  3  X 1C  V  1 C  W  JJ J  
ents and Teacher».” i j r  -rj , ,Mrs. Barren
people lo understand and analyae was hostess
the problems. That civilization is in Jhcmbere *J}e Twentieth Century 
a serious predicament, but that some r ° nV*> cut?_ Tu??i?,aJ' afternoon In 
good usually comes from simllnr clr- h£r William Fraser pre-
cumstances. sided at the business session and in-

Dr. Meyer pointed out that the
home is where education must be- , '  r*T !. JJ*® R < w ,n '
gin, but that the leachcr must be by ■1am™
worthy of the position. He stated „ T h,S ls tlul sto,̂ y of Livia Boswell 
that 2,000,000 persons In the IThlted Winslow, and tells of her th ret for 
Mutes a r e  u n e d u c a te d  * IMWer and It* ?ffect On the lives Of

In conclusion, the speaker sold that «** . >«v«> »  « •
America must be concerned now. 1 £  *  “  Z Z

' t8 s^Ung In England. Batavia, the 
the armed forces because of physi- 'Netherlands East Indies and Hong 
cal and mental handicaps. Kon„

So c i e t y
Using William B. Ziff's book. “The 

Gentlemen Talk ol Peace," as the 
basis for her talk. Mrs. M. E. Lamb 
gave an interesting discussion of 
rare relations and world problems 
whin the Twentieth Century club 
met Tuesday atfernoon in the home 
of Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald.

Mrs. Lamb stated that the author 
had written early In 1944. “ in vic
tory. our country will be confronted 
with the most difficult period in its 
history.” She called attention to 
the fact that much of ,hls prophe-y 
is already coming true, and warned 
that conditions are. "exciting, in
teresting and disturbing, und that 
few of us dream where we are head
ing.”

Mrs. Raymond Harrah was pro
gram leader for the afternoon, and 
she introduced Mrs. Lamb and con
ducted an interesting round table 
discussion at the close of the talk.

During the business hour, conduct
ed by the president. Mrs. F. L. Stal
lings. Mrs. D. C. Kennedy was elect
ed to membership.

The hostess served refreshment* 
to a guest. Mrs. S.’ott, and to the 
following members: Mrsdames G. F. 
Branson, W. R. Campbell. J. W. 
Gsrnaan, R. J. Hagan, Raymond 
Harrah. George E. Hepner. L. M. 
Hick.;. C. E. High. Paul Kn.si.shko. 
M. E. Lamb. Roger McConnell. R  E. 
McKernan. F. L. Stallings, and Carl 
J. Wright.

Mrs. W. Carl Jones was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon when members 
of El Progresso club met. in her 
home for a program on “The Ameri
can Indian”

Mrs. D. V. Burton Dresided ar 
the business session.

“The American Indian and His 
Music” was discussed by Mrs. Knox 
Kinard. She described the flute, the 
drum and singing in unison as typi
cal o f this race of people. Theme 
of the music dealt with all phases of 
their, life; prayer, rain, bountiful 
crops. Inve, war. victory and tribal

Hoffer-Haynes Nuptial Vows Are 
Exchanged in Double Ring Rites

songs.
Mrs. Jones told the religious life 

of the various tribes, und emphasiz
ed that nil have a form of religion, 
and fear their gods. The Azte’ s came 
down from the north (fnd had a 
higher form of eulture, she stated. 
Seven percent could read and write. 
Elements of nature entered largely 
Into thg religion of the Indian, and 
su|jcrstitlon coupled with the ever 
present medicine man. she conclud- Christian Builders 

Class Has Party and 
Covered Dish Supper

The Builder's class of the First 
; Christian church enjoyed a party 
and covered dish supper of ham. 
vegetables, salads, pie and coffee. 
'Get acquainted' games and contest 
games were played.

Hallowe’en colors of orange and 
black were used effectively in the 
table decorations, place cards and 
favors. Black cats and pumpkins dec
orated the walis.

Those serving on committees were 
Mesdames Roy Williams. H. L. Be- 
lew. B G. Gordon, W. L. Parker 
Bert Stevens, Ralph Puckett. H 1 
Harkrader. and A. E. Ifarks 

j Present were Mr. and Mrs. P. D 
Ferguson and children ; Mr. and Mrs 
W. F. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Pampa Council 
Of Church Women 
To Meet Friday

Mrs. Jeannette Hutchinson dis
cussed ihe art and the legends of 
the Indian. Mrs. Hutchinson said 
thut the art of the Indian is exhi
bited in his weaving, writing on 
stone cliffs, and emblems on pottery. 
The legends of the tribes were des
cribed as interesting and dealing 
with the elements and the animals 
of the wild country in which they 
live.

Pumpkin pic with almonds and 
whipped cream was served with cof
fee by the hostess during the social 
hour which followed five meeting.

Those who answered roll call were; 
Mc'saames Burton. W. R. Ewing. 
Bessie Pinley, Edgar W. Henshaw, 
Hutchinson. Kinard, and George 
Wals tad.

Members of the Pampa Council 
o f Church Women will meet Fri
day at 2:30 p. m., in the Chur.'h 
of the Brethren to observe World 
Community Day.

MTs. Myles Morgan will give the 
devotional. Mrs. M. E. Cooper will 
discuss the World Charter, and Mrs. 
D. V. Burton, will describe the 
World Community. Mrs. Knox K in
ard will tell of the World Church.

Three years ago World Community 
Day came Into being because Chris
tian women of America felt they 
must unite their forces If they were 
to build a better world. It was to 
help estabish Christian principles 
that the first Friday o f November 
was set aside as World Community 
day.

A free offering will be taken and 
Gent .to Europe and Asia to help 
relieve the want and suffering in 
those countries.

All interested Pampa women of 
all denominations are invited to at
tend the program.

Mary Class Has 
Social in Home

Phyllis Goldiine 
Is Hostess to 
Friends at Party

Mrs. J. C. Withrow. 433 N. Hill, 
was hostess to members of the Mary 
class o f the First Baptist church 
when they met In lier home Tues
day for visitation and a social.

The class met at the chureh to 
visit absentees, and then went, to 
the home of Mrs. Withrow for a 
social and business meeting.

Mrs. Louis Tarpley, president., con
ducted the business session, and 
favorite scriptures were given for 
the devotional. Mrs. Owen Johnson 
read the duties of the class officers, 
and nlans were made for the annual 
Thanksgiving banquet when hus
bands of the members will be 
guests. Date of the banquet was set 
as ilov. 15.

Oakc and hot chocolate were serv
ed to the following members: Mes
dames Louis Tarpley, Allen Van- 
dover. E. L. Tarrant. O. H. Ander
son. Gerald Mote, Don Pumphrey. 
Max Cracker. John Furqueron, Q. 
B. Beavers. S. E. Waters.. Morris 
Ooklfinc, S. W. Brandt. Chkrles

Phyllis Annell Goldfine. 1311 Char
les, was hostess this week When she 
entertained a group of her friends 
with a Hallowe'en parly in her 
home. She was assisted by Bernice

Horace Mann P.-T.A 
To Hold Fun Night

Martha Members To 
Have Dish Luncheon

Cloud, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. GordonHomer as co-hostess.
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as

sociation will sponsor a "Fun. Fo./d. 
and Frolic" night which will be held 
at the school Tuesday evening.

Serving will begin at 5 o'clock and 
will continue ui.'ii a.30. Foods o f
fered for sa le  y»Hl include plate lun
ches. hot dogs, coffee, pie, i-e ere-.ni, 
candy and soft drinks.

Entertainment will feature pic
ture shows, fish :xnd8, music, and 
booths. Climax o ’ the entertainment 
will be the crowning of the carni
val king and queen.

Before the war more cargo was 
enrried by airplan^tq Canada than 
In any other nation except the 
United States.

Canada has made arrangements

Members of the Militila class ofMr. and Mrs. H. L. Ledrick andThe entertaining rooms were de
Ihe First Baptist church will be en
tertained with a covered dish lun
cheon Tuesday at 1 o'clock In the 
basement of the church.

Mrs. C. E. Farmer, president, Will 
-onduct the meeting.

All members end members In ser
vice arc invited to attend.

children: Mr. und Mrs. Roy Williams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sweazy and 
children; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Belew 
and children 
Prewitt and children 
Jack Scott,
Parks. Mr.

corated in black and orange, and 
lighted with candles in' pumpkins.

Prizes were giver, for the best cos
tumes.

Approp ate games furnished en
tertainment, and refreshments of 
Hallowe'en cookies and hot choco
late were served to the guests.

Attending were George Depee, 
Carlotta Dalton, Marlene Leder, 
Donna Marie Caylor. Phebe Anne 
Carter, Dona Sue Rape hart. Greta 
Miller, Donna Wynell Weatherred, 
Don and Mcrl Estes, Joe McNam
ara. Don Schroedel, Shirley Ann 
Fendrick, David Whatiev. Charlotte 
Ann Leder nnd Linda Marrine Gold- 
fine. k

Mrs. Edward Havnes
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 

and Mrs. E. I. Hark
rader, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Puckett. Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Enloe and children; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pinson. Mr. and 
Mrs George Neef. Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Dunkin and children; Mrs. 
Mary Jo Smith. Mrs Anna Joe 
Sailor. Mrs. Cordelia Mayes. Mrs. 
Ola Isbell and daughter; Mrs. Bert 
Stevens and children; Mrs. Lyda 
Gilchrist, and Mrs. B. G. Blalock.

Miss Yvonne Hoffer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Hot
ter of Miami, and Corporal Edward Haynes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Haynes of Miamij were united in marriage in an 
informal, but impressive double ring ceremony Friday eve
ning, Oct. 19, in the home of the bridegroom's parents.

The Rev. W. Howard Moore, pastor of the Miami Baptist 
church, officiated.

Miss Adelia Jone Craig was the bride's only attendant, and 
Ed Sehmidt served the bridegroom as best man

The bride chose fqr her wedding a street suit of brown with 
red pin stripes, accented with accessories of brown. Her cor
sage was of red rosebuds

Mrs. Haynes was graduated from 
the Miami high school with Ihe 
class of '44, and has been employed 
with the bookkeeping department 
of Tile Pampa News for the past, 
year.

Corporal Haynes, after graduat
ing from the Miami high school, at
tended a vocational school in Dal
las. and was employed by the Sham
rock Texan when he enlisted with 
the armed forces. He was a prisoner 
of the Germans for five months 
while serving in the European the
ater of operations.

Cpl. and Mrs. Haynes will reside 
in Miami after the bridegroom re
ceives his honorable discharge. He 
is stationed at Camp Wolters, Min
eral Wells. Mrs. Haynes wilt con
tinue her work with The Pampa 
News.

Attending the ceremony were; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Haynes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawton Hoffer and son. Lawton El- 
vin, Mrs. Jessye Stroup and Mrs.
Bill Money, Pampa. and Miss Adelia 
Jane Craig.

A reception was held immediately 
following the ceremony.

Lefors W. S. C. S. Has 
Luncheon and Study

fourteen members of the W 8. 
CTS. met In the home of Mrs. Ber
nard Johnson in LeFore recently for 
a covered dish luncheon and study.

Mrs. W. S. Daniel was presented 
Vtth a life membership and four 
overseas boxes were filled

Music Teachers To 
Meet Next Friday

Pumpa Music Teachers association 
will be entertained Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock, when the group meet* 
In the City club room.

Mrs Roy Reeder will direct the 
program on. "Polk Music.” Special 
rnusli a 1 numbers wiU be presented.

Miller, John Young. D. W. Sasser, 
Withrow, and the teacher. Mrs. 
Owen Johnson.

Hollywood Bods

Beds in twin and double bee 
size. Headboards in lovely paS' 
tel colors.“"

home of Mrs. R. W. Tucker where

Hopkins School 
To Preseni City 
Council ProgramCocktail and Coffee

Tables City Council of Parents and 
Teachers will •n'>ct Thursday after
noon at 2 o’clock in the reading 
room of the library at Junior high 
school. Mrs. H. M. Stokes, presi
dent. lias announced.

Hopkins school, with Mrs. R. W. 
Orr presiding, will present the pro
gram.

Huelyn Laycoek. county super
intendent of schools will discuss. 
‘ When and How to Say No."

All local unit presidents are re
quested to have reports of the years' 
a:tivitles in their organizations 
ready for presentation at this meet
ing.

Lovely coffee and cocktail tables to 
add that needed traditional and mod
ern look to your living room. Pampa Civic Chorus 

To Meet Tomorrow
Pampa Civic -.'honis members will 

meet tomorrow evening In the First 
Baptist church at 8 o'clock for a 
rehearsal of the “Messiah/.’ which 
will be presented Dec. 16.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr, director, 
has announced that there will be 
seven more rehearsals, and that the 
chorus has reached 85 voeies. The 
goal remains at 100. and Mrs. Carr, 
said that even though the church 
choirs of the city arc well repre
sented. individual singers are urged 
to attend these last rehearsals.
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GLAMOUR'S COVER DRESSCouncil of Clubs 
To Meei Thursday Hera's the sum total of the silhouette — round, 

round at a  bell thr’ough the shoulders, over the 
Stomach, at the hips. And belted -  tight.

The fobrif is tegra, a labtex bur-mil rayon, 
SizeslO • I I .  By Henry Rotenfeld

Bob Lawrence, information exe
cutive from the O. P. A. district 
office. Fort Worth, and Rush Re
cord, district board supervisor of 
this area, from Childress, will be 
guest, speakers at the meeting of 
the Council of Clubs.

All presidents and representatives 
are urged to attend the meeting 
which will be held in the City Club 
room. Thursday morning at D:30.

Linoleum in 6  and 9 foot widths. Also Pabco and 
Gold Seal Congoleum. Ward Employes Are 

Entertained at Dance
Personnel of the local Montgom

ery Ward and company store, with 
their famiUes and guests, were en
tertained with a dance which wra* 
held a*, the Country club Wednesday 
evening.

Plnkv Powell and his orchestra 
provided the music for the occa
sion.

A buffet supper was served at 
11:30. M R. Lower ls manager of 
the lo al store.

Pampa Home Appliances GO HEAVY ON LIGHT 
Sixteen light bulbs win supply 

an average household for two years. 
Battleships carry 7.000 bulbs In 
sockets and two spares for each 
one lu use, or a total of 21.000.

Pampa's Quality Deportment Store1

Across Street West of City Hall
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Mrs. C. W. Coffin Is 
Class Hostess for

Bell Demonstration'Personality' Is 
Discussed by 
Hopkins Club

Vaughan-McClinlick Nuptial Vows Are 
in Single Ring Ceremony at Shamrock

SHAMROCK Oct. 27—A wedding of special interest to citizens of 
this section was that of Miss Margaret Ruth Vaughan of Shamrock 
tod  captain George Vance McCllntick. in . of Sayre. Okla.

'Beauty and dignity were manifest In the decorative setting ar
ranged for the wedding ceremony which was performed in the home 
S f the ^tide's aunt. Mrs I. C. Mundv. 501 South Madden, at high noon, 
“Thursday. Oct 18
, The ipipressive single ring ceremony was read by Rev Marvin B. 
Norwood, pastor of the First Methodist church, before an improvised

White asters, palms, and taU

Children May Be Kepi Happy With 
Evening Pop Corn Parties in Home

Forum Club Hostess
Special tu Tb* New*.Club Members Are SHAMROCK, Oct. 37—Mrs. 8. <*
Scott was hostess to the Forum club 
at iter home Thursday evening.

Colorful dahlias made attractive 
decorations for the occasion. Mrs. 
R. M. Bakely was leader of the pro
gram on ‘Route.” RoU caU was ans
wered with “What I  Wish My Home 
Had.”

Mrs. Martin Whitehurst gave a 
discussion on "Rammed Eorth 
Homes, Old and New,” and Mrs. A l
bert Ryan closed the program with. 
“New Twists In Homemaklng.” 

Refreshments were served during 
the social hoar.

Mrs. J. H. Caperton was a guest 
with these fhembers present: Mes- 
daines R. M. Barkley, E. K. Be :kto<. 
Sol Blonstein, Rufus Dodgen, Shirley 
Draper. Louis Hill. Lyle Holmes, 
Winfred Lewis. WUliaht F. Holmes. 
Albert Ryan, M. A. Whitehurst. W. 
R. Wooten and Seibert Worley.

Installation Sapper
Members of the Clara Hill class 

we!*e entertained Tuesday evening 
when a covered dish supper was 
held In the home of Mrs. C. W. Cof
fin.

The tabic wus decorated with bou
quets of autumn dghllas.

After the supper, new officers 
were Installed by Mrs. J. M. Tur-
n er.

They were: Teacher. Mrs. Walter 
Daugherty, assistant teacher, Mrs. 
C. B. Branson, president, Mrs. Cof
fin, vice president. Mrs. Cooper, sec
retary, Mrs. J. A. Grundy. assistant 
secretary, Mrs. Oene Smith and 
treasurer, Mrs. Goodnight.

A gift was presented by the class 
to the retiring president, Mrs. H 
H. Bpynton.

Entertained at Party
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kelley were 

host and hostess when they enter- 
tained members of the Bell home 
demonstration club and their fami
lies with a “forty-two" party in their 
heme recently. *

The Hallowe'en motif was carried 
out in decbratlons and refresh
ments.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Meadows. Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest M(.Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Skiblnski. 
My! and Mrs. R. E. Dauer, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Jones. Mrs. H. H. Keu- 
hey. C. C. Branch, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. O'Neal. Johnny Mae and Alvin 
Dauer. Carolyn Sue and Tortunic- 
Kathryn Kelley.

Guest speaker was Miss Millicent 
Schaub, home demonstration agent, 
when members of the Hopkins home 
demonstration club held its regular 
meeting Tuesday afternoon In the 
Community hall.
_ A round table discussion on '‘Per
sonality", was held.

After the covered dish luncheon, 
Mrs. W. E. Melton, president, con
ducted the business meeting.

Chairmen of the various commit
tees for the new year were an
nounced as folloivs Education and 
expansion. Mrs. C. F. Jones; re
porter. Mrs. A. L. Kube; assistant 
reporter, Mrs. J. W. Markee: coun
cil alternate. Mis. A. L. Montgom
ery: finance. Mrs. Montgomery; ex
hibit. Mrs. E. Riggins and Mrs. SUer 
Hopkins: recreatiou. Mrs. P. H. Rice 
and Mrs. Vem Savage; community 
service. Mrs. C. H. Brickey.

Plans were completed for a chill 
supper to be held Nov. 2 at 7 p. m. 
Committees named Included: Gen
eral. Mesdames Melton. Kube. Rice, 
and Savage: entertainment. Mes- 
dames Kube. Montgomery, and Orr: 
decorations. Mesdames Melton. Rig
gins and Brickey.

Attending were Mesdames O. O. 
Buxton. Ben Martin. Homer Sea- 
wrlght and Miss Schaub, guests: 
ind Mesdames Melton Brickey 
George Reeve, Kube. Rice. Riggins 
and R. W. Orr. members.

altar arranged in front of the mantle 
White tapers in floor candelabra which provided a soft illumination, 
Oclftpleted the setting.

Bouquets of white asters were used throughout the house.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Pendleton played the pre-nuptial music which 

included “Sweet Mystery of L ift” and “O, Promise Me,”  and she ac
companied Mrs. S. L  Draper os site sang “Because,” by d’Hardelot.

As tbe bridal party entered. Miss Pendleton played “The Bridal 
Obqrus”  from the opera “Lohengrin.”  by Wagner.

tliiv  Barbara Nell Lav cock, maid —-------------------------------------- ;— —
of honor, was the bride's only at- Mrs. Vaughan. Capt. and Mrs. Mc- 
tendaut. 8he was attired In Ice blue Clintock. Mrs. O. V. McClintock. 
chiffon, and carried a colonial bou- J*'. of Sayre, mother of the bride- 
auat of pink roses groom: Miss Sue McClintock. sis-

*|r. Orabon Burton of Oklahoma ter the bridegroom and Mrs. I. 
City, served the bridegroom as best c - Mundy
man and Mr Noel Blackwood of ' Miss Minnie Katherine Morse had 
Say it  Okla.. lighted the candles charge of the guest register. Mrs. 
John Hal Christner. cousin of the J- B Christener. aunt of the bride, 
bride served as ushers | presided at the punch bowl. f*nd was

The bride entered on the arm of j assisted in the dining room by Miss- 
her grandfather Mr. Hal H. Vau- *s Iris Lee Lile. Barbara Scott. Jane 

in marriage. Ann Lane and June Ann Nix.

Club Achievements 
A re Observed When 
Members Make Tour

Air frieght transport men esti
mate that the nation's air cargo in 
1949 will go over a million tons for 
the first time, with rates running 
from 15 to 20 cents per ton mile.

Consolidated’* XC-99 a six-en
gine pusher type cargo transport, 
Is capable of carrying a 50-ton 
payload over a 1,500-milc range.There are dozens or ways to serve pop corn. It can be seasoned, su

gared. made into balls, candied or eyen sprinkled with melted cheese.

With crisp autumn evening and 
the Hallowe'en .ousoi1 just ahead. T  _  _ _  1 p *  1 T  
It’s time to start having indoor fun J L iO C a l  U l l l  I S  
with the kiddles. j.

It's easy, too. Children like simple T)—„ A . .  I T . . . . . .
things Pop some corn—maybe have r d f l V  ± 1 0 1 1 0 1 6 6
some apples, or sweet cider. But. •*

Mr. and Mrs. Public“Tour Day” was observed recent
ly by members and guests of the 
Bell Home Demonstration club. The 
tour began at 10 o'clock, and each 
member's home was visited rfhere 
exhibits of the outstanding achieve
ments of the year were displayed.

These projects included Improve
ment of food and clothing storage, 
food preservation, interior decora
tion, refinishing furniture, built-in 
kitchen fixtures and clothing con
struction.

A covered dish luncheon was serv
ed in tlie home of Mrs. Carl Smith.

Making the tour were: Mrs. Har
old Osborne. Mrs. Lowell Osborne. 
Mrs. Richard Hilton. Mrs. George 
Phillips, and C. C. Branch, visitors.

Meipbers were: Mrs. Ernest Mc- 
Knight. Mrs. Clifton Arrington 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne. Mrs. T. O. 
Andewold. Mrs. Charles Wannlnski. 
Mrs. R. E. Dauer. Mrs. J. B. Jones, 
Mrs. Carl Smith. Mrs. Kealiev. Mrs. 
Franklin Poe. Miss Millicent Schaub. 
Gray county home demonstration 
agent, and Mrs. L. C. O'Neal.

ghan. who gave
She wore a gown of white slipper 
aktln. designed with a sweetheart 
pedkline and leg o' mu. ton sleeves. 
Her dress was fassioned on princess 
lines with a train.

The bride's fingertip veil of im
ported bridal illusion YCas held in 
place by a princess cap which was 
nhed with seed pearls. She carried 
a white prayer book topped with an 
orchid, and showered with white 
katiji streamrs and stephanotis. Her 
only ornament was a string of 
pearls, which she wore for some
thing “borrowed.” For something 
“Old " she carried a handkerchief

K red In real lace, which belonged 
r pgtemal grandmother. 

Immediately following the wed
ding, a reception was held at the 
hbme of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Vau
ghan.

Guests were received by Mr. and

Pampa and Neighboring Towns
Dear Friends: •

Here it is the last of October. Won't 
be long until Christmas. Sooner than 
most of us can realize.

You know, every year we say we will 
surely start earlier next year in our Christ
mas shopping. It surely would please us 
for you to start earlier than usual to have 
your Christmas pictures made.

You see, we are going to hove to 
shop just before Christmas —

Carman Kay Johnson was com
plimented Thursday afternoon on 
the anniversary ot her seventh birth
day with a party which was given 
by her mother Mrs. O. E. Palmer, 
assisted by Mrs. Carnelle West.

The refreshment table was deco
rated in pink and white and cen
tered with the birthday cake, topped 
with seven candles.

Guests sang “ Happy Birthday” 
alter which the cake was served With 
capdies and tec cream.

Games furnished entertainment 
lor the occasion, aud the honorer 
received a number of appropriate 
gilts.

Present were Mona Dell and Bcr- 
tie Ann Coberly. Barbara and Buz- 
zie Hoover. Scndra Sutllns. D>ru- 
tltea Gant;:. Jimmie Schofield, Don 
Joe Prescott. Jerr> Joe Howard. 
Jackie Bowman, Jo:»:i Pcndergralt, 
Richard Paul Johnson. Delores Bly- 
mlllcr. Shelia Chisum, Sylvia Ann 
Johnson. Michael Dermis West, Pat
ricia Dial, and the honoree Car
men Kay.

She was reared in Shamrock 
where she attended Shamrock high 
school. Later she was a student at 
Stephen's college. Columbia. Mo., 
and West Texas State college. Can
yon.

The bridegroom is the son-of Mrs. 
G. V. McClintock. Jr., and tile late 
Dr. McClintock of Sayre. Okla. Cap
tain McClintock. a graduate of 
Sayre high school, served 16 months 
overseas in the air corps in the 
E.O.T.. 324th tighter group. He com
pleted 114 missions.

Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding included: Mrs. O. V. McClin
tock Jr., and daughter. Miss Sue 
McCUfitock. oi Sayre: Noel Black
wood. Sayre; Mrs./ W. C. Grady. 
Lockwood. Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
E. Remmers. Mrs. Sam H. Nations, 
Mrs. M. C. Nelson, all of Oklahoma 
City: Mrs. H. P. Scott. Dodson; Mi’s.

Social Calendar
MONDAY

IM «  8 ¡gnu Phi « i l l  nice! in home of 
Mm. C. A. Vuught. KK. N. N>.-l»on. nt S 
P-WI-. for forum I rot-option.

P m mm Civic chorus will meet at the 
Kirnt ItHptixt church .Monday » t  S p.m.

nn.l Frolic" night w ill In- 
h-l«l al Horae* Mann srhuul frum 5 until 
K:S# p.m.

TL’ ERDAY
Skcllytuwii <>■ 1,1 Fellow» will 

I' mirth nnitiVuraory.
U.M.S. o f »I,,. I'hureh „ f  I It,, 

will Mini at (lie eintreh nt 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

U ral Dn|)1i»t W.M.U. will meet in the 
hn.ne» o f cirri, ,huinnen: Circle One. 
Mm O. A. Davit. 7»5 Harne»: C'frclr 
Three. Mr». It. \V. Tucker. 5)2 N. Ward: 
Circle» I-our and Five. Mm. C. I.. McKin
ney. SI# N Fro»t ; Circle Six, Mr». I anil, 
Tarple). 4M N. W arren; Circle Soven. 
Mrs. Huh Allford. 724 E. Kranei»: Circle 
T *o . Mr». C. C. Matheny. 72# S. Hobart

Central liapthif W.M.U. will meet.
W.K.C.S. o f First Methodist church will 

meet in the homo» o f member» to observe
tile \V«M*k of

celebrate*

move our
so that is our very good reason for want
ing you to start early. We don't know 
yet just where we will move, but soon as 
we can we'll let you know.

And say, we o I most forgot to tell you 
that we con make greeting cards for you 
this year. You know you can use your 
ovvn individual ideas on those if you want 
to. We'll be looking for you soon.

Sincerely,
Clarence and Sybil Quallsf Clarence 
Qualls Studio

117 W. Foster ,-JSm  *

Announcement Coffee 
Given in Shamrock 
For Miss Helen Eoff
Special to The News.

SHAMROCK. Oct. 27—The W. H. 
Whitehurst homo on South Main 
was the scene of a coffee recently, 
when Mrs. Bryan EOff entertained 
to announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of her daugh
ter. Mis:. Helen Eoff. to Mr. Marion 
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. L.

Kapert B*«nt> Wark 
Heleer Certi» 

Produci» 
Kxperlenrrd 
Beautician, 

IDEAI. BEAUTY 
SHOP

Violet Hon ell. Mgr. 
1 «W . Cnyler P. 181s

Entre Nous Club 
Meets in Home

; the needlework lover would like 
Aunt Ellen's WORKBA8KET. Tills 
monthly pattern and direction serv
ice brings the latest creations In 
handcraft and needlework from the 
country's foremost artists mid de
signers. It is $1.00 a year for twelve 
issues, but no samples are sent be
cause each issue contains large hot 
iron transfer patterns as well as 
Ideas for such items as doilies, edg
ings. hats, bedspreads. tableclOtlis, 
bags, and baby's thijigs. Orders 
should be sent to the W ORK- 
BASKET. 2637 Westport Station 
Kansas City 2. Mo.” I f  you are not 
delightfully pleased with the first 
issue. Aunt Ellen will return your 
dollar and you may keep the ma
terial you have received without any 
obligation.—Adv.

— o new baby, birthday or wedding anni
versary3 Those are occasions best hon
ored and remembered by FLOW ERS when 
Ihe happy day rolls around Be sure lo—

pmyyr.

Council of Club» will meet in the City 
club room Hi #:)**» u.m.

Kehcknh lotlpe w ill meet at s p.m. i„  
hall

City Council o f Parent» »m l Teacher» 
will meet.

FRIDAY
Untre Nous rluh will maet iti the hulne 

Mr» .1. It. Speurmun at 2 :3o p.m.
Hut,kin. Heme Dcmotiatratiun ,-lub will 

have chili »upper at 7 p.m.
Council o f  Church Women will meet in 

tlie Church ,,r the Brethren at 2:39 p.m 
to ubarrve World Community day.

Cartel n Star will mocl nt 8 p.m. in Ma- 
oonir hull.

V lem e» club will meet with Mr» Homer
IhHnrett.

I'nmpe Much' Ten,'her» »«d e la tion  will 
meet in City rlith room at 8 p.m.

' Mrs. Ncwtte Walbert; wss Imstess 
recently when she entertained mem
bers of the Entre Nous club. Roll 
call was answe’ ed by “.amiuy super
stitious sayings.

Mrs. Walbcrg presided in Uie ab
sence of Mrs. Lacy Ouad. Gaines 
were directed by Mrs. Oene Shuckle- 
ton.

Mrs. Goad resigned as president, 
and Mrs. Walbcrg wilt act In that 
capacity.

Refreshments of open fr.iced sand
wiches, pumpkin pie aud whipped 
cream and coffee were served.

The entertaining rooms were dec- 
erated with large bouquets of dahlias 
and other fall garden flowers.

Attending were: Mrs. Ttgnor Mrs. 
C. C. Stockstill. Mrs. W. D. Stock
still. Donnie Lee Stroope. Mrs. J. L. 
Stroope. Venice Farrington. Mrs. 
Guy Farrington. Mrs. C. D. Tur- 
cottc, Mrs. Bill Ridgew-iy and son. 
Wendell Mrs. O. H. Ingrum. Ruth 
Spearman. Mae Skaggs. Mrs. Shack- 
letcn. and Mrs. Bill Benton, mem
bers.

Visitors were: Mrs. Cecil Holmes. 
Mrs. Lewis Holmes and Mrs. Ernie 
Barnett.

D. E. Holder. Jr., of Phillips, twin 
sister of tlie bridegroom-elect, and 
Mrs. Henry Hi.se.

A yellow and white color motif 
was predominant in the decorations 
in he entertaining rooms. Giant 
dahlias In yellow, white and pale 
orchid were used. A bow of white 
satin ribbon tied above the mantle, 
with streamers extending downward, 
revealed the engagement. “Helen 
and Marion" was inscribed in gold 
letters.

Mrs. Scott McCall presided at the 
register, and Miss Sue Holcomb of 
Phillips, presented- each guest with 
p minia.ure bag of rice, topped with 
two white wedding bells, with “Hel
en and Marion. November 10,” on 
the bells.

In the dining room, the table 
was laid with a white linen cloth, 
and a low arrangement of dahlias, 
with tall white tapers in crystal 
holders, made an attractive center
piece. Mrs. Wayne Fox presided at 
he silver aoffee service. Assisting 

in the dining room were Miss Rc 
Lummiis and Mrs. Louis Hill. >

During the receiving hours. Mrs. 
Arthur Wells played musical num
bers on the accordion.

Many guests called with the fo l
lowing out-of-town guests: Mrs. 
John Deen. Miss Sue Holcomb. Mrs. 
T. G. Jackson. Mrs. D. E. Holder. 
Jr.. Mrs. George Rambosek. and 
Mrs. Claude Wheeler, all of Phil-

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CLAYTON FLORAL CO
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Oeorge Vaughan and daughter, Su
zanne. of Eldorado. Ark., and Mrs. 
R. B. Savage or St. Louis, Mo.

About 50 relatives aud close friends 
of the family attended the wedding.

Phone 80

inie^ ireiaüonú

COLDEST WINTER
During the severe winter of 1779- 

1780. which was eastern North Am
erica’s coldest winter. Chesapeake 
Bay was frozen solid from its head 
to the mouth of the Potomac, and 
heavy wagons traveled across the 
Ice. Town Brown

•t Is Not I co 
Early To Start 

Laying Away Gifts 
For »Christ

Snisrr little ihoe» with

tbe batch at ttking ittioa 

after tenon ta their «trida.nias

•»eoo,»'

felcc-OIW ULß. £ u e *W c 4 -

CARAT WH6H1 !i loo often the only loctoi consid
«tea  in celocting î  diamond Sut the specialist will 
tel* you that reo »aloe depends upon these other
qualities as well:

CUTTING. *'ie style ond accuracy ol cutting govern 
the Itrillioncc ot o finished diamond ana brilliance 
it on important standard ot value

D IC II I  OR PIRMCTION. There are many grada
tions of purity in diamonds and only an exp e f con 
evaluate Ihe merit ot o paiticuloi stone

COLOR The coloi ot o diamona is one ot the im
portant characteristics determining its value ond 
hvre ogain the lav mon needs ihe advice of an expert.

v*'e rill gladly nelp you in the sélection ot c diamond 
tor any occasion. You may rely upon the advice ot our 
special V v

Diamond Wedding Sets ......
Men s Wedding Rings from

■ 'jo t m e f U

B slr o la r  ('roan i
Here's blessed news lor the woman over 30 who 

mulls her (are in harmony with her lull, getive 

l i fe ! Estrolar Cream contain» B iorine,* the 

equivalent of an rstrogenic substance abundant 

in yuulli hut diminishing with advancing years. 

Used as directed, Estrolar is an important aid in 

attaining a youthful appearance o( face and neck. 

30-day supply, 5.50. Twin jars, 10.00.

Chloe
Blue

M urfee’s$37.50 to $1.500.00 
............  $15.00 up

M c C A R L E Y ' S Pampa s Quality Department StoreHARVESTER DRUGThe House of Fine Diamonds. Watches and Silverware
106 N. Cuyler Phone 75



BERRY PHARMACY

Zale's Jusi Received a Large Shipment of 2- and 3-Piece

Lady's smart-looking 
overnight case. In 26 
inch size, beautiful
ly lined, with heavy 
metal locks.

t i t s  Weekly

Federal Tax 
Included

L a  d y ’ s sturdily 
constructed 24-in. 
s i z e  overnight 
case. Closely wo
ven canvas with 
leather - bound 
edges.

Lady’s overnight casa, airplane 
type finish, available In l§  or 21- 
inch site. M Ideal luggage for 
traveling. «•

Saey Credit Terme107 N. CUYLER

1224 E. Francis

Doors Opon 1 p. m. Sun 
Continuous Showing 

Admission 9c—

over him but 1 
O'Shea sings.

IT’S THE HILARIOUS HOWL-HIT  
OF BROADWAV and RADIO RUNNING  

RIOT ON THE SCREEN I (

PEGGY ANN GARNER ■ ■

ALLY N JOSLYN M  

MICHAEL DUNNE M  
FAYE MARLOWE 
MONA FREEMAN

JOHN ALEXANDER ^  ^  ?
Connie G I I C H J I I S T 9

PL<JS
"Silver Streolt"

"Bears vs. Rams" Professional Footboll Game

SUN. •  MON.
Doors Open 1 p. m. Sunday

•  TUES.
9c and 30c

GABLE •  YOUNG OAKIE

a great movie

Miracle Makers"— Barber Shop Ballads

. . . PLUS . . . 
"SUFFERING CATS"  

DOWN THE FAIRW AY

SPARKLING WITH SPLENDOR!

S O N J A  H E N IE

FUNNIEST TEEN AGE STORY EVER TOLDI

S U N D A Y ,  OCTOBER 28, 1945

Shamrock Women Are 
Named Hor.orees at 
Tea in Barth Home
Special to News. .

SHAMROCK, Oct. 27—Mrs. Clif-

■PAGE H

Vets To Receive 
Aid in Obtaining 
Farm Equipment

A recent war food administration I

Peggy Aim Garner in 'Junior Miss' 
Begins 4-Day Run al LaNora Today

ton Tennison and Mrs. Roy Bout- order makes it possible for World | 
right were named honorees at tea Wt*' I I  veterans to get new farm I 
given in theihomr of Mrs. George machinery ana equipment, except! 
Barth Thursday afternoon. repair parts, wherever the macli-

Hostesses fqr the occasion in- ! iliery 1$ available, Mrs. P. M. Cul- 
cluded Mesdunics Barth. Norman berson. home service chairman oi 
Patrick, Cecil Perrin. Seibert W or-|,he Pampa Red Cross chapter, an- 
ley and E. K. Bechtol. nounced today.

The entertaining rooms were tie- To 1,0 el'6ible 11 was explained, 
coni ted with dahlias, roses and scar- a veterHn ,nust havf  been in serv
let verbenas ,ce °n ° r after Sept. 16. 1940. and

In the receiving line were: MVs ter™ naUon ° f the Pref
Barth, Mrs. Tennison and Mrs. Boat- * *  J ar' alsoh,haVe, a Prei'  
r lght erence certificate, which is given

laid i& r  ~  : a teti5rruS ¡ì t ^ e  \
polntments wen- of A “  tow eff° n * l°  ° b"

^ a U r u S ° mUSt ted an attractive centerpiece. Mrs. Ce- ap p lica tion s «« accepted.
cil Perrin presiaed in the dining Anv veteran needing new’ farm
room assisted by Mrs Patrick. Mrs

Panhandle
Briefs

J. W. Holder, Collingsworth coun
ty tax assessor and collector, was 
named president of the Kiwanis 
club of Wellington for 1946 at the 
election meeting Friday, Oct. 19. He 
succeeds Horace Clark.

The annual 
i Hereford bulls

sale of registered 
of the Mill Iron

; equipment is advised to obtain the

tnc two impisli teen-age daughters- 
in the hilarious Twentieth Century-Fox picture, “Junior Miss'.

Worley and Mrs. Bechtol.
____  . ■ vcwrjaiio ric ic ic iitc  vciuniiut' lui

V e p resenit f‘ Kith Fa™  Equipment" from his county 
£ * £  8‘  I agricultural conservation commiitee

Durirwj rn» __.. .  i anp. upon rilling it out, return it
Jo^Anne ^ r t l “ V u r W a n d a  Ule C“ £ P' H l h c  ^ppUcation 
Ramsey played piano selections. ^  comrnmee^u' issue^h fvetS ln  

Guests wsre. Mesdames Charles ail authorization form which he then
t n V . i  Tu Î ai,cs’ oCa«r  P ^ n t e  lo the farm equipment

r ' S 60^  ° rr‘ck; Ra ™  dealer of his choice.Shields, Lee Newman, Earl Salz- | —
man, R. L. Wyatt, Rufus Dodgen,
Ben A. Skidmore. Clell Gierhart.

Mesdames G. N. Atkinson, Cora 
Lummus, Leroy Wall, T. A, Ram
sey, Cecil Dalton, Dean M:Murtry,
B. P. Kersh, L. S. Griffin, J. R. Ben-

form known as “Application for Peggy Ann Garner, the girl who 
Veterans Preference Certificate for lnade Such a hit in “A Tree Grows

in Brooklyn” is back again and 
this time she's in a more grown-up 
role as Pox's “Junior Miss“ :

The title explains what the pic
ture's about and it’s one of the best 
films about young people ever made. 
The film story was taken from the 
Broadway hit play of the same 
name.

TO COME HOME Ably supporting Miss Garner In
Pfc^William^ F-arl̂  Black,^20, son . y le cast are Allyn Joslyn, Mona

Michael Dunne, Fayeof Mrs. Leller Holland, 310 W. ‘

nesday.
One of the greatest action pic-

Craven. is expected home soon foi- Marlowe' and Johs Alexander. 
lowing his discharge at Longview. I _

«-on Richard Harvev r.pnr^ i I Black has been in the service for “Junior Miss opens at the La- 
Stanley T ^ T  Broïhere P T  Bos three >ears' 1)1 the Pacific theater N o «  today and runs through Wed- 
ton and WinTr«i Lewis- ! of operations for two years with

♦  n----«—  the air corps. He is eligible to
First navy aircraft to have tri- wear seven battle stars and a pres- ; ture.s of all time is here for a re

cycle landing gear is the Douglas idential citation award. turn showing at the Rex Sunday,
BTD-1 destroyer, a dive bomber. Before entering the service Black Monday and Tuesday.
-------------- -------------- ------------------! was employed by the Cabot com- it's Clark Gable in Jack London’s

Take Oft Ugly Fat With !pany 
This Home Recipe

^ B ^ l f a n,̂ . ^ nw.TightTn* hë'ipt'*r£ î ! Central railway of Brazil, operated 
back alluring curve« and graceful slender- by thé federal government, has re-

RA1LWAY HONORS FOR
SAO PAULO. Brazil—UP)- -Thc

■•M . Just gat from any druggist, fou 
«une», of liquid Barcal Concentrata. Ad

. grapefruit Juica to make a pint 
»on

Ely. Mow you may‘alun down your fig

_  _  . ____ J a pint
Than just taka two tablespoonsful twice > 
■ Wo ’

i itameli ite “North” station in this 
city the "Roosevelt station.”

day. Wonderful results mmy be obtained Read Th*‘ Classified Advertisements 
fmckl
ora and Iosa ponnda of ugly fat'withoui
back breaking axarcisa or atarvalion diet 
ft’a aaay to make ami easy to take. Contain, 
nothing harmful. If the very flret bottl. 
doesn’t show you the simple, eery way U 
lose bulky weight help regain elendei 
■ore graceful curves, return the emptr 
bottle and gat your mooey bark

J. C. WHEELER
Watch Repairing

(In rear)

’’Call of the Wild” and if you’ve 
never seen it you’ve missed a me
morable picture. Co-starred witli 
Gable is Loretta Young and Jack 
Oakie.

Oaklc gave a performance in tills 
that he’s never equalled mainly be
cause he hasn't been given the 
chance.

Filmed in the wasteland of the 
froze north. “Call of the Wild” is 
such a great piece of spine-tingling 
entertainment that it is a movie 
"must" for every man. woman and 
child.

At the Crown Sunday and Mon
day Is Sonja Henie and Michael 
O'Shea in “ It's a Pleasure", filmed 
in technicolor.

'nils film is one of liie best Sonja 
Henie pictures to date And the sup
porting cast makes it even better. 

.O ’Shea is good as a rough and tough 
hockey player and Marie “The 
Body” MacDonald adds u lot to its 
attraction. Also, there’s a new face 

it that you'll be seeing more of— 
Bill Johnson. We didn't swoon 

he's still good. Michael 
too.

10ih Led Drive 
To Finish Italy
By NEA Service.

When the final drive to clear 
German forces from Italy was 
launched early in 1945. the Tenth 
mountain division was chosen as 
ihc spearhead.

The Tenth did not have, long to 
wait in Italy before getting Into ac
tion. It had been there less than a 
month before it was in the line in 
one of the toughest sectors of the 
Fifth army front. I t  was given the 
task of* dislodging crack German 
mountain troops from the heights of 
Mount Belvedere. Weather condi
tions were terrific, but that didn't 
bother the Tenth. The doughboys 
who fought through the snowy pass
es and over gale-swept peaks were, 
for the mo6t part, famous American 
skiers, climbers, forest rangers, park 
and wildlife servicemen.

After chasing the Krauts from 
Belvedere, the Mountaineers turned 
on full pressure and broke through 
tlie formidable defense lines in the 
Apennlnc mountains near Bologna. 
Fighting above the clouds most of 
the time, the Tenth is credited with 
having cleaner the last of the moun
tain barriers in Italy and paving 
the « w  for armored elements of the 
Fifth army to pursue the Germans 
in tlie Po valley.

One of the Tenth*« heroes, was 
Sgt. Torger Tokle. worltl champion 
ski Jumper, who was killed in ac
tion early in 1945. A buddy of Toklr's 
said tlie ski chump died “ lighting a 
one-man campaign to repay the 
nazis for the ltardship and inde
cencies visited on ills family and 
former countrymen."

DEATH EVER AFTER
SALISBURY, England — UP) — On 

the day planned for Ills wedding, 
Flight Officer Peter Nolan. R A J ., 
aged 21. was buried. He was killed 
after bailing out o f a burning plane

D U T C H  •  B U L B S
ARE HERE AGAIN Back from an 

Absence of Five Years .
We have a LIM ITED supply of the following named 

varieties: ,

Tulips—A ll Top Size
Bartigon, red; City of Haarlem, scarlet; Cloro Butt, 
salmon pink; Wm. Pitt, crimron; Princess Elizabeth, 
rose pink; Inglescombc, yellow.

Hyacinths—Direct from Holland
Garaboldi, pink; Bismarck, lavender; Queen of the 
Pinks, pink; Gertrude, carmine.

Duich Iris
Wedgewood, deep blue.

Narcissus
King Alfred Double Nose Bulbs, Paper White Nar
cissus. Also Crocus in separate colors-

Tulips are priced at, dozen $1.50
Hyacinths and King Alfred Bulbs at 35c
Iris, per dozen $1.00
Crocus, per dozen 50c
Paper White Narcissus, per bulb 10c

% *

n  m D  V F D ' C  BLOSSOM SHOP
I t A  X l  I V  C b X I  w  "Flowery of Distinction”
406 N. Cuvier Phone 21

! ranches will be held Nov. 1 at the 
iCottonwood headquarters two miles 
south and ten east of Wellington, 

f * * *
A bare one-half of the United 

War Chest quota has been collected 
during the drive in Colilngswor. h 
county with less than a week re
maining to raise the balance.

.»  ♦  *.

Because of an early killing frost 
which struck Hereford and vicinity 
last Sunday night, plans for the 
annual Garden club flower show 
were shattered. Mrs. W. S. Flu itt.1 
chairman of the show, announced 
that regrettable as it was to the 
Garden club, the flower show sched
uled for Friday, Oct. 20. was called 
off.

• ■ * • »  »  _ ■ • ' .
For the first time in 19 years tlie 

Hereford school plans to publish an 
annual.

. * »
, Tentative plans for two welcome ' 

programs for returning servicemen j 
were outlined Monday night when 
representatives of a number of Wel
lington clubs met at the court house 
in response to public demand for 
some “ welcome home” gesture to 
service personnel from Hereford and j 
surrounding communities.

/  * *  *

Cooperation and community unity 
were given as the answer to the Me- j 
Lean Socratic league program. "What 
McLean Needs.” at the Lions club 
Tuesday. The urogram was in 
charge of Mayor Boyd Meador, with 
discussion by all Lions and visitors 
present.

♦ • • ■ j
Randall ounty is over tlie top in

tlie National War Fund drive. 
Chairman Milton Morris said Thurs
day that more than $3.300 liad been 
received, and half a dozen reports 
had not yet been made.• * *

The Canyon United Council of 
Church women will observe World 
Community day at 7:30 p.m„ Nov 
2. at the First Christian church.

. . .
Randall county lias a reduci d quo

ta ill tlie filial Victory loan drive. 
With $80,000 Of the total $125.000 
quota to lie from the sale of E 
bonds.

♦  *  *

Wheeler county was $2.000 short 
oí the $4.600 United War Cliesl drive 
quota, last Thursday. Chairman 
Caperton slated. “Even if we fall 
short of our quota I  would not feel j 
bad if everyone contributed some 
amount, even though it be small."

* • •
"Hie Rev. Clifton R. Tennison. 

pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Shamrock for the past 13 months, 
has resigned to accept a doctorate 
scholarship at the Southwestern 
Baptist Theological seminary at Fort 
Worth.

m . * 9 *
Arthur Wells, who joined the fac

ulty of Shamrock high school last 
week as an instructor In history, 
science and mathematics. Is a vcier- 
«n  of World War I I  with 22 months 
of overseas fighting to his credit. 
His wife was already a member of 
the faculty.

• * •
The Spearman Reporter column. 

'Don't Name It." includes an item 
of why one man, a natural born 
optimist, so he says, now believes 
that the pessimists are always right: 
“ I  carried seven boxes of 30-40 rifle 
shells wi.h me. drove 700 miles and 
hunted deer for seven days and 
didn’t fire a shot.”

- • T|je Hansford hospital lias been 
officially (bartered bv the secretary 
of state, a milestone in the effort 
to establish a modern well equlpjied 
hospital for Hansford ccuntv and 
surrounding territories.

* * *

Oravesidc rites were conducted 
Monday for Henry E. Klein. 72. who 
was found dead late Friday after
noon. Oct. 19. at his place of busi
ness in north Miami. Mr. Klein 
supposedly died from a heart at
tack.

Curl Benz, in 1885. put tile gaso
line engine to work in a three- 
whcelcd car. His 1886 model has 
often been credited witli being the 
first gasoline motor car. although 
the Frenchman, Datmler. built a 
four-wheeled vehicle about the same 
ttme. < em

Hear the Gospel Evangelist

Gayle Oler
In Plain, Practical, Positive

. 4 .

Preaching

Daily Through Nov. 4 
. 9:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Francis Aue. Church of Christ
Francis Avenue àt Wairert

/ u J  ^  / /
«.V/; “  M

‘l)̂ evyÍJvü ^sÁxrnA j
C R E A M  O F  R O S E S  

C L E A N S I N G  C R E A M

Today’s glamour is the

fresh natural beauty 
found in little girls! You

:an bring the roses bach 
to your cheeks until Dorothy

Perkins Cream of Roses Cleansing 
Cream. It leaves your skin clean and 

sof t . . .  gives it a warm radiance!

Wail Ads Drug
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Straight
about the

'fov are being asked to buy W ar Bonds—Vic
tory Bonds, thev are now—after the W ar is over

Why?

. Ail of us know, without being told, some of 
the reasons.

We know that a million and a quarter Ameri
cans were killed or wounded and that we must 
•«die care of the injured men and the families of 
the dead.
We know that there are still millions of Ameri
cans overseas and that we must bring them 
home as soon as we can and maintain them till 
they get here.

We know that the G.l. Bill of Rights gives these 
men—and rightly—mustering-out pay, loans, 
education—a chance to make up for the years 
they have lost—a chance to get a start in the 
free and peaceful world they won for all of us.

These facts are obvious—just as obvious as 
the fact that it will take a lot of money to han
dle the problems they present.

It’s also obvious, when you come to think of 
it, that winding up a war as big as this one is 
expensive business in otfier ways. For instance,

huge sums are still required to pay for war ma
terials which were ordered, produced, and de
livered some time ago.

These reasons for buying extra Bonds in the 
Victory Loan are clear and easily understood.

But there is another reason for making the 
Victory Loan a success which, perhaps, doesn’t 
come so easily and clearly to mind:

In these years of war, the American people 
have displayed mighty sound judgment.

i • ■ -
Man by man, family by family, group by 

group they have come to accept Bond buying as 
a way to obtain financial and economic security 
for themselves as individuals and for their coun
t y

Whole communities have thus changed, in 
the last few years, from debt-ridden, hand-to- 
mouth groups to communities of solid citizens 
with a financial reserve, a financial stake in the 
American system, and a newly formed habit of 
regular saving.

As a result of this good judgment, we nave 
been able to hold off a disastrous inflation, 
finance a good part of the costs of war, and save 
the incredible sum of 100 billion dollars.

■SUNDAY, OCtüÖi ¿f>. 1*45.
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And as a result of these accomplishments, 
we, as a nation, stand ready now to win our 
final battle in the fight to throw off thé effect? 
of war and get this country back, as fast as We 
canyon a solid, prosperous, peacetime economic 
basis.

'  V . -  • -V .  .  *  ■

To win this final battle, we need only keep on 
doing, for a little longer, the tame things W© 
did so well during 3 Vi years of War. We need to 
keep on saving until reconversion is compléfé.

The next few months will tell the story. And 
if, during this critical period, we will only use 
the brains, the will power, the energy, the enter
prise, the materials and resources with which 
we won our war, we can’t fail to win the peace 
and make this the richest, happiest land the 
world has known.

Making the Victory Loan a smashing success 
will be a dear notice of our intentions.

* Following tho Victory Lorn, tho m Io of K, P, i 
Savings Sands will continue through rogwtar i 
ogoncios and through tha Payroll Savings Ptaa.

© U .S .

V -S ’,

FOR THE LAST T IM E,

... BUY EXTRA B O N D S !

: •/ i : *

This and subsequent Treasury ads are spon-
!

sored by a group of Pampa merchants and 
business men., A ll following ads of this series 
will contain the names of these public-minded 
citizens.

• • »

j T b it  TTa n  o ffic is i  V .  S . T re a s u ry a i r e r tis e m e n i— p re p a re d  rtn d a r au s p ices o f  TV easury D e p a rtm e n t a n d  W a r
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Shamrock Baptist river’s action may be termed an act 
of God.

About 100 shifts hare ocurred since 
the ayreement was made. Some
times Texas loses.WASHING MACHINE

FREE
S M A L L  B U S I N E S SMinister Resigns

HORIZONTAL 2 Daybreak
CAN COUNT ON USSHAMROCK, Oct 27—Rev Chi

ton Si Tennison, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Shamrock for the 
past 13 months, has resigned that 
porttlon to accept one of the great
est honors that can be bestowed up
on a preacher.

The youthful Baptist minister has 
been approved by the faculty com
mittee on graduate study of the 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, located at Port Worth 
The invitution by the committee ipid 
acceptance by Rev. Tennison, means 
that he will study for his Doctor of 
Theology degree at the Southwes
tern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
one of the three institutions in the 
Southern Baptist convention where 
such a degree can l>e earned.

Rev. Tennison’s resignation war 
accepted by the local congregation 
last Wednesday. He delivered his 
final sermons here Sunday morning 
and Sunday evening and left Mon
day with wife and small daugh
ter for Ozona. Texas.

At Ozona, Rev. Tennison will pas
tor a small church and next Sep
tember wUMenroll in. the seminary, 
retaining his position with the 
church.

Rev. TennIson's invitation to study 
for his Th. D. eame by virtue of 
character, possibilities, attitude and 
his scholastic average at the semi
nary in earning his Master of 
Theology degree which he received 
in September, 1944. InuncdiateTy -be
fore coming to the First, Baptist 
church here. The young pastor re
ceived Ills B. A. degree from Howard 
Payne, Brownwuod. in January, 
1941.

Clifton is the son of Rev. and Mrs 
R. C. Tennison of Hamilton, Texas. 
His father is the pastor of the First 
Baptist church of that city.

He had pastored three half-time 
churches during his school days. The 
church here was his third full-time 
position.

During the time he headed the lo
cal denomination, there were 02 con
versions and additions to the church 
by baptism; and 26 additions by let
ter. The Sunday school has grown 
from an average attendance of 170 to 
223.

Rev. Tennison expressed regrets at 
leaving Shamrock but stated that 
the invitation was something that 
he could not refuse.

Rev. Tennison followed Rev. Bid- 
ward Derr as pastor of the First 
Baptist church. Rev. Derr is now a 
chaplain in the navy.

1 Depicted is 
insigne of 
Scouting 
Squadron

People bare such queer ideas 
about the border, too.

Miss Alieen Sparks in a case in 
point. She «'as very surprised when 
site landed at tne Brownsville air
port and got a glass of Ice water.

"1 had been told it was a desqlate 
forsaken town where I  would not 
even be able to get a drink of cold 
water,” she said.

FOR THE FIRST 30 DAYS! 
A  Complete Check-up on Your Washer, To local business men we offer 

o service that goes well beyond 
the making of loans.

Our accumulated experience in 
meeting problems similar and per
haps identical to yours is always 
available. Our various other serv
ices, including checking accounts, 
are also at your disposal.

W e are well geared to be a valu
able financial ally to smalt busi
ness, and we welcome opportunities
to serve.

U. S. naval 
aviation

10 Leaping 
amphibian

11 Cruder
12 Also
14 Venerate 
16 Russian 

f community
19 Trouble
20 Mean
21 Anger
22 Entreaty
24 Writing fluids
25 Slaves
27 Blessed
28 Sun god
29 Sloth
30 Absolve 
33 Drunkard
37 Great Lake
38 Cognomen .....
39 Neither
40 Strips of 

■wrought ¡ton
46 Bind
47 G irl’s name *
48 Antenna
49 Bitter vetch
50 Grasps
52 Body part 
54 Agitation 
I VERTICAL 
! 1 Pilfered

We also will carry a complete line of parte for all makes 
•f workers. .Two men, with 12 years experience, can 
rebuild any washer like new.

All Work Guaranteed
Also Maytag Engines, Briggs & Stratton Motors, Elec

tric Motors Rewound, Electric Irons.

Will Buy Washers, Electric Irons, Stoves.

Community Singers 
To Meet in Leiors

The Community Sincere wl'.'. oe at 
the Pentecostal iU  lines* churcn in 
LePors. Fundsy at V  m. The p it -’ 
is invited to sciend.

RALPH  BRADSHAW, Mgr 
Phone 2072 307 S. Cm

Birds on battlefields are less upset 
by shellfire thpn men. Citizens Bank & Trust Co

DR. OSCAR HUFF A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service'
Physician and Surgeon

General Practice 

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted

Over 1st National Bank 
Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

Member F D  1C

sweaters n skirts
Texas Today. . .

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
AP Staff Writer

Every time we whip up a column 
about the valley the boss adjusts 
his green tie, shuffles the copy sus
piciously and asks sternly If we’re 
homesick.

After all, It's a very unusual bit 
of Texas.

Take, for example, the man who 
came into the Edinburg o ffi:e  of 
assistant District Attorney Jack 
Ross. The man was almost furtive. 
He moved his head from side to side.

“ I  have a metal plate in my head.” 
he explained. ’It picks up radio 
broadcasts. I t ’s driving me crazy.”

beard. They’re calling the firm 
Beard and Blue.

scotch plaid skirts m'las- 
sies is the skirt you selectAnd the valley is one of the few 

places In the U. S. which can 
change in size without recourse to 
law.

Just recently flood waters of the 
Rio Grande cut a new channel near 
San Benito. The shift In channel 
gave the valley 200 acres ot Mexi
can land.

According to International cus
tom. sovereignty of the new land 
will change from Mexico to the 
United States. Ownership of the 
land Is unchanged. I f  anyone lives 
on the land, they become legal law
ful aliens of the U. S. since the

of course the boxy cud- 
dly-wool sweoter t h a t  
mokes you glamorous and 
d-e-e-e-lightful.

sweaters 2.98 up 
skirts 3.95 up

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

TH E FRAN KLIN  LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampe, Texa

George B. Blue o f McAllen is 
forming a law partnership with his 
father-in-law, J. C. Beard.

They may be missing a good bet, 
but they’ve decided it won’t be blue-

U. S. IMPORTS LITTLE WOOL
Between 70 and 80 per cent of 

the wool consumed by the United 
States Is produced within Its own 
boundaries; balance is largely im
ported from Australia.

Get your order in now for your per
sonalized Christmas greeting cards. 
Large selection of decorative and plain 
patterns now in stock. Don't delay! 
Stop in today— place your order and 
hove your cords on tipr»e.. _ ^

. The democratic bumblebee queen 
goes out in the field and gathers 
pollen right alongside the workers 
of the colony.

I01VDAT
8 :00—Young People*« Church.—MBS.
8:80— Voice o f  FrAphecy.—M B8.
9:00— A Monthly o f Cod Church, P a t t i »
0:30 Pro Arte Quartet— MBS.
10:00— Wesley Radio league.—MBS. 
10:30—Dance Miiiiic.
11:00— First Baptist Church.
12:11» — Ilka C h ** f-  MBS.
12:30--Sweetheart Time— MBS.
1:00— Lutheran „Hour.
1:30 Bill (  uiMinghum MHS.
1:15 Dale Carnegie— MBS.
2:00 —Rooaty o f t fn  A .A .F .—MBS.
2:30— Courch o f ’ God.
3:00- Murder o f My Hobby —MBS.
3:30 -The Ncbba MBS.
4:00— The Shadow-M BS.
4:80—Old Faahioned Revival Hour.
5:80— Cedric Foater—MBS.
5:45— Shamrock Church o f Christ.
6:00— Opinion Requested.—MBS.
6:30— Let s Go Visiting—MBS.
7:00— A . L . Alexander.— MBS.
7 :46~ Music fo r 8und«y.
8:00— Human Adventure—MBS.
8:30— Double or .Noth ing—MBS.
9 :0O —Operatif* Review -MBS.
9:30— Whttt’s the Name o f That Song— 

MBS. « w
10:00— Paul V . McNutt and William H ill

man—MBS.
10:15— Tommy Dorsey’s Orch.—MBS. 
10:30—Sign O ff.

M O N D A Y__________________
7:30—Johnny .Betts.
7 :45—KPD N  Flying Reporter.
8:00— Frasier. Hunt— News— MBS.
8:15— KPD N Flying Reporter.
8:30— Shady Valley Folks - MBS.
8:55—Moments o f Melody.
9:00—News for Women— MBS.

9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9 :3 0 -KPDN Flying Reporter.
9:45— Musical.

10:00--Cecil Brown—MBS.
10:15— Elsa Maxwell.— MBS.
10:30 -KPD N Flying Reporter.
10:45— Letters to Landah— MBS.
11:00— William Lang. News.—MBS.
11:15—Sonpa By Morton Downey.—MBS. 
11:30—J. L . Swindle, New«.
11:45— Inquiring Reporter.
12:00— Pursley Program.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12 :8ft— Luncheon' Mfith Lope*—MBS.
12:45— John J. Anthony—MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster MBS.
1 :1S—Jane CoWI-MBS.
1:25—C liff Edward»-M BS.
1:30--Queen For A  Day - MBS.
1 :35—C liff Fd wards— MBS.
2:00—Griffin  Reporting—MBS.
2:15—Judy L a n g—MBS.
2 :30~ Tlie SmootJriMP MBS.
2 :45~ Here’s Your Pampa.
3:00— Krskinc JafcsiHon- MBS.
3:15—Johnson Family— MBS.
3:30— Mutual’s MoM> H «u r-M B S .
4:00—Here’s Home-’ MBS.

Sunday on Networks 
MBS— 10:30 n.m. Reviewing Stand ’ ‘Must 

We Return to Nationalism?”  NBC 12:15 
p.m. America United ‘ ‘Food Price Poli
cies;" NBC 12:80 Chicago Roundtable 
‘ ‘Palestine Question.”

NBC— 1 Concert o f Stars; 2 :80 One 
Man’s Family; 3 Army Half-Hour; 5:80 
Gilderslcevc; 6 Jack Benny: 7 Charlie Mc
Carthy and Boris K a r lo ff; 7 :30 Fred Al-

McCarley s
i f f  — P A Y  L A T E R . Bulbo reach you in a 

lew day* in plenty ot time for fall plan« 
In « for only $1.69 plu» c. O d. uootaae. 
Cash orders eent p repa idFro** . - » 

pt a rt ion briaga you 2S quality gladiola bulb- 
rRKE. A ct uuw Seod your name, address to:

The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverwnre

N. Cuvier Phone 750

HERE blouses
solid sending job for you 
teen queens in the know, 
terriffic, these blouses 
specially designed for ju
niors.

dresses
sleek, smooth dresses spe
cially designed for juniors 
and others that are junior 
minded.— dresses with a 
flare and flattery all their 
own— from a solid collec
tion.len. Charlie McCarthy Client: 9 Phil Spl- 

tnlny Girl« . . . CBS— 1 Lavalle Concert, 
Paganini StradQvarf Quartet; 2 N. Y. 
Philharmonic: 4 Family Time. Adm. Hal
sey Speaker: 6 Ossie and H arriet; 6 Thin 
M an; 7 :30 Crime .Doctor; 8 Request Per
formance. W. ..CL Field* and other«• 9 
Take It Or I^esveJt; 9:80 We The Peo
ple from Battleship ‘ Missouri . . . A B C -  
11:80 Ranch; 2 Melodies to Remember; 
8:80 Jones and T,Dram a; 5 »Hall o f Fame. 
Ethel Barrymol^; 5*30 Felix Knight. Join* 
Sunday ■ Evening P a rty ; 7 Sunday Eve
ning Hour. Eugene Ormandy: 8:15 Hol
lywood Mystery ; 9 Paulette Goddard. Bur
gees Meredith in 1At Mrs. Beam*«”  . . . 
MBB 12:15 Ilka Chase: 2 Rooaty o f A A F ; 
.3:30 The Nehhs:*5 Quick as Flash, Lewi« 
E. Lnwes ; 6 Opinion Requested; 7 Media* 
tion Board; 8 Human Adventure; 9:80 
Name o f Song Quis.

Monday on Networks 
NBC— 8:30 a.m. Daytime Classics; 1:15 

¡p.m. Today*« Children; 4:45 Front Page 
Farrell; «  Radio Supper C lub: 9:39 Doc 
I. Q. . . . CBS— 11:00 Kate Smith; t:R0 
p.m. Sing Along Club; 6:80 Eilleen Far
rell Concert; 7:30 Joan Davis Comedy; 
10:30 Danny O’Neil and Guesta . . . ABC 
—8 n.m. Breakffcst C lub; 2 p.n». Bent 
Seiler* “ Ever A fter ,”  5:45 Charlie Chan; 
6:30 Lone Ranger; 9 CIO Discussion Se
ries * . , MRS— 12:15 Lunch with Lnpea; 
1 Queen For A D ay; 1:15 Johnson 
Family; 7 Bulldog Drummond, 8:98 Tom- 
BU Tuckw Bm J.

101 North CuylerPompa's Fashion Corner
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YEA
GREEN! LITTLE HARVESTER

Voi. XV S U N D A Y ,  OCTOBER 28, 1945. No. 7

YEA
GOLD!

J

Pampa Beats Brownfield 
25-0 In First Conference Tilt

The scrapping Pampa Harvesters 
trampled the Brownfield Cubs by j 
the score of 26-0 Friday night at . 
Harvester Park before an estimated 
crowd of 6,000

George Johnson's passing and

Parade and Pep Rally Friday Turns 
Into a Huge Succees As Golds Win

Yea green, yea gold." were cries
kicking and the power of Clay and 6 ’ ,
w„..f ™  nffnn«. whereas Dunham, heard from seniors and freshmen.:Teen Age CanteenNfeef on offense, whereas Dunham, neara irom seniors aim 
Fish. Terrell and the whole line were sophomores and juniors, as they
outstanding on defense, keeping the paraded through town for the I* 'P , _ _  _  a _
Harvester goal line uncrossed. j rally in front of the LaNora theater j  " I " * *  f l t l p f l  f

Late in the first quarter Brown- Friday afternoon. •  9  V P * U  *  ‘ ‘ “ " I
field punted on their fourth ; Winning the contest were the 
down to Johnson who ran it from j Golds, composed of the sophomores 
the Harvester 35 to Brownfield's 20. and juniors. The contest whs be- 
He then slipped through the Cub twben the greens, seniors and fresh- 
defense to the eight and Clay plow- men, and golds, the juniors and

sophomores to see who were the 
noisiest and had the most spirit.

Dick McCune and Erma Lee Ken
nedy, seniors; and Max Brown and

ed over 3 plays later. Clay's try for 
the extra point was blocked and the 
score stood 6-0.

The second period began with the
Cubs making several costly fumbles < Betty Joyce Scott, freshmen, had 
Late in this period the Harvesters j to  pay the consequences for losing 
threatened when Johnson kicked 'bv rolling a peanut across the foot- 
from the 50 to the Brownfield 18. ball field with their noses Friday 
On the next play the Cubs fumbled night. Judges were Mrs A. L. 
to their 5 but Eicke kicked out of ' Steele, Jimmy Martinas, Travis
danger to the 50, the runback being 
to the 35. A Johnson to Clay aerial 
thrust placed the ball on the 20, but 
four more passes were incomplete 
and Brownfield took over as the half 
ended. 6-0, Pampa.

The second half showed the Har
vesters getting their vaunted passing 
attack under way. Johnson passed

Lively, "Red” Wedgeworth, and J, L. 
Swindle.

The twjo teams carried noise ma
kers of all kinds and were wearing 
their colors. The greens wore green 
crepe paper either in bow ties or in 
the Olympic style. The golds wore 
yellow caps.

The two teams were carried to
from the Pampa 45 to Dunham who : town in school buses. The greens 
literally carried two men with him w.ele taken to the comer of Brown- 
to the Cub three. The Cub's goal ing and Frost and the golds were 
line stand failed and Clay plunged taken to the comer of Ballard and 
over for the second score. Wilson Browning. The- teams marched to 
kicked the ball through the up- cuyler and up the street for one 
rights and the count stood 13-0. block, there the greens turned west 

Soon after Washington and Neef ; and golds east. Circling a block they 
moved the ball to the 37 on quick 1 met at the corner of Cuyler and 
opening plays and Clay shook him- , Kingsmill. This pltm was carried out 
self loose to the Cub one on the until they met ait the corners of 
next down. He then hurdled over Atichson and Cuyler then uniting 
a wall ol tacklers for another tally, they paraded to the LaNora theater 
but again the try for the extra where* the pep rally was held. The 
point was blocked. Harvester team carried on a float

Eicke and Franks picked up good ted the entire procession
yardage for Brownfield but then 
the Harvesters held when necessary. 
The last Pampa score was made on 
a spectacular runback by Johnson 
from the Pampa on yard line.

Various yells and musical numbers 
could be heard for blocks as the 
whole school united to support the 
Harvester in their tilt with Brown
field 1

Take Interest In  School
Are you one of o large percent of students who sit back 

and take little advantage of honors and valuable courses 
our school offers3

If so, new is the tirge to wake up and realize that you 
have as equal a chance as any John, Jack, Bob or Bill in 
school! But it takes work, too! It isn't as easy to lead as it 
sometimes may look. Responsibility is the motto of leader
ship If you aren"t able to lead in some field, you hove little 
to show for your twelve years of schooling

To what advantage is freedom of press, worship, and 
speech if you pass it by without even 3 nod3 What will be
come of the rights the sons of our nation fought for if we 
can't uphold them?

Fish, sophomores, juniors, seniors— we are asking you to
day— why not take th? big advantage offered you? No, we 
can't always be big shots, so to speok—

Have you often wondered why John or Mary is popular or 
is a better student? He may carry out the following things: 

1. Joins in class discussion.
2 Doesn't skip class.
. Does what he is asked to do without griping 
4. Cooperates with teachers and fellow students.
5' Strives to make this a better schooT
How many of these can you truthfully say you take part in?

— K. R.

Halloween Can Be Fun
November 1, and things will be missing around home.
It's Halloween again, .and time for* 

spooks and ghosts to haunt, tires to be, 
airless, gates missing and roads bloc-i 
ked. I

This year, have fun, but remember! 
the other fellow wonts to have fun also;! 
so -don't destroy his property. — M. S."

Traffic Problems Increase
With the increase in enrollment in PHS this year, students 

and teachers are finding traffic problems in the hall more 
complex. If students follow a few simple rules, many of these 
slight inconviences can be eradicated

Suggestions are ( 1) Keep to the right and pass quickly and 
quietly (2 ) watch where you ore cjoing to avoid collisions, 
and (3) move away from your lockers as soon as possible

—  P. K.

The Teen Age Canteen opening, 
winch students have long been de
siring, has been announced to be 
Nov. 2. The American Legion and 
Veterans of Foreign Wars are spon
soring the canteen, which will be 
opened at the former non-commis
sioned officers' club. .

Hours of the canteen will be 
from 4 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays, and 
from 4 to 11:30 p. m. on Satur
days. •

Activities to be held at the can
teen will include a variety of games 
and social functions wiih addi
tional facilities added on specific 
request.
Student reaction to the canteen 

follow:
Eudell Hancock and Dec Hall re

plied: ‘ ‘We think that the Youth 
Canteen is a superb idea if there 
was something like that here, there 
would be less kids running the streets 
and getting into trouble."

I  think the Youth Canteen will 
be successful and is.one of the best 
of all things sponsored by our school 
and our town,” Druilla Boyd stated.

Leon Gooch—“1 think it is a won
derful idea, and I shall be there as 
often as possible.”

“ I think it's a swell idea. I would 
come,”  Peggy McCathcrn added.

Beverly Burba—"I think the 
Youth Canteen is just what the kids 
Of Pampa need, if it is run and 
sponsored correctly.

Nita Faye Taylor—"I don't think 
it will work."

Nadine Maldin—" I  think it's O. K. 
June Ritchey—"I'd  rather go to 

something like that if it’s properly 
chaperoned."

99 Students Win Places On 
First Six Weeks’ Honor Roll
Work on Harvester Helps Former 
Members Find Work on Newspapers

ashion
lashes

MILDRED GROVES, Harvester band sweetheart, was presented Friday 
night at the Pampa-Brownfield tilt, Mildred, a junior, is drum major
ette for the band. After the band w-a: "trough its routine. tormed 
a large heart and played “ Dear Old Pampa High School.”  Bill Payne, 
drum major, presented Mildred with a bouquet of red roses. She was 
-dressed in her drum majorette costume.

Quill and Scroll will meet Mon
day at 7:30 p. m. in the L it
tle Harvester staff room.

200 Harvesters Left 
Soph Schedule Listed

Only 200 more Harvesters arc left 
to be sold this year, with Wednes
day. Oct. 31, the deadline for an
nuals to be sold at $2.50. After Wed
nesday the price will be $3.00.

The quota for the number of an
nuals to be sold this~year was 700, 
with 96 pages—¿he same as last year.

Sophomores began having their 
pictures made Tuesday. All Satur
days are to be used for teachers to 
have their pictures made, and make
up pictures for the students.

The schedule for the rest of the 
sojyhomore home rooms follows:

Monday Nov. 5, Miller; Tuesday,

Band Enters Regional 
Contest November 3

The green and gold Harvester 
band will enter the Region 1 Texas 
Music Educators Association con
test in Canyon Nov. 3 at 1 p. m.

This contest will be held just be
fore the West Texas College home
coming game In which West Texas 
plays Dalhart army air field. All 
high school bands from the Okla
homa line in the north, south to 
Lubbock, west to New Mexico, and 
east to Childress will compete.

Each band must demonstrate the 
following:

Forward march while playing and 
while not playing, column right and 
left while playing, counter march 
while playing, increase and decrease

Senior. .  
. .  .Who's 
...W ho

I Nov. 6. Norman; Wednesday, N ov.1 while playing, cease playing, choice 
; 7. Owens; Thursday, Nov. 8. Stange; ; of right or left oblique or right o r ! 
i Friday, Nov. 9, Stapleton; and Mon- j left half column and special man-

SÖü5'\
m m

day Nov. 12, Winston, 
j Tlie editors have urged all stu- 
| dents to have their pictures made 
I on the day set for their home room, 
i The freshman schedule will be 
posted on the bulletin board and 

Blonde Alice Leona Cook was born j published in a later issue o f the Lit- 
Nov. 18, 1927. in Vernon. She has jtie  Harvester, 
attended school in Vernon and Pain- j *  ~
pa and plans to study farther at | Public AddreSS System  
Tulsa University. Her ambition is, %▲/•■■ p  ■ . ■ ■ ,
to be a stenographer. Her hobbies | » T i l l  DC  i n S i O l l C O
are eating and horseback riding, j The promised “music at lunch-

* * • i time” will soon be carried out, as
To be a journalist and attend 1 the date for the deliver)’, of the new

Missouri University are the desires ! public address system for PHS. with 
of Joann Coonrod. Tulsa. Okla. and j  a record player attached, is set for 
Sept. 8. 1928. are listed as Joann's Nov. 25.
birthplace and dateHShe has atten-j The machine is suitable for in- 
ded school In Tulsa and Pampa and doors or outdoors, and Is audible at 
Is majoring in math and history.
She lists swimming, horseback rid
ing. tennis and clothes as her hob
bies.

• ♦ •
Fresno. Calif, and March 30. 1927 

are listed by blue eyed Helen Corn- [ u  i j n |  . w •* 
eli.snn as the date and place of heri P lQ U I ltC u  a l3 H *  1*116 
birth. She has attended schools in 
Rutliem,' N. M., Water Fowl, N. M.
Colcord, Okla.. Formington, N. M. 
and Pampa. Her ambition is to be 
a  secretary. Her activity is listed as 
archery and her hqbbiy is photo
graphy.

• «  *

euver while playing. Each band is 
allowed six minutes to demonstrate 
all requirements. At the end of six 
minutes, a shot is fired tuid one ad
ditional minute is given to get off 
the field. I f  not o ff in the required 
time, it is penalized. • j

Flaying counts 35 per cent, gen -! 
eral effects 15, cadence 10,. inspec
tion 10. discipline five, alignments 
five, percision five, carriage five I 
special maneuver five, and required 
movement five.

At least six former members of 
I the Little Harvester staff have con- 
! tinued Journalistic work after fln- 
I i.sliing school.

They are Grover "Speedy" Pos
ter, Scott Rafferty. Lt. Mickey Raf- 
ferty, Dorace Caldwell. Wanda Jay
and John Robert Lane.

“ Speedy,” who was compositor 
and linotype oi^rator for the school 
paper in 1938, operated a linotype 
for the Pampa News until the war 
broke out; then he went into the 
service.

Now sports editor of the Pampa 
News. Scott, while in school in 
1942, won a state award for writ
ing a sports story. He worked on 
the Little Harvester staff in 194! 
and 1942.

Lt. Mickey Rafferty, Scott's bro
ther, worked as a proofreader and 
stereotypist for the Pampa News 
for several months after gradu
ating from PHS. Like Scott, he 
also won a state sports writing 
award in 1941.
Doracc Caldwell worked on the 

Daily Texan at the University of 
Texas before she was married.

Wanda, a graduate of the class of 
’45. was a member of the Harvester 
staff all three years she was in high 
school. Last summer she worked as 
a reporter for the Pampa News. 
Wanda is attending Colorado Wo
man's college at Denver and study
ing for a. journalistic career.

John Robert, editor of the Lit
tle Harvester last year, is major
ing in journalism at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma.

The Little Harvester is being put 
out entirely by students.

Members of the journalism 
class and other reporters on the 
staff gather and write the news. 
It  is ropyread in the Harvester 
office and heads are written by 
editors Anna Merle Cox, Beverly 
Baker, Frank Stallings, and Don 
Lane.
Anna Merle, editor in chief, plans 

the layout of the page and sends 
it down to the Pampa News, where 
compositor Frank Stallings sets up 
the type and does the make-up 
work. Saturday morning the edi
tors gather at the News to do the 
final page-proofing and complete 
work on the paper.

Grover Foster was the first stu
dent to do the linotype work on 
the Little Harvester in 1938. In 1944- 
'45. Duane Hogsett became the sec
ond student linotypist and this year 
the mechanic! 1 department is be
ing handled by Frank Stalliugs.

Tri-Y Meets Monday
Tri-H i-Y. sister organisation of 

Hl-Y. -will meet tomorrow night to
vote in new members. The qualifl-

By JOANN COONROD
Well, here 'tiz almost Halloween 

and all toe girls seem to be going 
slightly “o ff toe beam” with their 
ghostly and goblinish sweaters.

Making a perfectly devastating 
little ghost was Martoa Kelley in 
her gorgeous white sweater. Seems 
manY of the girls have voted chart
reuse 'their favorite color. Among 
the girls are Wonona Hyatt and 
Anna Lois Beezly. Mildred Over- 
street chose watermelon red as her 
dominating color one day last week.

Marjorie Lawrence has a pair of 
darling fuschia twin sweaters which 
certainly set o ff her dark hair. Ber
tha Killion chooses turquoise blue 
sweater and feathers to go in her 
hair to set o ff her blonde beauty.
Black also seems to be popular with 
Anna Allen. Drusilla Boyd. Mjckey 
Cassida and Frances Jean Gilbert.

Also carrying out the Halloween 
colors arc the Harvesters. They have 
bright yellow jerseys that will knock 
your eyes out.

Ida Ruth Taylor was looking es
pecially pretty in a fuschia dress 
last week. Also wearing a bright 
colored dress was Erma Lee Ken
nedy. It  was chartreuse with a bor
der print. . ___________ ______

Rusty Neel was looking 'cute' in 
a bright red shirt. And since we 
don't want to slight any well dres
sed people in this column we want 
to mention Charlie Beard's red shirt

.With this we'll say thirty and see 
ya next week.

Class Presidents,
Head Pep Leader 
Meet with Council

Patsy Pierson, head cheer leader, 
and Dick McCune Bill Bain. Frank 
Green, and Max Brown presidents 
oi classes have been elected jo  serve 
as ex-official members of toe stu
dent council.

In its meeting Tuesday toe coun
cil members decided that these stu
dents should meet with the council 
to plan activities, but would have 
no part in toe voting. This is toe 
first time in toe history of PHS that 
the student council, class officers 
and head cheer leader have had the 
opportunity to work together. This 
step was taken to eradicate differ
ences in planning student activities.

Margaret McCracken, president of 
home room 206. was elected council
historian. Margaret's duties will In- cations for candidates were dls- 
clude posting the annual scrapbook cussed at toe meeting held last week, 
with Little Harvester clippings and All members are urged to attend 
minutes of meetings. this meeting.

5.000 feet. I t  is equipped for a hand 
stand and a floor stand, and is a 
unit of the Webster Public Address.

Biology Students Show

HARVESTER STAFF
The Little Harvester is published weekly by the students of Pampa 

high school.
Editor-In-Chief ________ ____
Assistant Editor ...............
News Editor ..............................
Feature Editor ........................
Sports Editor and Compositor
Business Manager .............
Exchange Manager -----

-JYplsts ..... -.................. - ......-
rters — .....—   -...Owen

...-Anna Merle Oox 

... Beverly Baker 
Kathryn Rose

....Don Lane

....Frank Stallings
___Warren Jonas

Laura Jo White
....... Billie Don Crowson, Joy Hutchens
Weston, Mary Frances Jones, Wilma

Eulila Covalt was born April 14. 
1927. in Woodward. Okla. Brown- 
eyed Eulita is a member of the Fu
ture Homemakers of Texas. Dra
matics Club in '43. Spanish Club 
In '42. and secretary of her home 
room in '43 and '44. Her ambition 
is to be an interior decorator, but 
she Is undecided as to what school 
she plans to attend. She has atten
ded school in Woodward. Okla.. Tan
gle. Okla. and Pampa.

* • •

Planning to attend college at the 
University of Oklahoma at Norman 
is quiet Geneva t'ovalt. She lists 
Woodward. Okla. and Bept. 5, 1928, 
a« her bA’thplace and date. She has 
attended schools In Woodward and 
Pampa.

* * ♦
Brownwood1 and Dec. 8, 1927, are 

given by Anna Merle Cox as her 
birthplace and d8te. Her ambition 
is to be a Journalist and she would 
like to attend either the University 
of Texas or the University of Mis
souri. Band I. II, I I I  and IV  and 
Little Harvester staff '43, '44 '45 are 

! her activities. She is now editor of 
'the paper. She is a member of 
the Quill and Scroll and has atten

ded  school in Abilene and Pampa. 

* * *I Henry l.r»n Crump's ambition is 
to be an engineer and attend the 
University oi Texas. He was bom 
April 29. 1928, It) Haskell. Baseball,

The reason students of the bio
logy classes have been seen going 
down the halls carrying mounted 
plant life Is they have been gather
ing weeds and leaves for projects. 
Both Mrs. Austin's and Mr. A'. L. 
Jones’ classes will study the classi
fication of plants tols semester.

One of the most attractive posters 
from Mrs. Austin's classes was 
Mary Kretzmeler's. Bhc has the 
leaves of toe Aster. Coes Weed, and 
Yellow Flax arranged on the paper 
as If lt were interior decoration.

C<unc of toe unuasual names of 
toe weeds tout liave been brought in 
are. Snow on tlfe Mountain. Goat 
Head. Rag Weed, Horse Tall. Beg
gar's Lice and Broom Weed.

Basketball A w ards 
Presented Wednesday

Coach Otis Coffey presented toe 
13 1944-'45 basketball players with ; 
gold basketballs in assembly Wed
nesday for winning district and go
ing to state. Seven of these boys 
were present to receive the awards, 
and six of them are in toe armed ; 
forces.

The basketball team won over j 
Plalnvlew for district, over Childress 
for bl-dlstrlct, and then was de
feated by Greenville in Austin at 
the state meet. '

The team lost only seven games. 
It placed first in toe Vega tourna
ment, second in the Canadian tour
nament, and went to the quarter- 
finals in Fdrt Worth.

Boys receiving toe awards were: 
Joe Creq? captain; Eugene Turner. 
Ed Blanton. .Johnny Campbell, Bill 
"Dixie" Dixon and Wayne Barnes, 
all of whom are in the armed for
ces; and Randall Clav. Earl Davis. 
Don Humphreys. Bernlc Brown. 
Leon Crump. Bill Spear and Don 
White, who are back this year. 
Johnny Campbell was present to 
receive his award.

Bernie Brown Elected President of 
National Honor Society tor 1945-’46

Tubbs. Billy Hutchinson, Burke Mordy. Joann 
Coonrod. Don Rowe. Martha Kelley, Maxine
Lane, Don Larkin. Oene Cummings, Ramona basketball and military drill are 
Matheny, Lonnie Williams, Wanda Cobb, Jere his activities. He lists "big feet”  as 
Hancock. Margie Sloan, Aurenla White, Pat his outstanding quality. He has at- 
Kinp. fhelma U n k  and Polly Ward tended -rhool- In Brnwnvood and

.................Mias C itiis  Click Pampa .

Bernie Brown was elected presi
dent of the National Honor Society 
Wednesday during its first meeting 
this year

Other officers chosen were Que- 
bell Nelson, vice president; Beverly 
Candler, secretary; Doris Shackle
ford. 'parliamentarian; and Kath
ryn Rose, repbrter.

The Honor Society is known as 
the smallest organization in school, 
having only eight members.

The next meeting will be Novem
ber 19 to the home of Miss Anna 
Louise Jones, sponsor.

Bernie bos attended ’ Pampa high 
school all three school years. For 
the past two years tie has been on 
the Harvester footoall basketball, 
and track teams. He has also been 
on the ready writers team. Bernie 
was elected to the National Ttonor 
Society In toe spring of 1945,

Good School Manners 
Is Assembly Theme

To further PHSs slogan this year, 
"Some as Good; But None Better,” 
student council members discuscd. 
school loyalty, and spirit, care of pro- 
l>crty. respect for others, and stu
dent-teacher relationship In assem
bly Wednesday.

As students entered the auditor
ium they were handed a  booklet. 
‘How’m I  Doin’." This deals with 
common sense conduct and funda
mental manner» for pupils. ,

Jack Dunham, vice president of 
tlie council, praised the school spirit 
in the past and urged, tout it im* 
prove still further.

Bobby Parkinson drew laughter 
and applause from the student body 
when he culled attention to tlie fact 
that the book was published ill-1935 
and therefore outdated in some 
points.

Others taking an active part in 
the discussion were Burke Mordy. 
Warren Jones. Jo Ida Gaikiway. 
Donna Beagle, Klouise Wyatt. Jim 
Wilson. Bob McPherson. Nelson Gee. 
Dick MeCunc. Bill Neills. Pat King 
and Patsy Pierson.

Pampa Editor Speaks 
To Journalism Class

Mr. J. L. Swindle, editor of the 
Pampa News, talked to the journal
ism class Monday about editorials.

"Editorials show the policy of the 
paper." Mr. Swindle -pointed out; 
“and are biased In that they state 
opinions rather than Just list facts."

He also discussed the columns 
which inakr up the editorial page 
of the local papers, and explained 
tout columnist opinions were not 
necessarily that of toe paper.

Senior Rings Arrive
Seniors In PH8 weren’t VERY 

excited last Monday The long awai
ted announcement, came that class 
rings tjf the '45-'46 graduate« had 
arrived at McCarlcy's Jewelry store.

Two boys in third ixulod study 
hay dashed madly out and breath - 
lessly returned about five minutes 
before the bell, bringing with them 
the long awaited rings.

Class rings can still 
at -Menorlev I, ,11
WBnt. them.

This week* is toe last chance for 
you to get an annual for $2.50. Do 
It now!!

A total of 99 students made tty: 
honor roll following the first she 
weeks. Thirty seven students re
ceived all grades 90 or above while 
62 made below 90 in only one sub
ject

Tlie following made all 90's or
above;

Elva Jean Anderson. Donna Bea
gle, Patsy Jo Bolin. Bernie Brown. 
Beverly Candler. Patrieta Cook. Bob
by Joyce Davis, Margery Dixon, Ju- 
nice Ann Fahle. Patsye Ferguson, 
Evelyn Forbeau and Nickie Fraser.'

B. J. Gillis, James Gray, Jamea 
Harrah, Mardell Hawkin Tiny Ho
bart. Margaret Jones. Oma Kees. 
Virginia Kelley, Don Lane, Leona 
Mills, Burke Mordy, BUI Nellis, and 
Donna Jo NensteU.

Kelvin Neil, Lyman Osborne, Al
ice Jean Robinson. June Sanders. 
Atha BeU Steward, Nancy Caroline 
Thomason, John Lee Walls, Barbara 
Walters, and Lios Yoder.

Students making below 90 In only 
one subject are:

Anna Laura AUen, Martoa Beh
rens. Evelyn Black. Bobby Boyles. 
Evelyn BuUtogton, Barbara Ann 
Carlson, Barbara Carruth, Eleanor 
Carruth, Betty Jo Coffey, Ivan Col
lier. J canine Conyers. Lois Craw- 
lord. Yvonne Crosson. Kathryn 
Crowley. Delores Davis. Naomi Ex- 
llne, Rutliie Lee Franks. Gordon 
Frashler, Frank Green, Helene Hag- 
erty. Johnnie Sue Hart. PaUy Hig
ginbotham. Glenda Hogsett. Donna 
Holden, BiUle Jeanne Hollis, Mary 
Jean Hoover. Richard Hughes.

Bustor Kelley. Erma Lee Kennedy. 
Roba Killian. David Lamb. Areal- 
os ter Lowe ter, Martha Anne Ma
guire. Harold MrCraw. Mary Cath
erine McNamara. Jack McPeak. 
Bettye Meek. Peggy Joyqg Melton. 
Emory MciuTee. Vuumcellte Moore. 
ArUenc Morrison. Cantrell Nash. 
Caliarlene Oluev. Jean Pratt. Betty 
Jean Parker. Hub Payne, Irma Lee 
Perkins, Nadine Pierce. Norma Ann 
Pirtle. J. H. Reeves, Betty Jean Rey
nolds. Deryl Robbins. AdeU Roberts, 
Betty Joyce Scott. Bunnie Shelton, 
Gene Sldwell. Katherine Talley, 
Rose Marie Terr, Ida Ruth Taylor. 
Jnnice Warren. Marian Wenger, and 
Margaret Wilson.

Gorillas Win Over 
Shamrock Irishmen

Tlie Pampa Gorillas thumped over 
Shamrock 14-13 Tuesday afternoon
at Harvester Park In a stiff scrim
mage game.

H ie Shamrock team out-charged 
Pampas line early in toe scrimmage 
but the Gorilla stalwarts came back 
and held toe Irish. Each team wa$ 
given the ball lor 15 minutes lor 
two periods. Tills scrimmage ser
ved to smooth out toe rouglF edges 
on both squads.

Several pretty passes were thrown 
from Leffoon to Davis for good galiis 
and Davidson bucked for good yard
age also. The Gorillas played good 
heads-up ball except for one long 
pass by the Irish for a score when 
the receiver was virtually by him
self.

ß  Sagebrush—
(This little Introductory note is 

to inform you that tills week's Sage 
is being written from a male's view 
point.)

Don Morrison and Joan Sawyer 
have been seen together quite a bit 
lately.

Boys. Margaret Price wants you to 
know that she is still on toe loose. 
By the way, she mentioned the 
names of Leon Gooch and Clayton 
Pike in a recent conversation.

Several geisons have commented 
on hew well Erma Lee Kennedy and 

I Willis Trice looked together at Jhe 
Quill and Scroll da nee last Friday 
night.

I t  is rumored that Billie Don 
Crowson is definitely that way about 
Wimpy Vaughn.

We want to see how Kind Sam
ples' name looks in print. “ Samp.”

Gwen Weston would like for all 
tlie gossip about, Iidr to die down; 
it Is extremely embarraslng to have 
to give someone a piece of your mind 
in the front hall.

Bernie Brown's basketball is al
ready spoken for, could it be the 
same girl who wears his identifi
cation bracelet?

June Cummins, who has returned 
to Pampa front another school, is 
definitely on the cute side.

ikas the CodHn and Keller ro
mance hit the rocks again?

Wolf oi the week: Don Taylor. 
Wolfette of toe week: Libby Btur- 
geon.

up again

by the Sage
period of two weeks of no-go-to
gether.

Ronald Rice still lias it bad Xor 
Dot Culberson, an ex-PHS student. 
Speaking of Dot. she is attending 
Christian College in Columbia, Mo.

All had a good time at the recent 
dance in the gym.

This weeks' Huge cannot figure 
out why last week's Sage want« 
everyone to go stead}'. Everybody 
concerned can liave a much better 
tone if people don’t go steady.

Who's diamond is Hetty Ann Ear-
ton wearing? <-»«|d if have 
from Oklahoma? -

One of the steadies of Juniqr H 
still going strong Is Donald Wes 
and Donna Beagle.

■ Sybil Pierson and Junior CoHe; 
would make a cute couple (don’t  ym 
think so?) Junior, this is not a gen
tie hint.

Several boys have expressed thet 
opinion as to Lela Ward. Opinion
Cute!

Among the steadies In school qre 
Robbie Borns and Leon W illiam  
John Blue and Margaret Malden 
and Patsy Brannom and Gory Coop

Up unto 11:40 a. m Tuesday, Mai 
Hukill was unattached. ------ -

, The fa  in pa 
fl»n g  pretty 
boys, espeein...
M» rv Frances" Giiriey"

Tiny Hobart would not 
statement as to where liar 
terests li,. soto?
their Ideas
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T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

P E R S E V E R A N C E  A L W A Y S  B R I N G S  S U C C E S S .  K E E P  Y O U R  A D V E R T I S I N G  A L W A Y S  B E F O R E  P U B L I C
WANT AD RATES.

TU B  P A M T A  NKWB
_____M >2! W « t  Foster

O ffice hour* t  :50 *.*>. to 5:8« p.m.
C u b  rstea for clawifled advertb in «: 

Word* 1 liny 2 day* 8 days
Up to I I  80 wd .20 wd 1.05 wd
Orer 18 .04 wd. .06 wd .07 wd

c h a r t «  rates 6 days after discontinue: 
Words 1 day 2 day* I  day*
Up to I I  .72 1.08 1.2|

Minimum aise o f any one ad ia 8 lines, 
above cnili rates apply on consecutive 
day insertion* only.

Pleas* call all ads in one day prrvious to 
Insertioa. No tda taken, none chanted 
a fter 1:80 a.m. except Saturday, when 
the deadline I* 12 noon. To save disap
pointment call ia early. Maluly About 
People advertising deadline is 11 a.m., ex-

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL  

INSURANCE  
Duenkel-Carmichael

Cemetery Memorials
Order now to get your monu
ment up before Christmas.

ED F0RÀN
Bupt. Palrvlew Cemetery 

1217 Duncan Phone 1162W

1— Cord of Thanks
We wish to expr«*« our sincere apprecia

tion and thank» for the many kind deeds 
and sympathy of our friends, in the recent 
loss o f our beloved husband and father. 
Muy God’s richest blessings be with each 
o f you.

Mrs, J e ff Neal and family.
I TH IN K  TH AT GOD IS PROUD 

I  .think that'God is proud of those who bear 
A  sorrow b,ra8rely— proud indeed o f them 
Who walk straight through the dark to 

find Him there.
And kneel in faith to touch His garment’s 

hem.
Oh, proud o f them who li ft  their heads 

to shaHt'
Away the tears from eyes that have 

grown dim,
Who tighten quivering lips and turn to 

take
The only road they know that leads to 

Him.
How proud He must be o f them -He who 

knows
A ll sorrow, and how hard g rie f is to 

bear.
I, think He sees them coming, and He goes 
With outstretched arms und hands to meet 

them there.
And with a look, a touch on hand or. head. 
Each finds his hurt heart strangely com- 

(tilted. ■ #*

4—  Lott and Found
LOST: Tan purse containing billfold, foot
ball tickets at game Friday night. Reward, 
return to 1432 N. Russell Call Mrs. Mor
row, Junior High or New*.
LO ST: Possibly at school, girls gold 
rimmed glasses in brown rase. Kar piece 
taped. Reward. Call 1978 or 900 Charles 
S t r e e t . __________
LOST: Female fox terrier, year old dog. 
answers to name “ Daisy.”  White with dark 
lmj\vn_spojs, I f  found please call 1486.

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sale» and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 5. Ballard

5- —‘Transportation

“ W«*n put your In lights**

BAGGAGE transfer and local hauling. 
foe Hawkins. Plxwit IS54.
’41 PACKARD sedan leaving for Miami, 
Fla., Oct. 30. Can take three people. 
.Share expense. Call 51 or 1427J.

Local hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adam», 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
BRUCE Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler for* lo- 
fi*! or. long distance hauling. Storage 
•pace. Phone 934.

House moving end winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East
P red a r ick .

M a d 4 N « .
FOR your convenience' we hav«- opened 
a neighborhood grocery in connection 
with our watch and clock repair shop. 
Tint’s Grocery. B. K. Ricketts and C. C. 
Ackley. ¿SO N. Nelson. Phone 11 OftJ.

Eagle Radiator Shop
Y ean  o f Dependable Service

E lf  W . Foster Phone 547
DIE'S iterate, 8<i8 W. Kinganiill for 

_ ate motor tone up and general mo- 
ovarheul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator« cleaned, repaired and recored

Foster Phone 1459
PU 2A8E do not aek nt the New , offiee 
fur information on "blind ads”  or ads for 
rental property before the paper comes 

t « f f  the press. We protect our advertis- 
1 Sra and our readrs by fa ir play to both. 

Claasifld Advertfstng P y . t .  Pampa News.

Skinner’s Garage 
705 W . Foster Phone 337
Body repair, painting, complete motor 
Overhaul, new and rebuilt motors. Let us

"v "' ’________ ________
LA K E 'S  at Five Point* are now handling 
a complete line of Sinclair product«. Drive 
14 for service that excel!*. Phone_9554.

Drive in to Brown-Silvey, 105 
N. Hobart. Complete line of 
Magnolia products and serv
ice. Fresh groceries and 
seats. Make one stop do it. 

588. ___________
Pampa Radiator Shop
Radiator Repair —  Auto Glass
W . Foster . Phone 6624g7

Chevrolet shock absorbers 
’ also few sets for Buick and 
Oldsmobiie. Pampa Safety 
Lane. Ph. 101. ____________
BOZEMAN Gnruage advises you to have 
that welding job done on your car now. 
Be ready for winter driving. 1609 West 
BIp MF, Amarillo Highwayiy ,  m y i  nm ■ ___    

Skelly Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Cwmjlete line Skelly product«. Wa wuah 
Slid grease cars. G. W. Varnon.

3ires! Save them by having 
lem correctly aligned and 
balanced at Cornelius Mo

tor Co. 315 W . Foster. Ph. 
346.
C fK S TK R  NICHOLSON. S t-llv  . St*J ion at 
Four Corners. Burger highway, complete 
Skelly service and plenty o f grade three

a t hrew. Call f t  13.___

Just received new shipment 
of “Annite,” the wonder 
•oap. Sold by pound or bar- 
rel. Wholesale and retail. 
Best for all purpose clean
ing. Phone 1220, Radcliff 
Supply, 112 E. Brown.

______ and Found
I’O U N D : Bukfv rnrrr at corfier W-*t und 
Cook atnwf. Owner may have by payins 
for ad. Call Uobbi. {*>iw Call 28K4J.__

Lost Friday night after ball 
game between park and 600 
block N- Russell, girl’s rose 
plastic rimmed glasses. Bad
ly needed. Will pay $10 re- 

* ward if returned by Mon
day noon, unbroken to own- 
ef. Call 82IW  or 6 6 6 .____

’ S T R A Y E D
Thoroughbred 10 - month - old 
Hereford heifer. Tattoo in left 
eor. No brand or mark Lost 
seen near Dick Wolker form 
northeast of Pampo last Mon
day afternoon. Strayed from 
my farm 6 miles east of Pom- 
po. Reward for information to 
recovery Phone 339 or 953-J.

H. W. Waters

7—  Mole Help Wanted 
Wanted Porter at McCartt’s 
Market. Apply in person. 
Wanted: Carriers for Pampa 
News routes. Apply .circu
lation department.
Wanted at once: Experien
ced battery man and pood 
porter at Frank Dial Tire 
Co. Apply in person. 
Wanted: Experienced front 
end man to begin work at 
once. If interested apply in 
person to Pursley Motor Co. 
No phone calls.
Grocery store manager, must 
be well experienced to start 
work immediately. Perman
ent position. Good starting 
salary. Apply McCartt’s Su- 
per Market.__________________

8—  Female Help Wanted
W AN TED : Middle aged woman to do 
general housework and care for children. 
Call 9025 for Mi l ier.
W ANTED : Experienced waitress at Ivey’«
Cajfe._________ ______________________________
W AN TED : White women for house work. 
Can stay nights i f  desire. Phone 1296. 
719 N. Frost.

17— Beauty Shop Sorvico
.IHWHl L'B  B*eute Shop, HU2 E. Francis. 
Call 720. We make lute appointments for 
employed girls when necessary.
ELITE, one o f the oldest beauty shops 
in Pampa, work o f high standard for 

1 years. Call 768 foe. all types of beauty
culture. ___  -
C A LL  720 and make your appointments 
fo r itermunents of high quality and per- 
sonality. The Parisian Beauty Shoppe.

I IT 'S HIGH TIM E tn abop fur Chrlalmai.
I We have a lovely line o f gifts for men, 
i women and children. Select them at La 
Bonita Beauty Shop. Phone 1598.

1 MRS. M A R T IN  has just returned from 
j market in Fort Worth and Dallas where 
j she purchased a lovely new line o f coe- 

tuntie jewelry for the Orchid Salon. 
YOUR last chance for a permanent at 

! the Imperial Beauty Shop. We are gelling 
; out and leaving Pampa. Our good will 
1 offer to our friends and customers is a 
! reduced price on all permanents for next 
| 10 days. Call 2081 for an appointment to- 
j day. Imperial Beauty Shop.
THE REASON Mr. Yates’ permanents do 

; not shatter e f f  like cold waves and other 
! kinds is his knowledge o f giving better 
permanent*, no rolling up every day. They 
"take.”  Evening appointments. 420 N. 
Cuyler. Phone Si8._____ .

18-A— Pointing 
Spray painting! A  better 
finish, faster! Experienced 
painters for your protection. 
Billie Martin, Contractor, 
405 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floor« re- 
finished by your local 'floor sanding com- 
pqny. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

20—- Plumbing and Heating
ARE your floor furnaces ready fo r win
ter months? Let us put your house in 
order. Des Moore. Phone 102.

21—-Turkish Both*. Swedish
____ _______________________

TAKE  u aeries o f  treatments to prevent 
colds and rheumatism before winter sets 
in. Lucille’s Bath Clinic» 706 W. Foster. 
Phone 97.
1 1   --- i s s . ■■ -r■ w a r  - « •
25— Upholstery B  Fum. Repoli
I M. VIItDKN. 501 N. Witeri .¿hone 
197W. Uphfdglery and refinfah work.
Have old cushions repaired.________________
GU.STIN’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New, and used furniture. We do up- 
holstering. 408 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

; W IL L  DO upholstering and slipcover 
I work. Satisfactory sendee guaranteed. 22ÜO 
I Aleock St.

=

--W A N TE D : Lady who works in town 
to look after a rooming hoii6e in Pampu 
and will live in the place. W rit« Box
” T. K .,“  Care Pampa News. __
W ANTED : Woman for general house
work. salary, room and board. Apply -602 
W. Francis.
W A N TED : Housekeeper for small fam
ily, to do general housework and pare 
for small child. Couple both employed. 
Call 9 4 . ______ _____  __________________

Avon Products, Inc., will 
train women to service cus
tomers in following towns: 
Pampa, Groom, McLean. 
Pleasant, profitable work. 
Permanent, write Pampa 
News, Box A-5.

27-A— T  adoring
SEE the loV «S  fiew woolen suit sam- 
pter in worsted tweeds and serges. I t  
takes only two weeks to get your suit 
made to measure. See Paul Hawthorne, 
Tailor. 206 N. Cuyler. Phone MfO.

28—  Laundering
PLE N TY  o f soft water, assuring clean 
clothes. We do wet wash, rough dry and 
finished work, We’ II ws»h those carbon 
black clothes. 991 Campbell. Phone 2256.

0  — M o le , Fem ale H elp
W ANTED : Permanent help to stretch and 
wash curtains. W ill teach. Apartment for 
rent. 211 N . Ballard Phone *1076.

W A N T E D ^
At

LEVINE'S
•  Window Trimmers
•  Shoe Salesman
•  Clothing Salesmen
•  Cashiers

APPLY IN PERSON 
TO

Mr. Lazar
At Levine's

W ILL  DO wet wash in my home. Soft 
j water, good service. 901 g., Reid St.
! W IL L  DO wet wash or finished work in
my home. 612 N. Christy, 

j W A N TED : Iron ing to do In my home, 76 
, cents per dozen family* 26 cents per 
Huite on khakis. 738 S. Barnes, new man- 

! ngement. _____ _______________________

Rabbit and Nubbins Helpy- 
Selfy Laundry, 832 W . Fos
ter. Phone 784.
Most up to dale laundry In Pampa. Plenty 

j hot wafer.* 14 machines. Open 7 1« 7 
! tli rough noon Saturday. Wet wnsh Ovrv-
I _____________________________• "
j W IL L  DO ironing in my hqme. Excellent 
work. Mrs. Enloe, 207 N. Ward. Phone
22A9W._______________________________________
THE H. *  H. LAU N D RY. 628 8. Cuyler. 
Phone 1885. Often Monday through Sat
urday noon. Wet wash* rough dry.

S IO F  O I A N L E S 8V G A L B R A l f t

con». 1SW »V sc* soviet, i we. t, m. ate. u. s. n r . arr.

“Imagine her boasting she had nylons all through the 
war— too bad the Allies can’t get around to all the war 

criminals!’’

37— Household Goods
Special Notice: The Econ
omy Furnitjure Store, former
ly Spears Furniture, under 
the management of Mrs. 
Caroline Ragsdale, invites 
you in to shop our store of 
many values during the open
ing sale, all next week. Re
ductions on every item in the 
store for the six days only. 
See large display ad in to
day^» paper. ________________

38— Musical Instruments
F Ó I S A LE : Upright piano. 615 North
Went S*. _____________________________ '
PIANOS for rent, *T»o several alee ra
dios for wale. We have radk> service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store. Phone 628.
RADIOS for swap. Whatcha g o tt  Batten 
and electric. **biguug and Htthras.”  811 
N Dwight.

39— Bicycles
FOR S A LE : Boya bicycle tn good condi
tion. See Eugene Laeny.1 315 N. Christy.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A LE : Letx feed grinder, ensilage 
cutter, all combined. T. F. Cooper, Fail-
Ground». I'umpa. Texa*. _________ _
H A V E  your tractors, combines and pow
er tmitB overhauletl now. Ready for spring 
work. We pick ' up and deliver. Osborn 
Machine Co. 810 W. Foster. Phone 494.

Hobbs Trailers

on  Field —Cetile— V »

10— Salesmen Wonted
County Salesman Wanted

29—  Dressmaking
W IL L  DO sewing, plain or fancy, also 
Mitering, reasonable prices. Mrs. Della 
l^ee. Apt. 19. Pampa Courts, 119 North 
Purvfanpe. Phone 9567._________________ ___

Fondanelle Blouse Shop
Expert alteration service. Style-Wise blous
es. Dressmaking to Mi-Lady’s order. Room 
6. Duncan Building. Phone 1897.

29 A— Furrier
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

30— Mattresses
AYERS Mattress Factory J» now open for 
business. 817 W. Kosher. Buy a Handy- 
Craft. mattress now. Phone 633.

17——Hoi'iehold Goods
FOR SA LE : Frigidaire in good condition. 
'413 Buckler.  ̂ ^
FOR -S A LE : fou r 5-burner gas cook 

.*  ̂ ' r,i*s Btovev. nquire 119 N- PurVinnce St., Pairt-Build up n bu»ines» o f your own with tltt rnnrtM
Nationally Advertised Product* bearing utl- 1 — — ?— —;-----r——
dor writer’s ImIh-I. Sell to srliuul*. factorier, MdNTI.OMKR'l WARD electric Ice box. 
service «tatlon». wnrehou«*s. hotel*. ; huffet, whIsuI flnuh : While »ew ln « mach-
t*ur«nt*. public institution*, truck and bus I BnJ1 <>tN r « «■
companies, grain elevators, house trailers, 1 Gtiylei%* Apt, & over Bnipire Cafe-
etc. Capable man can early m il money. | FOR SA LE : Nice living rooip suite. J. D. 
Ehliddished in 1916. Write letter .with dc- j Hughes at Star Court», 
tail* of *KC. pu t experience, etc. The ONH livInK riom »tiitc. ,onc Imlrmen mite.
hyr-Fyter Company, 
1. Ohio; ^

Dept. B-2, Dayton one'' rocker, one Coffee table. Kingsmfll 
rond, near Skelly Gusolint Plant. Mrs. 
Frank Yealy. ________  _________

Adam* Furniture Exchange

ture.

15— Business Opportunity
Will sell our completely fur- rtOS S. Cuyler. Phone 2090
nished, well established j Two show cases, «1! glass, for sale, one

„1__ __ *, ' 14 ft', and one 10 ft. Also occasional rock-17 flUty shop, O dryers* 3 j ««I'M and chairs We buy good used furni-

ch«irs, excellent line of sup
plies in stock. Our business 
is always good year ’round.
Equipment can be n^oved or 
building leased. Call 2081 
for other information.

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Lamp »hades for boudoir .table ^nd fjoor 
lampm Seth Thomas eleetric clocks. New 
shipmvnt »»f Beacon glnHsware and Chad
wick china. Floor furnace» $59.50 up. Visit 

Jour lop department while our stock is 
^  complete. ' f • .

m \  ~X :^» Jtml ,  • " — Jg— —  I FOR B A iS  j Yoath’iT b id ~ F rk id ~ >27.ML
16— General Seme# noo w. Bfcwaipg.

CAUL STONE. V *t*r  w *lT r ip * ij te i. w i i  ! ° ,TK C H R p IM A S  boo<S an- now o* dfa- 
■nd tublflK pulled M ilk  ImteUed. M s -  i  D"  r*,ur '  I '™ 1" ! » »  *hoppinc early
plmna 228SJ- ’ *  • • ■ * »d  u** uur lay «w ay plan. Thoinpaoh

PAM PA Metal Prodccta, Sheet Metal a a l  L i ;
Work, floor furnace« repaired. StornSe S t e p n e n s o n  -  I V l c L a u g h l i n
and «lock tank, 4ft7 W. Koater Ph. *42. Furniture Co. Phone 1688 
General repairs, nil work 406 S. Cuyler
guaranteed on trucks, farm Twin beds, living rintin suites, dressers.

implements and automobiles. \t T l ^  ^  W*
Texas Furniture Specials!

GortH 2-pitH-e living room suite, $69.50. 
Used kltelien range, upright oven $48.78. 
O ffice desk $15. Three-piece IwHlmom suite 
$37.50. Used baby bed and mattress $13.50. 
Other needed items at bargain, prices. 
Call 80T. ________________________ ___ _

Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster, new 
studio couch divans $69.50, 
a  used divan for $39.50. 
New 4-piece bedroom suites 
$99.50. A used suite for 
$49-80. Many other good 
Values.

Rider Motor Co., Ph. 760. |
PLA IN S  DKXTKR Wanhin* Machine Co.
298 N. Cuyler. Plume 1454. N. 17 Ulrich. 
manager. ______■

Maytag washing machines 
are now being delivered to 
our customers. Are you one 
of them 7 If not get your or
der in now. Call 1644. W . J. 
Ayers, Maytag, Pampa, 520 
S. Cuyler.

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms

BEDROOM for rent in modern home, close 
in, to employed, people. 303 N . West.
Phone 52. ____________
N ICE  ROOM with private bath for rent 
at 710 N. Somerville.
FOIt R E N T: Nicely furnished bedroom. 
Close in. 616 N. Gray. Phone 283J after 
6 p.m.
FOR R E N T : Modern bedroom» for couldes 
o r  W orking girl». Close in. 435 N. Bal-
lard. 1202W or »7 4 ._____  __ ___
NICE, quiet sleeping rooms, close in. 
suitable fo r day sleepers. 817 E. Francis. 
Pnone 9553.
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
dose in.— American Hotel. Phone 9$33.
N ICE  sleeping rooms for rent, close in 
on bus line. 307 East Kingsmill. Phone
1197.

61 —  Apo rtments
FO|t R E N T : Two room furnished garage 
apartment al»o one 2-room apartment in 

* *rn home. 501 Malone. Phone 1305Wmodern 
SM AÎ IL  one room and bath furnished 
apartment, bUl» paid. Phone 2447W.
FOR R E N T: Nice two room furnished 
apartment for gentleman. 121 S. Stark-
weather, ( north o f tracks *_________ '
OWE ROOM furnished apartment or bed
room, modern, on paved street. Inquire 617
N . Faulkner. Phone 1125J. _____
N ip B L Y  furnished one and two room 
cabin», bill» paid, also two room semi- 
modern. furnished house. Worley Courts, 
1201 S. Barnes.
FOR R E N T: Two room apartments, 
own town location. H. L . Jordan, Dun

can Bldg. I'hone 166.

63— Wonted To Rent
W ANTED by permanent bunine»» man. re
cently discharged from service, a three or 
four room furnished house or apartment'. 
Have w ife and. 20 month old baby. Call 
Montgomery Wards for L . C- O ’Bran non. 

— J---- ---- -----B—. ... -----  W ANTED to rent, four or five room lift-
Scott Implement Co. Ph. 485 Ifom ished house, three adults. Reference
Lot us overhaul your John Deere trnc- »*»Nhcd. I hor.e 868. 
lor now to avoid the winter rush. Pickup 
and delivery service. New power binder 
and feed ndils,

T U ÏI^ W E IS S ^ X Q lflP M X N f C Ö 7  
International Sales-Service 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Units
1930 MODEL «Tnhn Deere tractor, new 
I8-ft. John Deere disc, two 10-ft, one- 
days. One 2-row Dempter litter, John 
Deere field cultivator, two electric chicken 
battei-iee. 1000 chick capacity. See Chester 
Nicholson, Skelly Spry ice Station, Four 
Corner». Borgm^JHghway.

45— Weoring Appcrel
FOR SALE*: Boy’s brown tweed suite, size 
10 vear«. In perfect conditioti. Call 639

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE  very cheap. Boy’s pool table, 
¿^jx* foot, complete, also full suite of 
Boy Scout clothes, size Hh~ Phone 1524 
after 12 noon Sunday. _
FOR SA LE : Electric paint machine, 20 
inch bicycle, pipe vise, racket and cut- 
iterg. 58« Lefors 8t. P hone 2048W .

Building plans and industri
al drafting. O. L. Johnson, 
engineer. 824 Amarillo Bldg. 
Phone 9057, Amarillo, Tex.

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W IL L  pay cash for Thor, barrel shape, 
wushing machine, suitable for dry clean
ing, also small extractor. WrHe Box O. I.

51— Fruits, vegetables
KKYF.HR for «ala. Fîml o f Lafor* 8 tm i. 
W. J. l> w l,. __________ •_____________

W ANTKH TO RK N T: Faur or fix *  rvnm
unfurnished hou>c by permanent rcsideids. 
R»?ference i f  required. Phone 986. National
Tank Co.______ _
W ANTED by .permanent l'ampans. five 
room modern 41 nfurni*bed house. Reference 
furnished. Phone 9047F11.
W ANTED by permanently located busi- 
ne»K man. a five or six room unfurnished 
house. Must be located in desirable tieigh- 

Colwcll. Pbflne 2327.borhood^

68— Business Property
OFFICE spaces to rent on second floor 
o f Abbott Bldg. 113 W. Kingsmill. Contact 
Mrs. Tinncn. Phone 810.

70— Business Property

Y O U 'U . 1,1 KK that frirndlv arr vie* at 
Neal’,; Market. W e don’t ulwuys have ba- 
von, but we do have plenty o f high grade 
meats. Call at 319 8. Cuyler and let's get
acquainted.___________ - _______
V IN E  ripened tomatoes, delicious Roman 
Beauty apples, watermelons, and fine 
Colorado Irish potatoes, Texas grapefruit 
and orange«,
Quick Service Market. Cor. 
Borne» 6k Fredrick. Ph. 2262
FOR S A LE : Fryers, battery raised. 800 S. 
Reed and Scott. Rouse in

Turkeys
A t .42 cents lb. * OPA. ’Inroad hreaafod pen 
raised young and tender. $1.01» deposit 
mailed in w ill reserve one for your

Thanksgiving
Aiharillo highway, oak mile eu»t, second 
house north o f Kingsmill. Standish Pipe 
Line Camp.
W . T. Noland, Bqx. 1512 

___________ Pampa____________
32— Livestock
FOR SA LE : Jerwy milch cow. Price »7 ».
John Gillenwater, 581 _________ -
FOR S A LE : Good Jersey milch cow. 803
Roberta St. ____ ______ ____ _______ __
FOR SA LE : Two year oid buckskin filly. 
Price $65. Inquire 417 N. Davit. Phone
13S6W. ____ ^ _______
FOR SA LK :. Eight feeder hogs. 17 miles
northeast Pump*. L  Broaddu s , _____ .
kXJR SA LK ; One horse in good Condi
tion. suitable for rntich work. 719 S. 
Ballard. Phone 1928J.
F INK  JBRSEY milk cows, heavy produc
ers. See J. H. Rofhinee. one mile north 
Wheeler highway one mile east o f Gray-

Soed barley, winter variety. 
Ser Bill Ginn, 12 milos nouth 
nf Pampe. . ..

FOR SA LE : Large grocery »toce building 
and stock. F’our rooms for living quarters. 
$3006. Four room modern house, hardwood 
floor«, two lot*. $2850. W. T. Hollis, Phone 
1478. _________________

FOR Sale: Good tile brick 
garage, 25x60 ft. fully equip
ped and doing good busi
ness, located in small town. 
Price $1100. C. H. Mundy. 
Phone 2372.
Dry cleaning plant, good 
equipment, for trade or will 
sell on good terms.

Old established business on 
N. Cuyler. Will sell on good 
terms.

Two story brick building on 
Cuyler Street.

See J. E. Rice or Phone 1831
72-— City Propeity
FOR SALE*. Four room house located 309 
E. Bninow. Inquire next door oraee  O. O. 
Crocker at House 806, Pantex^
FOR SALE : Four room house with bath
room. nice trees and shrubbery. Inquire 
423VN Ririnr. Price $1250
FOR S A LE : Jameson Cabinet Shop bulbl- 
Iftg  Three lota and three room semi- 
modern houae. Immediate possession o f 
house. 414 Malone St. ________  _̂____

For sale by owner, three bed
room home, 88-ft. frontage, 
1337 N. Charles, $8700. 
$4000 cash, balance easy 
terms. Immediate posses
sion. Call Mr. Perry at Bor-
gor. Phops i M . „_______.
Six room duplex, two baths, 
west part of town, $1500 
cash will handle.

Five room and three room 
house on E. Francis. Both 
beautifully furnished, $7000, 
rOne-half Cash.

Small house in Talley Add.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

210 Comhs-Worley Bldg
a •),. 4 q  1411 2 n 4  i l l t M Ip R  «.*»17$

72— City Property
FDR S A L E : Four room modern house, 
garage, chicken house, g lared  in back 
porch, two lots. 628 S. Nelson. Phone
2489W.________  ■ ________ _________
FOR S A L K : Four room modern home witii 
floor furnace and Venetian blind», three 
lot» and out houses. 49 » N . Baer.
BUY from owner, must sell immediately 
my five room home. posses«ion with pur
chase, close in, three block» fro in down 
town, four big eloads, tree», double gar
age, modern two room apartment In base
ment with private cut i a ikm\ pBV«d »treat 
and driveway. Also furniture fo r sale. 
Call 414 for appointment.

John Haggard &  Mrs. Clif
ford Braty, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909.
Three unit apartment house, two units 
furnished, north side, on pavement, four 
unit apartment house, three' units fur
nished. electric refrigeration, north side. 
Five room house with two 2-room houses 
on same corner lot, close in on pavement, 
$3500. 25 acre tract, four room house,
barn, water well, 100 fruit trees. Ideal for 
chicken ranch, miie o f f  pavement.
320 a ares near town, six room house. 120 
acres in cultivation,. 200 in grass. L ist 
with us for quick »ale.

Good buys in good homes 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Nice five room modern home and three 
room modern in rear, N. Frost. Nice six 
room furnished duplex, two tile bath», two 
floor furnaces, double garage, nicely fur
nished, 1»oth sides, priced $6000 fo r  quick 
8»le, N. Gray St. Six room modern duplex. 
S . Hazel. F’our room brick, close in, $3850. 
Nine room furnished home, dose In. Four 
room modern, two lot». $2850 Half down, 
owner will carry balance. Four room mod
ern. $2650. Good terms. Six room mod
ern and three room modern, both nicely 
furnished, E. F rancis.

1398 Booth Weston 1978
Lovely seven room home, double garage, 
floor furnaces in perfect condition on N. 
Wynne. $10,000. F ive room house on N. 
West, hardwood floors. $4500. Seven room 
house on Somerville, income property in 
»•ear, $6300. Five room house on Somer
ville. $6500, newly painted. Lovely five 
room house on Charles, can be bought 
right, loo ft lot just o ff N. Russell. 
$800. Many more good buys in houses and 
lots.

76— Forms ond Tracts
Highly improved 500 acre 
stock farm close to Pampa. 
200 acres sowed to wheat, 
all goes. A real buy. Call or 
see Stone-Thomasson,_______

79— Reol Estate Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with tne fo r  quick sale, j

87— Financial

80— Automobiles
W RECKING ’37 Willys. tires, tubes, and ; 
párta. Inquire 311 N. Dwight. Rhone 1876J» 
FOR SAIaK: 1939 Convertible Plymouth 
s^ilan. Below ceiling price o f $873.60. In
quire Motor Inn.

For Sale: '35 Master Chev
rolet sedan. Price $225. Be
low OPA ceiling. Skinner’s 
Garage, 705 W . Foster. Ph. 
337.
FOR S A L E : ’84 Buick sedan, practically! 
new tire», new battery, motor A - l condi-1 
t'ion. O PA  ceiling price $499. 610 North \ 
RusaeH, _________ ________________________

81— Trucks
FOR S A L E : 1945 National trailer house, 
priced to «ell, Special finish. Inquire in 

r, KignsmilJ..
FOR S A L K : ÍM 2 G M C, 2*v ton lo n g  
wheel ba»e trucks, 900x20 tire» on back. 
Nearly new motor, in perfect condition. 
See at ut Gin on Highway 66, Le la. Tex. 
FOR S A LE : Two wheel .luggage trailer, 
steel body, two new U. , S. Royal tires.
*07 N H ill ____ _ ___ .
FOR TR AD E : Ford truckT long wheel 
base, dual wheels, new bed. two inch 
matched bottom. four*iboai<ls. high. Truck 
reconditioned with new purl». Seven 
wheel», fa ir rubber, winterized, ready to 
go. Consider property to .meve,*small acre
age. 7’nke or give difference, in town or 
where it is. See truck at 203 E. Francis. 
Phone 108$ ____

If you want to buy a ranch, 
farm or town property see 
Lee R. Banks, First National 
Rank, Phones 388 and 52.
THREE bedroom borne for sale by owner.* 
four block» from downtown. Hardwood 
floors, inlaid linoleum», Venetial blind«, 
bath with modern tub and shower. Price 
$5500. Good terms. Cull 248GJ.
FOR SALE by owner: My five room m*ni
er n home. Possession at once. 503 Zim- 
mei*.

For sale by owner, six room 
modern home. 422 S. Banks. 
Immediate possession with 
sale.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Phone 293
Four room semi-modern house on S. 
Dwight $1650. Good terms. List your house 
with
C. E. Ward, realtor. Ph. 2040

Notice
Mrs. Gertie Arnold, Realtor, 
will be in her office, No. 3, 
Duncan Bldg, on and after 
Monday 29th to resume real 
estate business after an ab
sence of two weeks. New list
ings on homes, business prop
erty and farms. Call 758.
FOR S A L jl: Well constructed 5 room 
house, good location, near Sum Houston 
school. Shown by appointment. Call 2089.

By owner, five room igod- 
ero home, hardwood floors, 
Venetian blinds, newly dec
orated and nicely furnished. 
Garage. Immediate posses
sion. 601 E. Foster or Phone 
2454.
Consult C. H. Mundy on 
specials. Cali 2372.
One four room modern house, Wilcox Ad
dition. Price $1500.
Six room duplex, completely furnished. 
N. Gray. Special price. Eight room du
plex. double garage, close in $3500. Love
ly seven room home, double garage, two 
floor furnaces, Venetian blinds, on N. 
Wynne. One 4-room, one 5-room modern 
in Talley Add. Six room duplex, one side 
furnished with six room apartment in 
rear, close in. One lovely 5-room house on 
Twiford. Four room modern ^ .  
farms, ranches and other income prop
erty see me.

82— Trailers
TR A ILE R S  fo r »ale or trade. 609 North 
Dwight. R, C. Burn».
FO R SA LE : Factory built house trailer. 
Price $375. Ioouire 823 S. Russell.

«4— Accessorio»

Automobile, 
Truck and

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE A GEN CY

"Our Aim Is To Help You"

Frigidaire Makes 
Postwar Debui

The first postwar Frigidaires have 
arrived in town. Paul Crossman, lo
cal dealer, announced yesterday that 
lie had five of the new models on 
display in his show room at 112 

' W. Poster.
They came here from Port Worth. 

More of them are expected the first 
o f the month. These are the first 
models to be free of government 
restrictions since April, 1M2, he 
said.

"Construction on the first model 
began in July, and the finished 
products were temporarily frozen 

tin a government stockpile; howev
er, the restriction on the sale of re
frigerators to the public has been 

I lifted and Frigidaires are now 
'available for civilian consumption,” 
he said.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motor». New and used parts 
fpr all c«rs. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661 

Notice, For Sale
------Ford Radiator Grills, ’37 to *42____

Wanted To Buy
Used water T>ump». used Ford distribtors. 
u»od carburetor», used generators and 
starter». 10.000 jt»nk batteries anu radi
ators. Highest prices paid fo r junk iron, 
hr*»« and copper.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

■COLOMBIA GROWING
BOGOTA, Colombia—‘-“Pi—Colom- 

j bie 's population nearly doubled in 
; the 20-year period between 1818- 
, 1938. There were 5.855.0T7 inh&bi- 
; tants in 1918. and 8.701.806 in 1838.
The official data for 1945 show a 

; population o f 10.015,841.

Ration Calendar
AS OF MONDAY, OCT. 2 i

By The Associated Press 
MEATS, FATS. ETC.— Book Four Red 

8tampg A1 through E l good through Oct. 
81 : F l through K l good through Nov. 30; 
L l through Q1 good through Dec. 31; R1 
through V I good through Jan. 31.

SUGAR—Book Four Stamp 33 good for 
five pounds through Dec. 31,

>' OES— Book Three Airplane Stamps 
1. 2, 3 and 4 good indefinitely. O PA  say’s 
«o plans to cancel any.

2 4 - H O U R  S E R V I C E  
Battery Service—Tire Repair

McWilliams Servke Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

German jet-plane factory at 
Kahla had a capacity of 1,100 to 
1.200 jet-propelled craft a month 
when V-E Day came.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

firs t National Rank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone 868

Now Open

Pampa Radiator 
Shop —

JOE COOK— J. W. McPEEK

Prompt, efficient radiator serv
ice. We install plate glass.
Call us

407 W . F os te r Phone 662

For sale by owner, my five 
bedroom home, also grocery 
store building. L. P. Ward, 
437 S. Banks. Ph. 273.

74— Suburban Property
For Sale: Two room school 
building, six miles southwest 
of Mobeetie, sealed bids ac
cepted, usual rights reserved. 
Bids closed Nov. 5. J. M. 
Boswell, school supt., Mo
beetie, Texas.

76— Farms ond Tracts
320 acres, 270 acres in 
wheat, 15 acres in alfalfa, 
balance good grass, good im
provements. 12 miles from 
Hollis, Okla. Price $11,750. 
232 acre improved wheat 
and stock farm in Gray' Co. 
Price $30 per acre.
Half section improved stock 
farm, Wheeler county. $5400 
if taken this week. Call J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.

Farm Bargains by Mundy
Improved 320 aero wheat and stock farm 
cm hlghlute near Durham. Okla. Four 
sections grass land, well watered. Ideal 
for winter pasture near Miami. m- 
proved 38 aero farm with bearing orch
ard, berries and grpaes, ideal for chicken 
ranch. WHI trade for Pampa property. 
Well improved 820 acro# f«rm  near Mo
beetie. $35 per acre. Call 2372.
Improved 100 acre wheat 
farm near Panhandle, all in 
wheat, special price.

B-L-C FOG LIGHTS 
$6.00 Set
HARVESTER  

SERVICE STATION

PLAINS FIN AN CE CO. 
Signature Loans 

Ro«m 8. Duncan Bldg. Ph. I2M

H. L  Phillips. Mgr.

ETHYLENE GLYCOL
PERMANENT TYPE

_  A N T I F R E E Z E ___
A  nop-evaporating Anti-Freeze. One 
filling to maximum local low winter 
temperature will last the season. Avail
able NOW whilet it lasts. Bring your 
own container.

Lei our Chevrolet Service Specialists 
prepare your car for winter driving.

Cu l be r son  Chevro l e t
"Service Yon'll Like'

!

1

#  A T T E N T I O N !  it
Dodge, Plymonth and Dodge Track Owners
We arc equipped to give complete service on your 
cor or truck.

#  Front End & Steering Correction
|p. New Motors tor All Later Model 

Dodge, Plymouth & Dodge Tri^cks
#  Broke Service
#  Fender & Body Repair & Painting 
f  Washing and Greasing

It's Time To Winterize!
Come to Pursley Motor Co. tor complete 

One Stop Service.

PURSLEY MOTOR
DODGE (Stales-Service) PLY /

V
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S U N D A Y ,  OCIÜBER28, 1945.
pture llama, pua tur uf the Aassembly of

' God church, h» charge. “
: hit- Burial was in the Shamrock cerne - 

Jap 11 «7  with "Womack-Nlx in charge

United States with SO discharge 
points. He lives with his Wife and
Child in Parspa.

talcing men ashore at Guam. Sipan.
Leyte, Luzon, and Okinawa, his last 
campaign. His ship returned to the
States docking at Portland, Ore., 
May 4.

A lter a 30-day leave Brothers was
assigned to shore duty in the
States, first at New Orleans, then 
at Camp Wallace. Upon hemp dis
charged he plans to return to Pam- 
pa. will i;o Into the automobile re
pair business witli his lather.

Los Banos Freed
By ilih  Airborne

Market Briefs
WEATHER OKINAW A TTFilOON

C p l. D o n a ld  Rochelle, w h o  U  w ith
th e  signal corps stationed at N a h u  yy( .
or* O k in a w a , r e c e n t ly  w ro te  his par- i 
ents. Mr. ami Mr.",. J. W Rochelle. I 
th a t  he and his inunedlate com- j 
p u n y . w ea th e red  th e  typ lio o n  w h ic h  °  
struck Okinawa the first of Ck-tober (wee 
without any casualties.

The tents in  which they lived 7 
were a l l  blown down .many destroy- ”  * 
ed. The OIs took refuge In the lat- j wa 
lines which were built of lumber B 
und which witlistood the wind. The scni 
day following the storm the sun 118. 
shone for a few hours and they were wesi 
able to get their blankets dry and one

of arrangements.
Survivors Include tht i 

a half-brcther Richard
years old

By_NEA 3*rd ie
That talented liar, Tokyo Rose, 

war. at her untltnithful best nee 
7, 1044. She told how tu«\inelbk 
Jap paratroopers had just dropiied 
on a vital airstrip in Leyte and de
stroyed countless planes and Yank 
soldiers.

This furnished a good laugh for 
the l lt l i  Airborne division, because 
they happened to be on hand when 
the Nips dropped, and promptly 
engaged them in the first para-

Funeral Service Held 
For Shamrock Infant

Most intelligent of bird: 
rots and crows.

Christmas Cards
i t  Place your order early i t  

for Best Selection!

PAMPA PRIN T SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

SHAMROCK, Oct. 27-Carl Rav 
James, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis James, passed away In St. 
Mary's hospital on Wednesday night. 
October 17. Funeral services were 
conducted at the Womack-Nix fun
eral home Thursday with Rev. W ll-

HOTEL—NO WATER
Built to house 150 guests, a hotel 

In Antrim, England, which is a 
popular holiday resort, has not a 
single bathroom. The town itself 
has no public water supply.

L E V I N E ' S
Complete children's store, complete In
fants' Depts., complete boys' departments, 
complete little girls' departments, and a 
complete children's and infants' shoe de
partment. New, crisp, timely iiems ai 
Levine's low prices.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY , Oct. 27— 4 USD A )—Cut

tle 100; calves 60; compared with Friday 
last week s laugh u r  steers, heifers, cows 
ft nit bulls largely steady; voalers and 
calves steadyQ to 60 higher; «dockers and 
feeders generally strong to £6 higher; 
stock cows hteady; supply grain fed steers 
largest since March • top good and choice 
■17.00-65; 931-1420 lb. 17-26; medium and 
good 18,56-15.26; gross beef steem me
dium 900-1050 lh. ]2.75-16.85; cutter and 
common light Mexicans 0.25-11.00; good 
and choice 15.00-16.25: good cows 12.25- 
19.00; common and medium 6.25-11.50 ; 
medium good and choice valers and calves 
11.00-13.60; good and choice stockers and 
feeder steers 12.76-14.26; good and low’ 
choice steer calves 525 lh. 12.75-14.00; good 
and choice feeding heifers 11.40-14.00.

Hogs 50; nominally steady ; for week un- 
rhanged at ceiling levels; quotations un
changed.

BOYS' STRONG

BOYS' FLAN N EL

R O B E S
Beautiful warm plaids; 
shawl collar; belted O  
model. A

SCHOOL PANTS
Suntan and khaki color pants. Made like 
Dad's. Strongly reinforced.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK - I  
FORT WORTH. Oct. 27— i«V —< USD A > | 

— Cattle; Compared close Inst week: A ll j 
classes fully 25 higher, most cow» and 
some calves 50 higher. Week's tops: Good 
beef steers and yearling«, including heif- 
ei*», 15.25; good cows 12.50; beef bulls
11.00; sauftage bulls 10.00; slaughter 
calves 13.50; »tockers and feeders all ages 
18.50; week*8 bulks: Common and me- ‘ 
dium slaughter steers and yearlings 10.00- i 
18.50; medium and good cows 9.00-12.00; 
common 8.00-9.00; cutters 7.00-8.00; can- ' 
ners 5.50-7.0; sausage bulls 7.5-9.50; good 
and choice killing calves 12.00-18.25; com- J 
non and medium 8.50-12.00; good stock- 
er» and feeders 12.0013.00; common and : 
medium 10.00-12.00; Stocker cows 7-«r*0-

Children’s S H O ES Pants, size 6 to 1 6 ..............$1.98

Shirts to Match, 6 to 16 . . .  $1.69LITTLE GIRLS

DRESSES g r \ BOYS' SWEATERSsurrenders to

Little boys' sweaters in the new 
check designs. Also solid colors. 
Blue ,tan, red, brown and fancy 
combinations.

Compared with a week ago: 
on all weights; good and choice 
up 14 65; the ceiling ; cows 13.90; 
pigs 14.75-15.00.

Lovely little dresses in prints, 
stripes and solid colors. Beautifully
trimmed.

Others to $3.98
It's unconditional surrender, too. Th- soak
ing* by this old villain won't phase Weather- 
Bird Shoes because they have 5 
leatures backed by special lifting 
qualities and extra remioice- j
meats in vital parts. j A

BROTHERS IN  NEW GUINEA
Mrs. Vemor. Stuckey received a 

call from her husband. Cpl. Vernon 
Stuckey Tuesday, whoa rrived at 
Seattle enroute to San Antonio tc 
receive tin honorable discharge 
front the army.

Cpl Stutkey enlisted in the army 
air corps June 23. 1942. receiving 
training at Sheppard and Amarillo 
Helds before going overseas May. 
1944. He served with the 4th ASAC 
In New Guinea and on the island of 
BUJr in Netherlands East Indies.

H e was fortunate in having his 
brother. T-5 Shelby Stuckey, located 
in the same area ut New Guinea al
though he was with the 12oih gen
eral hr pttal medical corps.
. Another brother. S-Sgt. FJbcrt 
Stuckey, was located at Hollandin 
with the engineer corps and was 
given a three day pars and a plan' 
ride to New Guinea to be with his 
brothers.

The two brothers of Vernon 
Stuckey have been in the Philippines 
for several months and have spent 
such time together since one is in 
Manila, the other on Luzon. Both 
ore qualified to receive honorable 
diieharges this year.

Others up to $5.98 BOYS' W ARM

LITTLE GIRLS
Heavy plaid double lined belted 
model coats. Just received in time 
for cold weather. Sizes up to 10.C O A T S

BOY’S S U IT SHeavy warm coats all with double fleeced 
lining. New fall and winter shades of blue, 
brown, red, green, wine. Sizes up to 14 years. BOYS' LEATH ER

Boys' suits that dre Mdde just 
like Dad's. Tailored just to fit 
with patterns that will please 
any boy. There ore stripes,

J A C K E T S
Heavy cape leather. 3 large pock-

BECOMES C IV ILIAN
James H. Buckingham, former 

corporal, received an honorable dis
charge Oct. 22 at the Randolph Field 
separation center.

His father. J. H. Btrkincham. and 
wife live at 1028 Mary Ellen, Pam-

ets. Zipper or button stylesplaids, checks and solids
Others from $7.98 to $14.98

ft* SWEATERSBuckingham entered the service 
April 8, 1943. An sir mechanic, his 
last station was at Randolph field. 
As a civilian Buckingham distri
buted Sinclair gasoline and oil pro
ducts.

Little girls' sweaters in a hundred different styles 
and colors. Slipovers, button styles. 100% wool. 

Pink, Gold, Red, Navy, Purple, Light Blue, 
Green— and others.

BOYS' W ATER  REPELLEN T

Heavy weight gabardine, button 
front, knit wrist.

SPECIAL

Others $1.98 to $5.98
Sizes Small, Medium, Large

LITTLE GIRLS

B O N N ETS SWEAT SHIRTS
Heavy grey fleece lined shirts, knit 
wrist and collar.

Dolls of ever description— sleeping 
dolls, dolls with hair, stuffed dolls.

Warm little bonnets of wool felt to match your 
winter coat.STUFFED ANIM ALS  

Pandas, Bears, Lambs,
SPECIALPurses to Match, 98c, Plus Tax

Dogs, Cals, Monkeys * f 
and many others.

BOYS' AVIATO R

H E L M E T S
Aviator’s helmets, warm

ß fleece lined helmets. C Q .  
Leather, corduroy and U v L  
gabardine styles; many 
with goggles.

Others up to $1.08 
.............. ' - ■ ■ •


